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ALL SAINTS’ ANGLICAN CHUBCH, DUNEDIN.

picturesque-looking building is prettily situated in
Cumberland-street North, between St. David’s and

Dunbar-streets. The University Buildings cast a

scholarly reflection overit, being with the Museum, near neigh-
boursofthechurch. The tramsdonotpassAllSaints’,butare
sutficientlyclose to prove a boon toworshippers atsome of the
services of this popular church. The building itself does

not boast of much architectural beauty, but viewed as in

the illustration, the time-mellowed red brick surrounded

and softened by the greenery of the trees, has a decidedly
pretty effect. The incumbent, the Rev. Alfred R. Fitchett,
is much liked, and is usually considered moderately High
Church. The services arefully choral, the organ being done
full justice to by the clergyman’s daughter, Miss Fitchett.

The present building has been in existence somewhere
about twenty years, though Mr Fitchett has not been in

charge for anything like that time.

CANTERBURY COLLEGE.

Canterbury College (University of New Zealand) ranks

high among the educational institutions of the colonies. It

was founded in 1873, the following gentlemen forming the
first Board of Governors : — William Rolleston, the

Right Reverend Henry John Chitty Harper, Henry
John Tancred, the Reverend William James Habens,
Thomas William Maude, Walter Kennaway, Charles

Christopher Bowen, the Reverend James Buller,

Arthur Charles Knight, John Studholme, James Somer-
ville Turnbull, William Montgomery, George Gould,

Henry Richard Webb, the Reverend Charles Fraser, Wil-
liam Patten Cowlishaw, Thomas Henry Potts, John Davies

Enys, Joshua Strange Williams, John Inglis, Henry Barnes

Gresson, Sir John Hall, the Reverend William Wellington
Willock.

At the present time the Professors are F. W. Haslam,
M.A. (Classical Chair); J. Macmillan Brown, M.A. (Eng-

lish Language, Literature, and History Chair); C. H. H.

Cook, M.A. (Mathematics and Natural Philosophy Chair) ;
A. W. Bickerton, F.C.S. (Chemistry and Physics Chair) ;

F. W. Hutton (Geology and Botany Chair).

The Lecturers are:—W. Izard, M.A., L.L.M. (Juris-

prudence); E. Dobson, M. Inst. C.E. (Civil Engineering);
R. J. Scott, A.M., Inst. C.E., M.E. (Mechanical Engineer-
ing).

The present chairman is F. de C. Malet, Esq., and the
Registrar F. G. Stedman, Esq. Last year the College had

upon its list 46 Masters Of
Art, one Doctor of Laws,
three Bachelors of Laws, one

Bachelor of Science, 30

Bachelors of Art, and 307

under-graduates.
The seal of the Canterbury

College is circular, bearing
round the margin the wolds,

‘ The Seal of the Canterbury
College, 1873.' Within the

margin is represented the

demiligure of an angel bear-

ing a shield, upon which the

following arms are depicted :
—‘Argent; on a cheveron

gules three toisons d’or be-
tween three ploughs proper ;
on a chief azure a cross Cal-

vary between two archiepis-
copal palls of the first. Be-

low the shield a scroll in-

scribed in old English, ‘ Ergo

tua rura manebunt.’
In connection with the

College theie are several

auxiliary institutions, viz.,
Boys' High School (Head
Master, C. E Bevan-Brown,
M.A., Oxford), Girls’ High
School (Lady Principal, Mrs
MacMillan Brown, M.A.),
School of Art (Master, G.

Heibert Eliot), School of

Agriculture (Director, W. E.
Ivey. MR. AC., F.C.S.,
F. 1.C.), Public Library
(Librarian. F. S. Stedman),
Museum (Director, 11. O.

Forbes).
There is also a School of

Engineeiing, and the Lec-
turer in < 'barge being Robert
Julian Scott, A.M.1.C.E.,
and the Lecturer on Civil

Engineeiing mid Building
Construction, E. Dobson, M.
Inst. C. E.
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Topics of the Week.

SOCIETY’S SAYINGS AND DOINGS.

®-i~»

HIS EXCELLENCY the Governor and his charming
Countess will, unless I am very much mistaken,

be the most popular Governor and consort that

Wellington has known. They will certainly be celebrated

as themost hospitable denizens of Government House that

the colony has known. Our present issue contains ac-

counts of several smart functions, and I hear that the

Countess has issued more invitations for a small dance

on the 21st July, and also for an afternoon ‘At

Home’ on the 14th July. Both she and His Excellency

have, moreover, been very busy giving dinner part es lately.

They intend, I hear on good authority to give a small dance

oncea fortnight during the session.

Ovide Musin and company are creating great excite-

ment in Wellington musical circles. The first night he

simply brought down the house with his exquisite violin

playing.

The citizens’ ball at Wellington, which took place at the

Garrison Hall on Monday, 4th July, was the most bril-

liantly successful function of the kind ever held in the

Empire City. There were at least five hundred present, if

not more, the only guests of the citizens being the Govern-

ment House party, Sir James and Lady Prendergast, the

Hon. the Premier and Mrs Ballance, and Capt. Bourke and

the officers of H.M.S. Ringarooma. Mr Justice Richmond

and Mrs Richmond were also invited, but owing to the

death of Sir Harry Atkinson, who was a brother of Mrs

Richmond, they were not present. The Mayor and Mrs

BeH were also absent through a family bereavement—that

of Lady Bell, this also keeping Mr and Mrs G. Beetham

away. The Primate’s family, and also that of Mr Edward

Pearce, are also in mourning, and were unable to be pre-

sent. Mr Duthie, M.H.R., took Mr Bell’s place, and re-

ceived the Vice regal party and danced with the Countess

in the first set of Lancers, their vis a vis being the Earl of

Glasgow and Miss Duthie. The rest of the set was made

up as follows :—Sir Janies Prendergast and Lady Buckley ;

Sir James Hector and Mrs W. P. Reeves ; Capt. Bourke

and Miss Hallowes ; the Hon. Dr. Grace and Lady Hector ;

the Hon. W. P. Reeves and Mrs Harcourt; Mr Harcourt

and Mrs Grace.

The Government House party consisted of the Earl and

Countess, Col. Pat. Boyle, Capt. Hunter-Blair, Capt. Clay-
ton, Mr Gillington, Miss Hallowes, and Miss Sutcliffe.

Col. Boyle wore full dress uniform of the (Irenadier Guards ;

Mr Gillington, Windsor uniform ; Capt. Hunter-Blair,

Gordon Highlanders ; and Capt. Clayton that of the Scots’

Guards. The programmes were quaintly got up in old

English style, * Ye deede of Partner shippe ’ being themotto

printed in Old English red lettering upon each. The ball

opened at 9 o’clock, and over twenty dances were gone

through when the company broke up at about half-past

two, the Earl and Countess having left at about one o’clock.
The Countess wore the handsomest ball dress I have (says

my correspondent) ever seen, and it suited her admirably.
It was a magnificent gown of deep old rose or ruby satin,

made with a very long train, and trimmed with panels of

ruby satin exquisitely brocaded with white shaded pink
flowersand green leaves, the same beautiful material being
used for the high puffed sleeves and introduced down the

centre of the long train, and she wore her coronet and orna-

ments of diamonds and carried a huge feather fan. Miss

Hallowes wore a pretty yellow silk gown veiled with white

chiffon and profusely trimmed with chiffon frills.

The decorations were very extensive—in fact, no one

would have recognised the usually bare Garrison Hall.

The whole of the ceiling was draped with red, white and

blue, and ornamented with strings of frilled paper of delicate

colours, strung more in theform ofa star than anything else,

and in the midst of this were two huge Chinese umbrellas

and innumerable electric lights, each covered with a yellow
silk hanging shade. The bare walls were draped with

bunting and decorated with palms, ferns, etc., and seats

were arranged all around the room (these, by the bye, the

chaperones would like to have been raised so that they
might have had a glimpse at the dancers without standing
all the time). All the little alcoves round the ballroom were

converted into delightful little fairy bowers, prettily lit

with coloured lights, and partially screened from the ball-

room by trellis-work, ferns, palms, or lace curtains, and

these were beautifully furnished and decorated. A large
room was built on at the opposite side (to the entrance) of

the hall for supper, and this proved indeed a great boon.

The champagne supper was of the best, the Vice-Regal

party having special places prepared for them. The tables

were decorated with large standing pots and epergnes of

ferns of various kinds, and a large staff of waiters were in

attendance. The cloak rooms were near the entrance, and

were occupied by numbers of assistants.

In the centre of the hall stood the band stand, a pretty

erection draped with curtains, and beautified with greenery,

and from that the string band played the best possible dance

music. The music was, in fact, a great feature, and was

much enjoyed by both dancers and onlookers. A special

bower surmounted by the Royal arms had been arranged

for the Vice-Regal party at one end of the hall, and beauti-

fully furnished, the chief decoration being a huge mirror

drapedwith crimson plush, and the room was curtained off, and

it being raised above theball-room the effect was very pretty.

Miss Elfie Williams and Miss Ida Cooper played a couple of

extras at supper time, the musicians then returning and

continuing for the rest of the evening. A list of as many

of the dresses as my correspondent could get will be found

in the Wellington letter.

All sensible people in Wellington noticed with pleasure

that Lady Glasgow is doing away with a very unnecessary

and extravagant fashion into which society in New Zealand

has fallen, namely, that of giving elaborate suppers at a

dance. Very many would-be entertainers are deterred from

carrying out their hospitable instincts from a mistaken

dread that they would be looked down upon, were they not

to indulge in a most expensive supper. If men want to

drink champagne, let them go to their club. If ladies wish

a glass of this beverage, let them have aquiet littlefeminine

luncheon party, and enjoy it where they can feel they are

not setting the young men of their acquaintance adeleterious

example.

There are many people who frankly own that they only

go to dances because of the supper. They had far better

have a good dinner at a rather more suitable hour for their

digestions. The menu for the supper at Government House

which has been so commended, consisted of oysters, sand-

wiches, cakes of every description, etc., tea, coffee, and

soup. It was delicious and ample. Surely, with such an

example, little dances at sensible hours, and with sensible

suppers, will become more frequent in this colony.

Notwithstanding the extremely inclement weather on

Friday, the attendance at the Ponsonby At Home was

larger than usual, and amongst the visitors were several

officers from H.M.S. Goldfinch now in harbour. Adams’

band, as usual, supplied excellent music, and all theother

essentials to enjoyment being present—good partners in-
cluded—the result was exceedingly successful.

Just too late for last week’s issue came the news of the

Hastings steeplechase ball, which was by all accounts one

of the successes of the season. The Mat with which every-

thing went off must have been to thehighest degree gratify-
ing to those who undertook the management of affairs.
The arrangements were, says my correspondent, perfect.
The schoolroom was transfol med into a most beautifully
decorated ball-room, and the supper-room was delightful to

gaze upon. The supper was, of course, excellent, and very
prettily arranged. The card-room made the lot of non-

dancers easy and enjoyable, being a most cosily arranged

retreat. A drawing-room on the stage was admirably ar-

ranged and formed an excellent * vantage point ’ for

chaperones and those who take their pleasure in looking
on.

Unfortunately, Mr Fitzroy, the genial secretary, was

confined to bis room , with a severe attack of influenza,

however, Mr Frank Nelson made an admirable substitute,

and performed his arduous duties meritoriously. He was

here, there, and everywhere. Indeed, the success of the

ball was in a great measuredue to his exertions.

A NUMBER of ladies arranged the supper, amongst them

being Mesdames Williams, E. Tanner, Vickerman, Nelson,

Loughnan, Beetham, Miss Nelson and others. Everyone

seems to have enjoyed themselves immensely, and many

have declared enthusiastically that it was the best ball ever

given in Hastings. One very great improvement on last

year’s ball was the utilising of the new boarding-house

dining-room (at the back of the school-room) as a supper-

room. The passage leading to the bouse was covered in,

and made into a very pretty hall with tree ferns, cabbage-

trees, etc., artistically arranged.

Very great interest is felt by many people in New Zea-

land in the Melanesian Mission, which has its head-quarters
in Norfolk Island. There are several working-parties held

fortnightly or monthly in Auckland, whose object is to

make garments for the converts. At one of these, which

took place last week at the. Mount Albert Parsonage, a

letter was read from a native girl who has been taught to

read and write in the Mission school. In her language there

is no word for ‘ thank,’ consequently, the English word has

been adopted and is used in the letter, of which the follow-

ing is a translation :

‘S. BARNABAS, Norfolk Island, May 4th, 1892. To the

ladies, —We thank you very much for making clothes for

us ; we do indeed thank you. We should like much to see

you, but we cannot because the sea prevents. It is impos-
sible. But one thing we ask, do not forget us in your

prayers, and pray to our Heavenly Father for us ; and we

also will not forget you in letters. And also thank you

very much for helping our father the Bishop about this new

ship (the new Southern Cross), which is very nice indeed.

We were pleased with her. And also we do ask you for

teachers to send us some, for the Bishop and Mrs Bice aie

both already gone away from us. It is done. Good-bye.
I, Lydia Tuli, have written with much love. Good-bye to

you.’

The Masonic Hall was filled with bright faces and bright
dresses, toned down by the sombre conventional masculine

attire, on the occasion of the Auckland Polo Club dance.

The hall was appropriately decorated with Polo trophies,
prize cups, new Polo balls, very artistically arranged Polo

sticks, caps, horse-bridles, saddles, etc., the wall on each

side being cleverly hung with these diverse articles, piettily
interspersed with tree-fernsand Howers. A profusion of gay

bunting and three handsome tiger skins still further height-

ened the excellent effect of the decorations, which reffect

the greatest credit on the energetic captain, Mr Ivan

Wansborough.

The floor was in splendid condition, the music all that

could be desired and there was an equal number of ladies

and gentlemen. The tasteful programmes deserve a word

of notice, being ornamented with a horse’s head. Twenty-
five dances were set down, but even this large number did

not seem enough for some of the more energetic young

people. The committee of management were Dr. A. C.

Purchas, Messrs Lockhart, Stewart, Wansborough, Wyn-
yard, Mackellar, and the Secretary, Mr A. E. Gilmore, who

with the other members of the committee, gained much

kudos for their performance of their arduous duties.

My Napier correspondent writes :—* Our amateurs are to

the fore again, and have given a charming little performance
in aid of the Farndon Cricket Ground Fund. The piece
acted was * Alone,’ and the performance concluded with the

laughable farce, ‘A Happy Pair.’ The first piece ‘Alone’

I liked immensely, and I was very sorry such a wet night

prevented more people from attending I hope the per-
formance will be repeated, when I feel sure there will be a

bumper house. Miss Hitchings, as usual, was remarkably
good as Maud Trevor, and Miss Una Hitchings as

Mrs Thornton acted capitally and with great arch-

ness. These two were the only ladies acting. The
other performers were all gentlemen. Mr C. D. Ken-

nedy was particularly good. He was Doctor Mickle-

thwaite, and richly deserved the.applause showered on him*
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Mr J. Macintosh made a capital Captain Cameron, and Mr
Finch was very good as Stratton Spanless. Mr J. G. Swan

surprised uS all by his rendering of the blind Colonel

Chalice, and Mr Jack Hughes made the most of Edward.
In the second piece, ‘ A Happy Pair,' Miss Hitchings as

Mrs Honeyton, won everyone’s heart. Mr J. G. Swan was

immensely killing as Mr Honeyton. The pieces were well
mounted, and the dresses very pretty and artistic. A very

enjoyable programme was gone through during the evening
by the orchestra, and all I can say is, I hope this clever per-
formancewill shortly be repeated.

As will be seen elsewhere it had been intended to have

given in the Graphic portraits and pen sketches of the

Speaker of the Legislative Council and Lady Atkinson.

The death of Sir Harry has, however, frustrated our inten-
tion. Readers of this journal have already had a bio-

graphy and memorial portrait of the late Speaker of the

Legislative Council, and we now, by special permission
give a picture of the amiable lady whose grief is also

ours, and to whom all hearts go out with instinctive

sympathy in this her hour of anguish. The por-
trait herewith given was obtained, of course, before the

occurrenceof the sad event which has cast a gloom ov er

the political world. By a strange coincidence, indeed, the

interview with our representative took place about noonof

the day which will ever be remembered as one of national

calamity. Her ladyship at first deprecated the publication

of her own poi trait, though quite ready to afford facilities

for the presentation of Sir Harry’s. * He,’ she said, ‘is

worthy of such prominence, but I am in no sense a public

woman.’ However, after some urging of the natural desire

of the public to become acquainted with the personal ap-

pearance of the consort of one so eminent, consent was won,

and her ladyship placed in the interviewers hand the

photograph from which we reproduce our portrait. It is

one taken some little time back, recent attempts, it being

explained, having been unsatisfactory. In publishing it

we feel we are contributing to the gratification of the wide

circle of our readers, and in doing so we again take the op-

portunity, in their name, of tendering to the bereaved lady
and her family the sincerest sympathy.

Snazelle, who has just finished a highly satisfactory

tour of this colony, intends visiting Fiji and the Islands.

We have nodoubt that he will succeed there ashe succeeded

here, his entertainment being one of those which command—-

and invariably obtain—instantaneous success. It would be

well for usif there weremoreSnazdles. No similar entertain-

ment has, so far as we cm remember, been offered

to New Zealanders, and the talented inaugurator may rest

assured that he has only to come again to be warmly
welcomed and substantially patronised. The Graphic does

not go in for long critical notices. It is a New Zealand

paper, and a long account with comment, from even each

of the four greater cities of various professional entertain-

ments going on in their midst would swamp the paper most

effectually.

Mr Snazelle, however, deserves a parting paragraph.

His entertainments in Auckland met with the most enthu-

siastic reception. That they thoroughly deserved to do so

goes, of course, ‘ sans dire.’ The statuary and scenes were

specially admired and Miss Snazelle’s singing was a great

treat to many. As for Snazelle, he is the same excellent

raconteur and the same impetuous artist he has always
been. His voice is not so strong nor yet somellow as it was

in the days agone, but it is still a splendid voice and has

notes which thrill when he sings, as he only can, that grand
old song

* Nazareth.’ We wish him a prosperous time and

a speedy return. English friends will be glad to hear that

their old friend is in such excellent form.

Love’s pulses beat strongly, despite gray hairs and totter-

ing footsteps, and in the bright lexicon of Cupid’s spring-
time, December is as pleasant as May. This was exempli,
tied at Covington, America, recently, when David Heath, a

jolly old boy, whose ninety-one winters had failed to freeze
the genial currents of his affection, applied for a license to

wed Miss Mary I. Hetrick, upon whose brow sixty-five
summers had left their imprint. Both parties were from

Mount Sterling, and were glad of it. They had met after

both had experienced a lifetime of unrequited hankering
for the unattainable devotion of a responsive heart, and had
loved with a devotion that made up for lost time. They
determined to marry, but, as is often true in such cases,

they met with bitter opposition, and fled the restraining
bond of relatives’ influence and came to Covington to receive
the balm which Kentucky’s Gilead ever contains for those

afflicted with a tenderness about the heart. The papers

were secured and the couple sent to County Judge Francis,
who tied the Gordian knot.

A showman, on being asked by a young lady whether
one of his exhibits was a cow or a rosebud, answered,

• Whichever you please, my little dear. You pays your

money and you takes your choice.’ So say we with refer-
ence to the accompanying picture. Those of our readers
who pin their faith to Mr Gladstone and followhim through
thick and thin, may say that it represents the struggle of

rising Ireland with the English landlord, and we won’t

deny their assertion. Whilst the others whose hope for the

Empire rests to a great extent on Lord Salisbury and Mr

Balfour, may claim with equal unconcern on our part that

the picture, like the recent riots, represents in miniature

what would be enacted on a larger scale were Home Rule

granted to Ireland. The cut ought thus to please both

parties, and we give it for what it is worth.

A very successful entertainment was carried out at

Opawa (Christchurch) in the parish schoolroom. Consider-

able disappointment was expressed by those who went for

the music, as neither Miss L. Wood or Mr Hugh Reeves

were able to sing, but those who took part did so very ably.
Miss Bell sang

• She Wore a Wreath of Roses ’ admirably,
and gave as an encore ‘ Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye.’ Mrs

Wilson sang ‘ The Land of Long Ago,’ aud Mr Maitland

Gardner sang and recited very effectively. The little play
of ‘ Lady Barbara's Birthday ’ was very nicely put on in-

deed, the stage being most tastefully decorated. The part

of Lady Barbara was well taken by Mrs Bruce, Mr Chol-

mondeley acquitting himself excellently as Lord Verifyne.

Sir Thomas Gay was taken by Mr Wood Jones, and Fini-

kin was splendidly done by Miss M. March, as also was

Dorothy Daylight by Miss A. Cholmondeley, and Mr J. E.

Garland took the part of Scamp. There was a good house,

and the efforts of all were much appreciated.

Every week blings fresh evidence from Dunedin that the

* Kahanga (ladies) Club' is gaining strength. The last

meeting was held at Mrs Colquhoun’s, Miss Reynolds, who

was president, having arranged a very elaborate programme.
Everyone looked animated and pleased, and the items went

off with a good deal of spirit. * Across the Threshold ’ was

sung very nicely by Miss Reynolds. Mrs Colquhoun then

recited. The third moreeau or, the last half of the pro-

gramme was one of Sitolf’s brilliant pieces, which was per-

formed by Mrs Williams.

The greatest interest was manifested in the second half

of the programme, which was on an extensive scale, the

most elaborate item consistiugof a reading by Mrs Melland

from lennyson’s ‘ Dream of Fair Women,' which was splen-
didly illustrated, Miss Buisk playing appropriate music all

the time. The first illustrat ion was given by Miss Reynolds,

as ‘ Helen of Troy,’ robed in Greek garments of white and

gold. Repeating her lines she passed out, when Miss 11.

Reynolds, as
* Iphigenia,’ appeared, gowned in pink. She

recited her part, then gave place to Miss A. Cargill, who

made a first-rate ‘Cleopatra’ dressed in scarlet and white.

Mrs H. McKenzie came next as
‘ Jephthah's Daughter,’

followed by Miss M. Williams as
‘ Fair Rosamond,’ gowned

in white and gold. Miss Williams recited her lines with

much expression. Miss L. Roberts made a splendid ‘Joan

of Arc,’ clad in armour of white and silver, with a large

helmet. Miss McLaren brought these scenes to a close as

‘ Queen Eleanor ’ sucking the poison. Her cloak trimmed

with ermine looked very handsome. Miss Buisk played a

violin solo very beautifully, aud Mrs Mills sang
‘ Home,

Dearie, Home.’

The next item was very pretty and amusing, called the

‘ Whistling Chorus ' which was very elaborate. Mrs Rose

played while eight ladies (Mesdames Stilling, Hosking,
Woodhouse, and the Misses Reynolds, G. Roberts, I Rat-

tray, Butterworth, and Spence), in evening dress and pow-

dered hair, whistled behind their fans. The first piece
was ‘ Home, Sweet Home,’ and the curtain going up

showed a pretty domestic tableau, the figures being
Miss M. Reynolds, Miss Dymock, and Miss Turton. The

same young ladies appeared in three other tableaux, namely,
‘ Auld Lang Syne,’ ‘ Yankee Doodle,' and ‘ The Wearin' of

theGreen,’ the last being got up very prettily, each girl
carrying a large green fan. At the close of these tableaux

the whistling chorus came back and danced a minuet very

gracefully, thus bringing to a close one,if not the most suc-

cessful evening of the season.

A petitionto the House of Representatives and another
to the Legislative Council is being circulated amongst the
women of I’icton, and signed by all those advancing with

the ‘ march of intellect' of the times, as well as those who

object to be classed in political parlance with criminals and
lunatics.

Great is the circus, and perhaps greatest of all

circuses seen in Australasia is the new company which
Wirths have just engaged for a tour of the colony.
Japanese conjurers and tumblers are famous, anil there is

no doubt that the public will show their appreciation of

Wirth Bros.’ smartness and enterprise in obtaining so

excellent a troupe by liberal patronage. The Show opens

on Wednesday, July 20th, in Auckland, and then pr

ceeds South, calling at all important places.

All the Christchurch hunting people will have an op-

portunity of enjoying themselves at Amberley this week,
with the prospect of a ball to be given by Mr and Mrs
Greenwood, of Teviotdale, as a grand Jinale. There is a

rumour of a special train up from Christchurch, so the Am-

berley accommodation for visitors will require to be very

elastic.

Wellington is keeping the society ball rolling, and ac

counts of the Hutt Ball, the Thorndon Tennis Ball, and the
Harmonic Concert may be looked for in our next number.

Herrmann, photo.
LADY ATKINSON.

Home Rule National

POULTRY, PIGEON, CANARY,

AND DOG ASSOCIATION.

ANNUAL P O U L T R Y S H O W

Willbo held in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, JULY 14, 15, 16.

The number of Entries for this year's show is the largest on re-

cord, and includes numerous exhibits of Imported Poultry from

England, America, and elsewhere.

In connection with the Art Union, there are 80 Useful and

ValuablePrizes. Tickets, which include admission to theShow,

are only Ono Shilling each, andean be hadat the door or from any

memberof the Committee.
C. GROSVENOR.
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Life on a Gumfield.

HOW THE GUMDIGGER LIVES

IT is, and always has been, a mystery to one half of the

world how the other half lives. Even in this colony,
with its comparatively speaking small population, not

one in a hundred, except those who are actually engaged in

the industry, have the slightest idea of what gum-digging
means. Occasionally letters appear in the daily press, and

every now and then bank clerks shake their heads sagely
over the fortunes which gumdiggers are supposed to be
making. Undoubtedly the work is profitable at times ; at

present it is especially so, and diggers are earning good

wages, but it must be remembered that the work is

arduous, and the hours, especially in summer, are long.
The amount done varies with different camps. Some are

hard-working camps, some lazy, and then, of course,

there are the men who work alone. The digger you
read about, however—the man who earns £3 and per-

haps more a week, has to be up early and to bed com-

paratively late. He must be up by daybreak in summer—-

up and off to work after a hastily-snatched breakfast. A

kit and billy with provisions and tea for the day must be

carried, and this, with the paraphernalia of the trade, bag
for gum and tools, is quite a? big a load as the heart of

reasonable man desires. Work must go on till sundown,
and this, in the long summer days, means twelve hours’

digging per day. Then the trudge home in the dusk,

supper is cooked and eaten, and then no bed but three or

four hours’ scraping. The scraping is terribly fatiguing work,
and to the new chum the prospect of the same business on

the morrow and day after day seems a little appalling.
In hard-working camps, too, Sunday morning is devoted

to scraping. Then it is not so unpleasant; sitting out in
the air with a pipe and yarns going the round. Life, even

a gumdigger’s life, seems

worth living. A sketch of a

gumdigger’s tent under these

circumstances is given, and

conveys a good impression of

the reality. Another, of the

diggerat work, is a realistic

sketch. And the tired, medi-

tative look of the digger
making his tea is eminently
true to life.

The men, with fair average

luck and after a hard day’s
work, consider themselves

lucky if they get a quarter of

a hundredweight, but some

of the best men have fre-

quently averaged three-

quarters of a hundred-

weight every day. A great

place for gumdiggers, in the

north, is Dargaville. Walk-

ing out from that delightful
township, following the rail-

way to the Flax mill, and

then following the West
track some distance, you

would pass the scene of such

campsas'King’sCamp,’ ‘Pol-
lock’s,’ ‘ Billie the Mouser’s,
and ‘Scottie’s.’ Bearing slightly to the left at the latter

camp you would come to what once was a gumdiggers’ camp
with the euphemistic title of the New Jerusalem. Some

sixty men inhabited this camp and gave the lease a good
shaking. Most of the gum about this district is found in
the low-lying swamps and ‘basins’ (swamps high up amongst
the sand hills, so called todistinguish themfrom the low-lying
swamps). These ‘ basins ’ are only in a condition to dig
during a dry summer. The gum in them lies from two to

three feet deep and is pretty -well scattered through the
whole basin, so that the man who can turn over the largest
paddock has the best chance of a big load. The spear is

little used here except in the big swamps, where the

Maoris hook gum at a depth of from ten to fourteen feet.

Stores are brought by the lessees’ carts and pack-horses, and

the gum is taken away by them as the men, individually,
have their loads ready, from half to three quarters of a

ton. The diggers are charged full prices for stores as will

be allowed from the following items taken from a bill of

January:—Potatoes,12s per cwt. (over Sydneyfamine price),
Hour, 8s per 5011b., tea, 3s per lb., coffee, 2s per lb., bread, lid

per 41b. loaf ! but most men bake their own bread in camp

ovens. Some people will hardly credit us when we state that
in thisdistrictthe men ‘dig’ for their firewood! Nevertheless

such is the case. There is no bush within five miles, so

they have to dig up kauri timber to burn. For baking

purposes they mostly use lignite which is found on the

beach. All work and no play, however, cannot be obtained

evenon a gumfield. Amusement is a safety-valve for the

constantly overflowing animal spirits even of gumdiggers.
Every now and then there are expeditions to town, and

cheques are knocked down with lavish prodigality.

On page 722 some further pictures of gumdiggers and

gumdigging are given. The central figure is an admirable

type of the large and useful class of menengaged in the

industry. The other sketches show a ‘ patch ’in the
morning and again in the evening after the devastating
hand of the diggers has been across it. Then there is the man

who digs two days and drinks three, and a very character-

istic glimpse of the same unfortunate creature’s home. A
good picture is given of the steady settler’s whare. It is

not perhaps palatial, but
after a hard day’s work it

seems monstrous comfort-
able to its weary denizen.
Some day there will be an

Adam L. Gordon of the
gumlields, and then the
world will learn something
of the romance of what
seems a most prosaic oc-

cupation. Yet no doubt
the life has its at-

tractions. The digger
is his own master. He
works when he wills and

plays when he chooses. If
lie works hard he has the
satisfactionof feelingthat it
is for himself, and maybe
his family. If, on the other
hand, he likes to take

things easy, he can do so

without any chance of ‘ the

sack,’ but of course with a

proportionate decrease in
the matter of earnings.
Theie is, too, an element
of luck in the work,
which is eminently at-
tractive to many. A man

may at any moment strike
a lucky patch which will
enable him to fill his bag in
a very few minutes.
Hough and ready the gum-
digger class is, as a

rule, easy going and

good-natured, and emin-

ently honest. Every section
of society is represented in

the ranks. More than one

sprig of the British peerage
has, or perhaps does, wield
a gum spear.

GETTING TEA.
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‘One of These Little Ones;
OR,

A LITTLE BUNCH OF VIOLETS.

► «

HEN the train moved away from the station,
Mabel pulled out her little red-bordered
handkerchief and cried. There, in the car

window, was Fay, her dearest friend,
moving farther away from her each minute.
For awhile she could see Fay’s hand and

handkerchief moving from the window, but
when they had passed out of sight Mabel
sobbed aloud. By her side stood Fay’s
mamma. She, too, stood watching the

little white signal till it was lost in the distance. Then she

turned and held out her hand to Mabel.
* Conte, Mabel,’ she said, in a voice that trembled some-

what, * let us go homenow.’
As they walked away together thesympathetic eyes of the

bystanders followed them. One soft-hearted porter shook

his head sadly.
* Hard, isn’t it?’ he said.
The man standing next him nodded.
‘ And itseems only the other day they were married ! he

answered. ‘ How proud and happy they were. What was

the trouble, do you know ?’

* No,’ said the other, with a wrinkle of the eyebrows.
‘ Some nonsense, I guess. Ralph always was a quick-tem-
pered fellow, and she was an only child, you know. I

never thought they’d separate, though—and such a sweet

little girl !’

His companion smiled a little.
* Did you notice the other one?’ he asked. * That s Col-

burn’s young one. Fay and she are as thick as peas. It 11

be very lonesome for Mabel, now.

Mabel was already lonesome as shewalked away from the

station with Fay’s mamma. When she looked up, how-

ever, and saw the tears in Mrs Fenwick’s eyes she winked

very hard to keep back her own tears. She did not know

that the reason Fay had been sent away was that Mr

and Mrs Fenwick had separated now, but she felt very

sorry for the parents left behind, and had promised ray to

take good care of them.

‘ I do not think my mamma is happy,’ Fay had confided

to her, ‘ for she cries a great deal. I am very sorry to go

away just now, only Aunt Lottie wants me so much. And

papa is not very well, I think. Sometimes he is cross, and

things are all different from what they used to be. You

must be good to them, Mabel, so they w’ill not be too lone-

some for me’; and Mabel had promised that she would.

Now she took Mrs Fenwick’s hand as she trudged along by
her side. , , , ~

‘I will be your little girl till Fay comes back, she said.

The sad face smiled a little as Mrs Fenwick looked down at

the child thoughtfully.
* Thank you, dear,’ she said.
Mabel’s active little brain had already devised a plan.
* Every morning on my way to school I will stop and see

you,’ she said, after a minute, ‘ and—let me see—every

afternoon when I don’t have too many lessons, and when

my teacher does not keep me after school, I will stop in the

office to see papa.’
* Papa !’ cried Mrs Fenwick.
She had hardly listened to the child, but started then, for

Mabel’s papa, poor young Jack Colburn, had died some

years ago.
Mabel laughed merrily.
‘ If I am your little girl,’ she said quickly, * then Fay s

papa ismine.’
Mrs Fenwick flushed a little.
Mabel talked on withoutstopping.
* Sometimes we went into his oflice coming home from

school,’ she continued, * and I know just where to find him

—down in the little room at the end, sitting on a high stool,
and the man outside always smiles at us just as pleasant,
and says : “ Step in, little ladies.” ’

Mrs Fenwick choked a little. How many times had she

been in that little oflice herself; but now she would not go

any more.

That evening she was all alone. No tired husband came

home to tea, and Fay was far away with Aunt Lottie.

Some of the neighbours thought of the lonesome little

mother, but none ventured to intrude upon her in her sor-

row.

In the morning Mabel came in as Mrs Fenwick was eat-

ing her breakfast. This was an every day occurrence when
Fay was at home, for the two children walked to school
together.

• Good morning,’ said Mabel, smiling.
‘Good-morning,’ said Mrs Fenwick. ‘Come here and

kiss me.’

The little girl did so, and rubbed her own chubby cheek
against Mrs Fenwick’s.

‘ I wish I could stay with you,’she said, sadly, ‘but I

daren’t be late at school. Il’s very lonesome without Fay,
isn’t it?’

‘ Yes,’ answered Fay’s mother, her eyes filling with

tears.

Mabel walked around the room in silence.

•On my way back from school,’ she said, finally, ‘ I’ll go
in and see Fay’s papa.'

‘ You are very thoughtful,’ observed Mrs Fenwick.
Mabel laughed.
‘ I am taking care of you two till Fay comes back,’ she

answered.

Then she picked up her lesson-books and kissed Mrs

Fenwick good-bye.
‘ Take good care of yourself till I come back,’ she said.
Mrs Fenwick stood at the window watching the little

figure go down the street. She would turn around every
minute and throw a kiss at the window, as Fay used to do.

School was very lone-
some for Mabel. Usually
Fay sat by her side, and

at noon they ate their

lunch together under one

of the big trees in the

school-yard. Some of the
other children came up to

Mabel now, but she

turned away from them
all with a little sigh. Had
she not promised Fay that
she would be true to her

and let no other take her

place 1 At noon she put
her little lunch-basket on

the desk before her and
ate alone.

The afternoon seemed

very long, but when

school was dismissed at

last Mabel was the first

to leave the building.
Up the streets she ran,

around the corner by the

green lamp - post, and
never stopped till she

reached the office, where

Mr Fenwick had his little
room at the end. As she

pulled back the heavy
door and stepped inside,
one of the men who had

a black streak across his

forehead smiled at her

from over the counterand
asked :

‘ What do you want,
little girl ?’

Mabel smiled, too, as she walked past him.
‘ I’m going to see Mr Fenwick,’ she answered.

The man who had only recently come into the ollice tried
to stop her. She only laughed in answer.

• Oh, he will see me,’ she said, and pushed open the glass
door.

Mr Fenwick turned aronnd at the sound. There he sat

on the same high stool with his books open before him, but
there were great rings under his brown eyes, and Mabel
t hought he looked tired. As his eyes fell upon the intruder
Fenwick started.

‘ Hello, Mabe),’ he said.

She walked up beside his high chair and looked up at him
smiling.

• How do you do’’ she asked cheerfully. 1 How are you
getting along?’

Mr Fenwick smiled.
* Who sent you here ?’ he asked.

Mabel drew her little form up proudly.
‘ Nobody sent me. I thought you might be lonesome

without Fay.’
‘Sol am,'cried Fenwick, getting down from his stool

and lifting the littlegirl in his arms. *So you came to keep
me from being lonesome, did you?’

* Yes,’ said Mabel, moving her soft hand over his dark

hair. *lamto be your little girl while Fay is away. Do

you think that she will lie gone long’’
Fenwick hesitated. He did not care to tell Mabel that

Fay would not come back till it had been legally decided
which parent should have charge of her.

• It’s very pleasant where she is,’ he said, finally. • I

shouldn’t wonder if she didn’t come back right away.'
Mabel brushed away a tear.
‘ It’s very hard on me,’ she

said, ‘ but I suppose it’s hard,
too, on you and —’ She was

going to say *on mamma,*
but thinking he might not

understand, finished, ‘ and on

your wife.’

* Yes, it is.’
• We’ll have to all keep

each other from being lone-

some,’ Mabel said, as Fenwick
at last placed her ononeof the
stools by his side.

For some time the clerks in
the outer oltice cast frequent
glances through the glass door
at their employer in his room

and the little girl at his side.
‘lt’s Colburn’s girl,’ said

one of them ; • she used to
come in here with Fay Fen-
wick. I guess it makes Fen-
wick feel bad.’

When Mabel came out of

the office they all smiled at
her. She spoke to Mr Fenwick
as she closed the glass door.

‘ I will try and come to-
morrow,’ she said ; • take good care of yourself.’

‘Allright,’ answered Fenwick, smiling ; ‘ thank you.’
He sat for some time after she left him with his head on

his arm, so only the dark locks were seen through the door.

The men outside felt very sorry for him.

‘ It's too bad,’ they said ; ‘ and they were so happy to-

gether.’
When Mabel reached home she told her mamma what she

had done. Mrs Colburn kissed her and said :
‘Allright, darling.’
She thought it could do no harm, and possibly the child

might comfort them a little. So every morning Mabel
called on the forlorn little mother, who grew thinner and

paler each day ; every afternoon a second stool was placed
beside Mr Fenwick for his little visitor. The clerks looked
forward to her calls with pleasure. One gave her a pencil
once, with a big rubber on the end which left a black mark
after it every time she used it. But Mabel always smiled
on the poor fellowbecause he did notknow about the rubber,
probably.

One afternoon she came into the store in a hurry, and ran

into Mr Fenwick's office all outof breath.
‘ What is the matter?' he said.

She held up a little three cornered envelope. It was

tinted pink, and on the back was a picture of a tiny white
dove with a letter tied around his neck.

‘ See 1’ ciied Mabel, ‘ here is my letter from Fay.’
Fenwick took it eagerly. It was Aunt Lottie’s hand-

wiiting on the outside, hut when he took out the small,
pink sheet his heart throbbed, for he knew his little girl
had penned it.

‘ Read it,’ said Mabel.

It was written well for a girl of ten, and had cost Fay
much time and trouble. It read :

Dear Mauel.—lt is a very nice place here. Aunt Lottie is

very good. The conductor was also very good. 1 hope you don’t
eat dinner with Annie Dobson. How are my dear papa and
mamma ! I want tosee them and yon very much. I think I will
comehome before long. Write soon toyour affectionate

Fay Fenwick.

Fenwick put the paper back in the envelope and kissed
it.

• When you answer this,’ he said to Mabel, ‘ tell Fay
that papa kissed her letter.’

Mabel laughed.
• Somebody told you,’ she said ; ‘ Fay’s mamma kisi e 1 it

too.’
Fenwick coloured,
‘ Did she see it, too?’
‘ Why, yes, when I went to school this morning, you

know.’
• Does she know you come here ?’
Mabel laughed again.
• Why, yes,’ she said.
‘ Is she very lonesome ?’
‘ You both ask me the same questions. When I go to

see my new mamma site says : “ Do you think Fay 's papa
is very lonesome?”’

‘ Is that so?’

Mabel nodded.
• I am going to see her now,’ she said, after a minute.
‘Who?’ asked Fenwick.

‘ Who have we been talking about ?' said Mabel, smiling ;
‘my new mamma. She had a headache this morning, and
I thought I'd go twice to day.'

‘ That's right,’ said the new mamma's husband. ‘ Was
she very ill ?'

‘ I think so.’

Ralph Fenwick ran his lingers through his dark locks.
‘Suppose you send her something by me?’ said Mabel.
‘ What 1’ cried Fenwick.
Mabel noddeil.
‘Don’t you remember when Fay and I took the tin

candlestick, ami how pleased she was?’

Fenwick walked aiound the ollice.
‘ I remember,’ said he.

MABEL COLBURN.

MR FENWICK.
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• You might send a pair of scissors, only that isn’t a good
sign—something awful might happen.’

• Oh, well then, I won’t send them,’ said he, with a faint
smile. ’

• I suppose Howers are what the sick should always have,
but you don’t have flowers in your office,’ said Mabel.

Fenwick paused in his walk. A red spot burned on each
cheek.

‘ You wait here and I'll be back in a minute,’ said he.

He took his hat from behind the door and went out.

Presently he returned with a little bunch of violets in his

hand.
‘Here are your flowers,’ said he, holding them out to

her. ‘ Give them to her if you want to.’
Mabel reached for them with a little scream of delight.
• Violets !’ she said. ‘ And I know a nice little verse to

say when I give them to her. Wouldn't that be nice ?’

• Very nice,’ said Fenwick.
Mabel ran away joyfully. She could hardly wait now.

Every little while she lifted the flowers and smelled them.

‘ They are different from our little violets,’ she thought—-
‘ bigger, with more leaves, and they smell more.’

She saw Mrs Fenwick in the window as she neared the
house, and ran in without knocking.

‘ See what X’ve brought!’ shecried, holding out the bou-

quet.
She raised them to her nostrils. English violets had

tenderassociations for her.
‘They are yours,’ said Mabel, putting her hands behind

her. • Fay's papa sent them, and he said he thought it

would be very nice to say this verse with them :

‘ The rose is red,
The violet blue.
Do you love me
As I love you f

Mrs Fenwick did not move her head. The colour slowly
mounted to her forehead. Then she raised the Howers to

her lips and kissed them.
• I thoughtyou’d like ’em,’ said Mabel. Then, noticing

that the tears were running down Mrs Fenwick’s cheeks,
she ran and threw her arms around her. ‘ Don’t cry ; don’t,
please don’t!’ she said, entreatingly.

Mrs Fenwick drew the little face down to hers and kissed
it.

• Did he really send them ?’ she asked.
‘ Of course,’ said Mabel.

Mrs Fenwick was silent a minute. Then she detached
one of the violets from the others.

‘ Mabel, areyou very tired ?’ she asked.

Mabel looked out of the window.
‘ Not so very,’ she answered.
‘ And will you do something for me ?’
‘ Of course I will,’ said the child, smiling.
‘ Then take this back to your new papa and tell him I

sent it.’
‘ Only one?’
‘ One is enough,’ said Mrs Fenwick, smiling through her

tears.
Her mind went back to the time when she first sent

Ralph a violet, a token of her love for him. After the child
had gone she went to the door and watched her down the

street. Her heart throbbed loudly, but she kept the fragrant
violets clasped in her hands.

Mr Fenwick had not been himself since Mabel had de-
parted. The books lay open before him, but he paid no at-

tention to them. He had hardly stirred when Mabel re-

turned. She was very tired, but held out the flower to him
with a smile.

‘ I wish it was more than one,' she said, a trifle ashamed
of the gift she was bringing, ‘ but she said one would be
enough.’

Mr Fenwick’s heart gave a bound.
• Who did !’ he cried, ard almost choked in asking the

question.
‘ My new mamma,’ answered Mabel, frightened at his

emotion. ‘ She liked the flowers very much, and kissed
them, and told me to bring this back to you.’

• God bless the child,’ cried Ralph, catching up his hat
and taking the little one in his arms.

Up the street they went, faster and faster. Mabel did
not dare ask to be left at her own house.

Mrs Fenwick saw them coming. She started toward the
door, but it had already been opened. Mabel walked in,
and Ralph and his wife stood motionless in each other’s
arms. Mabel walked about the room feeling a trifle ill at
ease. Finally she returned to speak to them, smiling
bravely, though there were tears in her eyes.

‘ I wish,’ she said, ‘ that it was time for Fay to come

back. I don’t think I can take care of you two much
longer.’

THE MEAN MAN.

The mean man is one who spends no money but his own,
and uses no property not belonging to him. He never

borrows what he does not intend to repay. Neither is he
lavish or even liberal with another’s goods. He was a mean

man of whom it was said, ‘ He got rich by minding his own

business.' He has no stomach for superfluities. With him
enough is as good as a feast. More than suflicient is not

only wasteful extravagance, but a burdensome annoyance.
The mean man is content to be just. True, he gives and

takes like other men, among his equals. Rut it he bestow

charity, or benefactions, it is upon those who need aid and

who try to help themselves. He is intolerant of drones and

spendthrifts.
The mean man is one who has not acquired the art of

being esteemed a man of great liberality, from the circum-
stance of parting with a small, near advantage, in the sure

expectation of reaping a largeremote personal reward. He
has not the adroitness to throw away one card in the game
of life, in order to ensure the retaking of two while posing
as a model of disinterested benevolence.

He lacks the necessary imagination and recklessness to

make a rogue ; and although heaitily despised by the

thoughtless and the improvident, he will al ways be light fully
esteemed honest ; for his motto, in all his dealings, is to owe

no man anything, and to render unto every one Iris due.

ATHLETICS.

NOTWITHSTANDING the miserably wet weather on

Saturday last the Cup matches both at Epsom and

• Devonport were fairly well attended, and those
enthusiasts who were sufficiently venturesome to brave the
elements were rewarded by witnessing—no matter which of

the three senior matches they patronised—an interesting
and closely-contested game, the winning team in each case

securing victory only by a very narrow majority of points.

Generally speaking, and taking into consideration the

state of the ground and of the ball, very fair all round form

was displayed by most of the team. One deficiency I have

noticed, however, not only on Saturday, but for some con-

siderable time past, isin regard to line play Very few of our

forwards seem able to take the ball smartly on the ‘ line out,'

and consequently ‘knocks on,’ and their attendant lossof time,
and often of opportunity, occur with vexatious frequency.

How often in the old days have we seen such men as Jack

Lindsay, O’Connor, or Crowe start a dangerous attack by

means of a pass from the ‘ line out ’ to their halves, and yet

this style of game is now almost entirely neglected, Mont-

gomerie, O’Connor, and McSweeny being the only men I

have seen attempt it this season. If the various clubs would

only devote a little time at their weekly practices to im-

proving their line play I am convinced they would speedily
reap benefit therefrom.

At Epsom the matchSuburbs v. Grafton,playedin frontof

the stand, attracted the most attention. The teams proved

very equal in strength, and the game throughout was closely
contested, Grafton finally winning (thanks oncemore to Pen-

alligan) by 5 to 2. Early in the first spell Grafton, who

were at this time penned in their 25, got on a sweeping
forward rush, which terminated in Tracey scoring first

blood for his side. Penalligan took the place, a fairly
easy one, and added the required 3 points. Shortly after-

wards Herrold scored a try for Suburbs by means of a clever

dribble, thus giving the All-Blacks an opportunity of

equalising matters, bnt Peace made a poor attempt at con-

version, and the score stood —Grafton 5, Suburbs 2. The

Colours had slightly the best of the succeeding play, but

no further score had been obtained when the whistle blew

for half-time.

Upon resuming after the usual interval Suburbs almost
immediately began to force the pace, and playing to their

backs with more freedom than in the earlier part of the

game, for some time kept the Colours busy in repelling the

vigorous attacks of Rhodes, Herrold, and Hales. The
Grafton forwards at length raised the siege, Bruce leading
one of their phenominal charges, which was not stopped
until their opponents’ line was reached, Clarke forcing just
in time. The next to distinguish himself was Rhodes, who

made a splendid dribble from his own 25, but was unfortu-

nate enough tooverrun the ball when near the Colours’ line.
The tide of invasion was now setting strongly towards the

Grafton stronghold, but the Colours’ defence was a stubborn

rock not to be easily surmounted, and, though straining

every newe to the finish, Suburbs were never able to cross

the coveted line, the game finally ending without further

score on either side.

TURNING to the individual players, Taylor, as full back

for Grafton, played steadily and well throughout, his clever

punting getting his side out of many an awkward corner.

Gaudin, if we except his occasional big kicking, was any-

thing but brilliant, whilst Branson, McConnell, Whiteside,
and Brady all played their usual cool consistent games, and

made few mistakes. The forwards were undoubtedly the
‘ main-hold ’ of the team, and are a remarkably good lot,
shining particularly in those old fashioned combined (foot)
charges, which are most difficult to stop. Bruce, Mont-
gomerie, and McMillan weie the most piominent.

For Suburbs, Clarke, as full-back, played his first

senior game, and for a first appearance acquitted himself

very creditably. Of the three-quarters, Peace was not

taking well, but otherwise played a biilliant game ; whilst
Hales is gaining in dash and confidence week by week, and

will yet, I think, fulfil his early promise. Herrold

at half was not quite as clever as usual, but Rhodes,

in a similar position, fairly made up for bis indifferent

display of last week, running, passing, and kicking in
better foim than 1 have ever before seen him display. The
forwards, whilst retaining all their brilliancy in the open,

packed the scrums better than has been usual with them,
thus remedying what has always been their weak point.
Dacre and McSweeny were, perhaps, the best of a very even

lot.

Ponsonby and Newton mdt on No. 2 ground, and the

match proved very interesting as illustrating two entirely

different styles of play, one team being as much superior in

the matter of backs as the other was in that of forwards.

Ponsonby played with only eight forwards as against nine,
and being further weakened by Airey’s inability (owing to

a strained shoulder) to work in the scrum, were completely
overmatched by their heavier opponents, and had it not

been for their clever back division the Blue and Blacks

would soon have been in queer straits. As it was, brilliant

charges of the Newton forwards alternated with no less
brilliant passing runs of the Ponsonby backs, with the re-

sult that at half-time Roberts had secured two tries for

Ponsonby (one of which was converted by Flynn), Newton’s

only score being a penalty goal kicked by Donald

The second spell was pretty much a repetition of the first,

only that Newton, keeping the ball closer, bad this time

the best of the exchanges. The only additional score was a

try gained for Newton by Smith, and when the whistle blew
for time the game stood, Ponsonby 7, Newton 5. Newton,
I understand, intend entering a protest upon the grounds
that Murray obtained a try which was disallowed by the
referee, because the ball struck a spectator standing behind

the goal line.

Stitchbury, at full-back for Ponsonby, was not seen at

his best. Masefield and Kiley were both in good form. I

should like the former much better though if he dropped
his bumping tactics, which are rarely successful ; and

Roberts displayed brilliant attacking powers, though at

times a little weak in defence. ‘ Albie ’ played as well as

usual, which is saying a good deal, but Ramsay’s passing

was frequently very wild. Of the Ponsonby forwards,
who deserve great credit for the game they played against
heavy odds, Green and C’ruickshank were the best.

For Newton, Walton was fairly safe at full, whilst of the

three-quarters Warnock (ayoung player promoted from the

second) is the only one worthy of special mention, kicking
and tackling very well indeed. Davidson and Barnes were

both very safe at half, and the forwards without exception
all played well, Murray, Donald, and Smith being themost

prominent.

The result of the match City v. North Shore is without
doubt the biggest surprise in a season so far chock full of

surprises. Who that remembers the tremendous score put

up by City when these clubs first met in the early
part of season, would have thought it possible that

on their second meeting City would just scrape home—-
as they did on Saturday—2 points to nil? The state

of the ground would certainly militate against the City
backs, but even taking this into account the result cannot

be considered otherwise than as highly creditable to the
Shore team, whose perseverance has at last been rewarded

by a very near approach to success.

The Match Committee met on Monday and selected the
teams for the first of the series of tiial matches on Saturday
next. I shall, however, reserve my criticism until next

week.

Iwas very pleased to see Jack Lecky acting as referee in
the Grafton-Suburbs match, and very efficiently he fulfilled
the duties. Why should not more of our old players—we
have plenty of them—follow hie example and take an oc-

casional turn with the whistle 1 They could not render more

acceptable service to the game.

OUR athletes would appear to have been in better form

at Paris than in England. The news of their successesin

the gay city was the more pleasant because unexpected.
By the way, what did the cable fiend mean by wiring on

Friday that Hempton had broken down. His performance
on the following day exposed the stupid unreliability of that

scrap of information. If the men employed in London
would only cultivate an atom of common sense and

condescend to be correct and to find out what

sort of news we really care about, what a lot of vex-

ation of spirit they would prevent. The cables about the
doings of the Athletes have been a disgrace to journalism ;
why the press association did not send a cable home giving
directions for fuller particulars to be wired passeth under-

standing. Each cable appears more incomplete, more un-

satisfactory than the last. No times, no details, in fact,
*

no nothing.’

Great disappointment was felt in Wellington onreceipt
of thenews from England that our New Zealand Repre-
sentatives had failed to cariy off any of the championship
events at Stamford Bridge Athletic Meeting on the 2nd of

this month. And evennow that we are becoming more re-

signed to the doleful news, people are anxiously waiting to

rpil E Bonk of theSeas >n : ‘ FRANK MELTON'S LUCK
I Price, One Shilling. All Boo) -»*s.
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hear particulars of the different events. They want to

know, you know, the names of the streaks of greased
lightning who could beat such men as Hempton and

Batger, and by how much our men were beaten, etc., etc.

It was the misfortune of Mr Wright last week that the

protest of Suburbs against Parnell was upheld by the Auck-
land Rugby Union. This decision upset our hopes of

giving the two guineas to the gentleman named, and has

necessitated our looking up afresh all the coupons on

the match received and keeping them until the Subnrbs-

Parnell match is played over. This week, in the Grafton-

Suburbs contest, one of our competitors has been more suc-

cessful, and we are glad to say that no protests are to be

lodged with the Union by either team. Mr Robert Crom-

well, of Park Road, East Parnell, has struck the exact

figures, his coupon being marked—Grafton, 5 ; Suburbs, 2.

It affords us, therefore, great pleasure to fill in the long-
waiting cheque, and to say here that we hope we shall have

a similar duty to perform when the Auckland representa-
tive match has been played.

The representative practice matches, which were to have

taken the place of the senior cup matches on Saturday to

enable the Wellington team to get some play together
before meeting the Hawke’s Bay men, were postponed on

account of the weather. It was, however, decided by the

ground committee to allow the junior cup matches to goon.

The Wellington College v. Athletic Heat was played at

Petone, the latter team winning by 8 points to 2. The

College boys were completely overweighted by the Blues,

but they managed to keep their opponents at bay until

nearly the end of the first spell, when two tries

were scored in quick succession by Huen and Sinley
respectively, from the first of which Porter placed a

neat goal. On changing ends, Watts for the Ath-

letics increased the score for hiS side by getting over

the line near the corner. The try, however, was not con-

verted. Soon after this the College team pulled themselves

together, and playing with great combination and deter-

mination, brought the ball close under the Blues’ goal,
when Ward secured the leather and dashed over the line.

McGovern was unable to convert. The College boys con-

tinued to work hard in the hopes of increasing their score,

but the Athletics’ defence proved too good, and at the end

of the spell the result stood as stated above. As may be

imagined the ball was altogether too greasy to allow of any-

thing like smart play. Hill, Williams, Watts and Smith

(backs), and Nicholson, Wrigley and Ridler (forwards) were

the pick of the winners, and for the losers the most pro-

minent were McGovern, Denton, Tripe, Owen (backs), and

Gilmer, Cocks, and Hollyoak (forwards).

The Epuni team were beaten on their own ground by the

Carlton by 7 points to nil. Barr and Campbell scored tries

for Carlton. One of these was converted into a goal by

Hunter.

The Pirates defeated the Wellington 11. by 6 points to

nil at Island Bay. Osborne, Johnston, and Beck scored

tries for the winners.

Two games were allowed to go by default, viz., Selwyn
v. Petone and Melrose v. Pioneer, the former teams claim-

ing the match in each case.

The winners in the third-class championship were Mel-

rose, Poneke, and Epuni.

For the Cochrane trophy the winners on Saturday were

the Merivale, Karori, and Rugby, the latter team scoring

29 points to nil against the Stars.

Fine weather prevailed at Dunedin on Saturday, and the

matches were generally interesting. The Alhambras met

the Pirates on the ground of the latter, and won the match

by 18 points to 2. The winners have never appeared to

such advantage. Since their victory over Masterton on

Saturday their combination was most noticeable, and

some of the passing rushes of their forwards were

worth going a long way to see. Buller, Noel, Robert-

son, and Restieaux scored tries, and from these two

goals were kicked, and Downes potted another, bring-

ing the score up to the total stated. The losers played very

well, and the score hardly indicates the state of the game.

Priest was responsible for the try scored, and was always in

the thick of the fray. Cran, Roscoe, and Hume played very

well, the latter making several fine dashes during the game.

Dunedin went down before University to the tune of 3

points to nil. The latter are shaping better this season,

and should win their match with Canterbury College on

Saturday. They have a very fine forward in Ross, who will

go near getting into the rep. team this year.

Kaikobai beat Taieri by 6 points to nil after having all

lhebestof the game. Moller (two tries) and Richardson

were the scorers.

My Dunedin correspondent, who is a practical man, and

as readers of this paper know, a very smar‘ athlete, makes

some remarks on changing the number of forwards, which
will be read with interest. He says : —

‘ It appears to me that the Rugby game would be im-
proved if the number of the forwards was reduced. I

notice that F. R. H. Alderson, Captain of the English
International Team, stated that in his opinion eight for-
wards could hold their own against nine, and instanced the

case of his county team (Durham) in their match

against Yorkshire. 1 would go one better. I think
that seven forwards, if workers, can hold their own

against nine, and instance the case of the Alhambra

team, the premier team of this city, and Merivale
the Christchurch premiers. Nine men I think make
the scrum too unwieldy, and all the forwards cannot

concentrate their strength to the ball. The clubs I

have mentioned evidently recognise this, and utilise the

extra two men as wingmen. This “ wing ”

game is, I con-

sider, the curse of Rugby football. It may pay the clubs
who play wings to have a couple of men who can stand al-
most over the opposing halves and smother them directly
they touch the ball, as it comes out of scrum, but I deny
that wings improve the game. I think it makes it slower
in every way. It leads to more appeals, for it is a rather

difficult matter for a wingman to play onside, and it causes

more scrums, for a half can hardly receive the ball from the

scrummage before he is pounced upon, and of course an-

other scrum is the result. By reducing the number of

the forwards to seven (and of players to thirteen), I think
the wing question would be effectively dealt with. I don’t

think five forwards could hold their own against seven, and

one of the golden rules of the Rugby gameis that you must

hold the scrummage at all hazards.’

The weather (writes a Christchurch correspondent) has

been so tearful lately that our Cathedral city is a sea of

mud. The noble spire of the Cathedral still forms an un-

failing landmark where we wade in and out of the trains.

Being very fine overhead on Saturday afternoon for a few

hours, we thought we would see some more of the champion
football games. On reaching Lancaster Park we found
the players had been compelled to. adjourn to the
North Park, owing to the extremely sloppy condition
of the former ground. Here Merivale and Christchurch

played an excellent game, play being lively and exciting
from the start, resulting in a win for Merivale by six-

teen points to six. On the East Christchurch ground
that club played Kaiapoi a rather tedious and uninteresting
game, East Christchurch winning by eight points to two.

Sydenham and Canterbury College played a splendid game

on the Old Show ground, Sydenham. The groundwas very
soft and slippery, and on this, the second meeting of these

clubs, Sydenham carried all before them, winning easily by
twenty one points to eleven. The usual number of junior
matches were played in various parts of the town.

The weather on Saturday (July 2nd) was wet in Dunedin,
but all the senior football matches except Onion and Kai-
kouri were played. The Pirates - Dunedin match was

played on the Caledonian ground, and resulted in a win for

the latter by 7to 2. Dunedin kicked off, and a rush of
their forwards at once took the ball to Pirates’ 25,
where Mason passed to Fulton, who made a nice dodgy
run through the backs, and Driver carrying the oval

on, took it over the line and scored. Harvey placed
a goal, and for some time Dunedin had the best
of the game till Morris and Priest, heading a rush,
took play to mid field. Mason returned with a screw punt,
but Cran getting possession, carried the ball past Colors

(Dunedin) quarter Bag, and from a scramble just after

Priest touched down. Drabble did not convert. Cran

came to the fore with a nice run, but passed badly, and then

Matheson kicking, the Blacks were forced down. Prain

came away with the ball at toe, and Lynch’s kick being
charged down, the Pirates looked like scoring.

McKenzie after atime distinguished himself several times

by extricating his side from difficulties by his kicking, but

Cran returned to attack, and the next minute the Colours
rushed the ball right down the field and over the Blacks’

line, Turton scoring between the posts. Harvey’s kick

failed. Williams showed up after the kick off’, and a

dangerous rush with Drabble in the van was splendidly
stopped by McKenzie. Barlow made a good run past half-

way, but Morris with a strong rush took the ball right across

the Dunedin line, the Colours forcing down. Time was

called socn after.

For the winners, McKenzie at full-back played a fault-

less game. He was very hard pressed at times, but always
took the ball cleanly and got hie kick. Lynch played very

safely at three quarter, and Mason was very active at half.

Driver, Isaacs, and Turton were the best of the forwards.

Matheson, the Pirate full-back, played very badly, fumb-

ling continually.

Both Hume and Cran played well, the latter repeatedly
relieving his side by his punting. Morrison was the best

forward, Prain and Priest following closely.

The • Torrilhon ’

tire, the latest French invention,

appears to be a very effective pnuematic tire. Vulcanite
linen cloth is largely used. Every inch of the tire has four

cross flaps of rubber over it, overlapping one another the
whole length of the tire, like the scales of a snake. This
vulcanite cloth is wonderfully strong, and takes a hard dig
with a sharp penknife to penetrate. On March 29 a public
exhibition was made. The machine was ridden over lewt

ot crushed glass spread over a track, and yet no punctures
were made in the air blown tire. It was then ridden over

ground strewn with carpet and hob-nails, and although over

40 were afterwards found sticking in the tires no air

escaped. A plank studded with sharp nails was also
ridden, and the result was highly satisfactory, as the tire
appeared to be impenetrable. Such a tire should prove in-

valuable to colonial cyclists, especially those living in

country districts.

AUCKLAND REP. COUPON.

NAMES OF TEAM.

BACK.

THREE QUARTERS.

HALVES.

FORWARDS.

Name oj Sender

Address

COUP 0 X.

TO be detached.

NAME OF WINNING CLUB.
N'°Scored ll * "

NAME OF DEFEATED CLUB. ”
Scorer!

” "

Name

Address

The match for which the prize of two guineas will be
presented in the North is

TARANAKI V. AUCKLAND.

(Auckland),

Inter provincial match

WELLINGTON V. HAWKES’ BAY.
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Our Colonial Towns.
AUCKLAND-PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND PLEASANT PLACES.

THE policy of the Graphic in giving each week views

of different places in the colony in such rotation as

shall enable the inhabitants of the illustrated dis-
trict to catch the English mails has met with such sub-

stantial support that the proprietors are encouraged to

pursue it with increased liberality as regards pictures.
Last week views were given of Wellington and Southern

cities. In this issue, besides pictures of Christchurch,

we areenabled to offer two pages of views of our Northern

capital. Curiously enough, Auckland, though one of the

prettiest towns in the worldas regards situation and scenery,

doesnot lend itself kindly tophotography,and there is consid-

erable difliculy in obtaining views of either the public build-

ings or picturesque spots with which thecity and suburbs are

dowered. That ‘ distance lends enchantment to the view ’is

perhaps more applicable to Auckland than any town within
this colony. All the prettiest views in the Northern

capital are those seen from a distance.—the Waitemata

sparkling in the summer sun, purple Kangitoto and the

‘ far blue hills ’ of the distant Great Barrier. These are

seen from a distance, and no photographer can get the

same effects. Yet there are many places of interest

of which pictures can be got. Places that every-

one is more or less interested in and which those

who have friends in other parts of the world like to send to

show what sort of place it is that they live in. Of the

places we have selected this week, we are inclined to allot

the first place to

The
NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE BUILDINGS,

of which an excellent engraving is given, are situated in

the most central position of our city. The property is

owned and partly occupied by the above named Company,
one of the most successful, if not the most successful insti-

tution in our midst. It was established in 1859 by a few

Auckland merchants for the conduct of Eire and Marine In-

surance business, so that its success has been speedy as

well as sure. The above building was erected in 1871,

taking the place of (comparatively speaking) a very small

structure.

In 1871 the historical incendiary ‘ Cyrus Haley,’ who was

shot in Dunedin streets, whilst trying to escapefrom gaol,at-
tempted to burn down the present building, but was luckily
unsuccessful. It may still be within the recollection of

many that Haley effected the destruction of theChoral Hall

and the ship City of Auckland through his firing propen"
sities. The Mining Exchange is located in the building and

has seen many stirring times with regard to the market of

Thames and Coromandel gold mines, and ‘ if walls had

ears’ and could speak, then, many a State secret

could be revealed, many a tale of sudden fortune, secret de-

spair, and perhaps even suicide. The New Zealand Insurance

Company has grown from a small institution into propor-
tions of favourable dimensions, so much so, that it now

enjoys the premier position of all Colonial Insurance

Companies, and has the thorough confidence of the

public. It started with a capital of £250 000, of which

£4,845 was called up and it was so well received and sup-

ported that in 1864 the directors were enabled to capitalise
£40,155 of the profits which then made the capital
paid up £45,000 and in 1873 a portion of the profits
were again capitalised making the paid up capital

£lOO,OOO ami balance of £7,500 for a reserve and re-

insurance fund. In consequence of the further extension of

its business, and a desire to widen its scale of operations,
the Company in 1874 increased the capital to £1,000,000, of

which £200,000 was paid np. The total invested funds

now amount to £465,000, and the annual premium
income to about £300,000. Up to May 1891, the

Company was under the management (almost from its

inception) of the late Mr G. P. Pierce, since which date Mr

Warwick Weston has assumed controlof affairs. The Com-

pany is represented in almost every part of the globe. The
local branch is under the management of Mr T. J. Brassey.

AUCKLAND HARBOUR BOARD.

The picture of the Harbour

Board Office is taken from the

Hobson street wharf, and th

view obtained is a side one.

The members of the Board

are too well known, and their

duties too much a matter of

general knowledge to need re-

capitulation. Bjsides, the

Board is notpartial to mantion

in the press.

THE AUCKLAND HOSPITAL.

Decidedly Auckland Hospi-
tal is an imposing structure,
and this is undoubtedly added
to byits commanding position,

overlooking the harbour and

the city on one side, and the
Domain, Parnell, Remuera,

and othersuburbs ontheother.
The view from the upper win-
dows is, perhaps, the finest to

be obtained in Auckland, ex-

cept, of course, that from

Mount Eden. There are

some 126 beds and last year
these cost about five shillings
each per diem for main-

tenance, but this was, owing

to several circumstances,

rather a higher charge than

usual. The stone building
was erected in 1875, but there
has, of course, been a hospital
on the same ground ever since

about 1840, when Sir George

Grey founded the Auckland

Hospital. Wooden typhoid
fever wards have been added
since ‘’7s,’ and some three

years ago ahindsome nnrses’

home was erected. Dr. Somer-
ville is the present house sur-

geonand the re isa visitingcom-
mittee comprised of the best physicians and surgeons in

the city, including an ophthalmic specialist. For
the year ending March 31st, 1892, the number of in-
door patients treated was 1,048, and of course, there are

many cases where patients were not detained. The ex-

penditure last year was heavier than usual being £9,459,

this including £1,660 for new buildings and a lawsuit.

SUPREME COURT BUILDING .

The accompanying picture of this hall of justice gives
a better idea of the exterior of the building than any
letter-press could. To give a long list of dimensions,

to state how many bricks the structure contains, and

to publish a treatise on the relative merits of the plaster
and stone, after the fashion of some misguided contem-

poraries, we deem out of place, and utterly uninterest-

ing to those of our readers who are not architects

or builders. Situated on the summit of Constitution

Hill and facing Government House Grounds, the Supreme
Court overlooks the harbour, and tells the foreign visitor
that British justice has a seat 13,000 miles from England.
Its inner walls during the twenty- five years of service have
heard much the same story of crime and misfortune ashave

the walls of similar places the world over. * Much the

same,’ did we say I— we had forgotten for the moment

the trial of the Hau - hans of the Poverty Bay mas-

sacre. Was there ever story nio-e tragic, more pathe-
tic, since the time of the Indian Mutiny than this? We

have in a previous issue given an outline of the massacre,

how that Te Kooti, heading the Chatham Island prisoners,
killed the guard, and overpowered the crew of the schooner

Rifleman, how that he forced the seamen to convey his

people to the mainland, how they lauded and butchered in

cold blood men, women, and children, and how the colonial
troops managed eventually to bring some of the ringleaders

to justice. The story is so well known that we forbear to

harrow the public mind afresh.

But we turn from the-e gruesome thoughts with
J. Martin, photo, Auckland.

AUCKLAND HARBOUR BOARD.

J. Marlin, photo, Auckland.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE Co’s BUILDING.
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a shudder, and gladly take a retrospect of the circum-

stances which surrounded the laying of the foundation

stone of this Court. It may not be generally known that

the stone was laid with Masonic honours on the Prince of
Wales’ Birthday, 1865, and on the day appointed for the

inauguration of the Provincial Grand Lodge of New Zea-

land. The late Sir Frederick (then His Honor) Whitaker,
Superintendent of the Province of Auckland, performed the

ceremony assisted by Henry de Burgh Adams, Esq., P.G.
Master, I. C., and the Grand Lodge of New Zealand, 1.C., and
in the presence of all the Lodges of the Masonic

body in Auckland. Mr Edward Rumsey was the

architect and Messrs Amos and Co. were the builders.

In his address His Honor, speaking of the improvement
manifest in the affairs of New Zealand, said :—• Look at

the change that has taken place. Twenty five years ago

this site was covered with impenetrable and impassable
ti-tree, upon which the foot of civilised man had seldom

stepped. A simple anecdote relating to myself will
tell you better than any words I could use what was

the state of this place on which we now stand.

About twenty five years ago I was living, then a settler
in Shortland - street, and a friend of mine was living
at a spot which was then called the country—the spot
where the Wesleyan Church now stands—who invited me

to go and take teawith him. I did so and stayed rather

late, and I lost my way in the bush between here and
Shortland Crescent. I tell the story to you because I want to

impress upon you the vast change that has taken and is taking
place. Look aroundon the landscape that presents itself on

all sides. Towards the south was one uninterrupted field of
bnsh. Some of the old bush has been left in the Domain.
This bush was standing at the time to which I refer, but an

encroachment has been made by foreign grasses and trees.’
If the change was so manifest in the days of 25 years ago,
how startlingly is it so now ! Near to where Sir Frederick

-ost himself in the bush the Graphic Office now stands. The

grass and trees he spoke of have in turn given place to

bricks and mortar, and though theaspect may not be sobeau-

tiful, it is from a business point of view much more gratify-
ing.

LAKE TAKAPUNA.

The drive from the North Shore to the extremely pretty
Lake Takapuna is a decidedly up hill and-down-dale route.

The Lake itself is really private property, being nearly sur-

rounded by gentlemen’s residences, whose woo.led grounds
fringe its shores. Very beautiful some of these places are,

commanding extensive sea and lake views, quite the pick,
indeed, of Auckland dwelling sites. The Lake itself is very

deep—how deep no one has yet determined. Boating and

bathing are favourite pastimes with the fortunate possessors

of facilities for indulging in these recreations. The illus-

tration accompanjing this article will convey far better
than woids some idea of the beauties of Lake Takapuna.
Our picture gives a glimpse of the Lake Hotel built some

years ago withoutany regard to cost. It is one of the most

comfortable hostelries in the colony, and is crowded in the
summer months, while in winter many find it an agreeable
home.

J. Martin. P hoto, Auckland.

THE AUCKLAND HOSPITAL.

SUPREME COURT, AUCKLAND.

J. Martin, photo, Auckland.
LAKE TAKAPUNA.

PESSIMISTS

Some are born pessimists and some are born optimists, and

that demonstrates itself all through everything. It is a

cloudy morning. You meet a pessimist and you say :
‘What weather to-day?' He answers: ‘lt’s going to

storm,’ and umbrella under aim and a waterproof overcoat

show that he is honest in that utterance. (In the same

block, a minute after, you meet an optimist, ami you say :
‘ What weather to-day ?’ ‘ Good weather ; this is only a fog
and will soon scatter.’ The absence of umbrella and absence

of waterproof overcoat show it is an honest utterance. On

your way atnoon to luncheon yon meet an optimistic mer-

chant and yon say, ‘ What doyou think of the commercial

prospects!’ and he says ‘Glorious. Great crops must bring
great business. We are going to have such an autumn and
winter of prosperity aswe have never seen.’ On your way
back to your oflice you meet a pessimistic merchant.

‘ What do you think of the commercial pros-
pects’’ you ask. And he answers : ‘Well, I

don’t know. So much grain will surfeit the
country. Farmers have more bushels, but less

prices, and the grain gamblers will get their
list in.’ You will find the same difference in

judgment of character. A man of good repu-
tation is assailed and charged with some

evil deed. At the first story the pessimist
will believe in aruilt. ‘The papers said so, and
that’s enough. Down with him!’ The opti-
mist will say : ‘ I don’t believe a word of it.
I don’t think that a man that has been
as useful and seemingly honest for twenty
years could have got off the track like
that. There are two sides to this story, and
I will wait to hear the other side before I con-

demn him.’ If you are by nature a pessimist,
make a special effort to extirpate the dolor-

ous and the hypercritical from your disposition.
Believe nothing against anybody until the

wrong is established be at least two witnesses
of integrity. And if guilt be proven find out

the extenuating circumstances, if there are

any. And then commit to memory, so that
you can quote for yourselves and quote for

others, that exquisite thirteenth chapter of 1

Corinthians, about charity that suffers long and

is kind, and hopeth all things and endureth all

things. By pen, by voice, in public and in

private, say all the good about people yon can

think of, ami if there be nothing good, then

tighten the chain of muscle on the back end
of your tongue, and keep the ivory bars of teeth
on the lower jaw and the ivory bars of treth

on the upper jaw locked, and the gate of your
lips tightly closed and your tongue shut up.

What a delightful world this would Ire if the
advice tendered above was put in practice.
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MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.

COLONEL PATRICK BOYLE, whose portrait heads

our column this week, bids fair to become a veiy

popular public man in his capacity of Private Sec-

retary to His Excellency the Governor The post is one re-

quiring great intellectual powers and an infinity of that

rare quality known as tact. Colonel Boyle has already made

many friends in Wellington and is courtesy and kindness

itself to all who arebrought into business relations with

him. Colonel Boyle is the eldest son of the late Admiral

Boyle. He was born in Edinburgh and joined the
British Army asan ensign in the Grenadier Guards in the

year 1869. His promotion was rapid and he attained the

rank of full Colonel in the remarkably short time of rather

under fifteen years’ service. He has principally held staff

appointments. First as Regimental Adjutant of the Horse

Guards, for two years afterwards Military Secretary to the

Commander-in-chief in Ireland, the late Sir Thos. Steele,

G.C.B. This latter appointment Colonel Boyle held for five

years, after which he returned to England. In 1885 he went

on retiredpay, taking up his residence near Windsor. When

the Earl of Glasgow was appointed to the post of Governor

of this colony he specially invited Colonel Pat Boyle to come

with him as Private Secretary, and to this request Colonel

Boyle consented.

Aucklanders are glad to welcome Major and Mrs

George back to their Epsom home after a delightful tour

through China and Japan, lasting about five months.

Sir George Grey is so much better that it is hoped he

will be able to leave for Sydney by the R.M. Monowai.

His recovery has caused the deepest satisfaction to his large
circle of friends in this colony.

From Hastings last week (just after we had gone to

press) came the sad news of the death of Mrs George
Beamish, which took place suddenly. Very great sympathy
is felt for the poor husband, who is left with two little

children. The deceased lady was much esteemed —indeed,

one may say was loved dearly by all who knew her. The

news of her death came as a great shock to many. By the
late Mrs Beamish's request, her body was buried at Whana,
the station on which she resided. The funeral service was

impressively read by the Rev. C. L. Tuke.

Many fair Auckland dames and demoiselles, patronesses
of the uninebriating but cheering cup, have been looking for-
waid to Mrs L. D. Nathan’s afternoon tea, which will be

described next week.

Miss Jessie King, the energetic Secretary to St. John’s
Ambulance Society (Wellington), has just resigned, and

Mrs C. Johnston, the President, presented her with a

beautiful silver chatelaine as a farewell gift from the Society
for which she has worked so hard.

Mr Pasley, who has been in very indifferent health for
some time, has gone for a trip to England. It is to be
hoped he will return all the better for the rest and change.
Before leaving Napier, Mr Pasley was presented with a very
nice and very substantial present by some of the Hawke’s
Bay sheep farmers.

PARLIAMENTARY SILHOUETTES.

(BY BIRD'S EYE.

IT was intended to have given as a Graphic Parliamen-

tary silhouette the eminent statesman of whom death

has so lately robbed ns. Fate, however, has inter-

vened, and we must defer to a later occasion the production

of the portrait of the Hon. the Speaker of the Legislative
Council. Meantime our readers will, we are sure, gladly
welcome thoste of the Speaker of the Lower House and his
estimable lady.

Major William Jukes Steward, who, at the opening of

the present Parliament was elevated to the Speaker’s chair,
is a man universally respected alike for the uprightness of

his character and the genuine kindliness of his disposition.
The ‘ white flower of a blameless life ’ is his by universal

consent, and as to the tenderness of his heart, one who

knows him well assures me that he * couldn’t hurt a fly.’
Indeed, this extreme kindliness has more thanonce come

near involving him in difficulties in the House, where, in

the wrangle of parties, a tight hold on the rein is indispen-
sable, and strength a greater desideratum than sweetness.

But in private life amiability in a man is delightful, where-
fore Mrs Steward is a very enviable woman.

I think Mr Speaker Steward possesses the distinction of

being the tallest man in the House, though possibly his

extreme spareness makes him appear taller than he is, for

he is quite phenomenally thin, or slim would perhaps better

express it. His features are well marked, but refined, and

his hair parted in the middle is, like his beard, rapidly
whitening. He is now in his fifty first year, having been
born at Reading, Berkshire, in 1841. As a child his prin-

cipal amusement was playing at soldiers, and as he grew
older he developed pronounced poetical proclivities. He

was educated at King Edward’s Grammar School, Ludlow,

Salop. At the early age of twenty-one he came to New

Zealand, moved to carve his way to fortune by the very

strongest of incentives. His life in the colony has been

chiefly devoted to journalism, though he has given
a good deal of his time to the public whom he has served

in various capacities. He was a member of the Executive

in the last Provincial Council of Otago, represented
Waiinate in the House of Representatives in 1875;
was defeated at the subsequent election, but again entered

the House in 1881, and has been in itever since. He has

always taken a great interest in volunteer matters, and in

1879 was appointed Major of the Oamaru Volunteer

Battalion. At one time he edited very ably the North

Otago Times, and is now proprietor of the Ashburton Mail

and Oamaru Guardian.

Mrs Steward is a lady of retiring and gentle manners, to

whom the quiet happiness of domestic life is more attractive

than the excitements of the gay world ; nevertheless, she ac-

companies herhusband to Wellington,where she takes part in

the social functions of the season, and, during the session, her

pleasing intelligent face becomes very familiar to visitors to

the House, as, sitting in the ‘ Peeresses ’ gallery, she atten-

tively observes the proceedings. The history of Major and

Mrs Steward’s union is not wanting in elements of romance,
and as a story of mutual devotion is always interesting, I

take leave to repeat it as told to me by a friend of the

family. Many years ago the rector of an English parish
had several attractive daughters, one of whom wa- sought

in marriage by a young man of culture and promise ; but

for someoccult reason the union was objected to, nay, ab-

solutely vetoed by the young lady’s father. Filial rever-

ence secured obedience and the young people parted, not,

however, without mutual vows of fidelity. He came to

New Zealand, and she watched and waited. In course of time
the young man secured a competence, and, having refused
all other suitors, the girl he loved crossed the oceanto join
him in spite of the renewed protests of her still disapproving
friends. Love so constant has had its reward in a happy

married life, for Major Steward is a most devoted husband ;
and the trials of early days bid fair to be made up for in the

successes and honours of later years.

Major and Mrs Steward have three children—two fine
handsome lads, and a bonnie lassie, whose bright face gives
promise of social successes in the near future. She is, I

understand, to be brought out next season.

Eden George, photo,, Christchurch.

MR W. J. STEWARD,

Speaker House of Representatives.

Eden George, photo., Christchurch.

MRS STEWARD.

TO CHRISTIAN YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
VOCALISTS.

Wanted applications for following well-balanced voices; no

others need apply :-SIX SOPRANOS, TWO BASS, TWO ALTOS,

TWO TENORS, ONE LADY ORGANIST, ONE CONDUCTOR.

Applications with testimonials and stating salary required to

MANAGER, G.P.0., Wellington.

TO

MR. FRED GAUDIN,
OF

rpHE RA N D JJ OTE L
,

AUCKLAND,

THESE LINES ARE DEDICATED,

In Auckland’s sunny town, by theSouth Pacific Sea,
There standsa noble buildingcalled ‘The Grand

The view from this same building is as fine as finecan be,
Embracing many miles of sea and land.

There’s a daily Table d’HOte, fit for marquisand My Lord;
Andthe foodis of the best; the flowers fair ;

And those who visit Auckland, from home or from abroad,
Should look in at ‘ The Grand,’ andtarry there.

The drawing-roomsare large, and the smoking-room is cosy;
The attendants are obliging, one and all;

In fact, allthings connectedwith ‘ The Grand,’ are very rosy ;
And the charges for the week arevery small.

Mr Gaudinwill supply you withall sorts of information.
Andtell you what to seeand where to go;

In fact, you’ll find yourresting-place a pleasantrevelation—-
(For all hotels are not alike, you know!)

So. toAuckland’s sunny town, by the South Pacific Sea,
Come, come! with luggagelabelled to ‘The Grand

Your comfort and your welfare 1 myself can guarantee,
For there’s not a better house inall the land.

Stanhope Wbrsley,
Exeter, Devon, England.

COKER’S FAMILY HOTEL,
CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND.

Patronised by His Excellency Lord Onslow.

Five minutes from Rail and Post.

The most moderate first-class Hotel In Australasia.

Inclusive tariff per day 10s 6d.
Ditto per week _ £3 3s 00.

THOMAS POPHAM,
Late Commander U.S.S.Co.) Proprietor.

TH E Book of theSeason : .FRANK MELTON’S LUCK.
Price, OneShilling. AllBooksellers.
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OUR FRIENDS THE JAPANESE.

APAN and China are essentially the fashionable

SiBJU field of operation for the globe-trotter just at

preB6o*'! and especially is this the ease with
Japan. Ask the untravelled New Zealander
where he would most care to betake himself or

herself if fortune were to favour, and the

answer would be ‘ Europe first, Japan after-
wards. ’ As a matter of fact, one of the most

agreeable ways of getting to the Old Country
is via Japan, and only costs some £2O more than the

direct route. There are large steamers from Australia

to Japan and from Japan to North America, the
latter line indeed number amongst its fleet some of

the largest steamships afloat. It is, perhaps, as one

authority suggests, because Japan occupies in many

ways a parallel position to Great Britain that she has so

great an attraction for many of us. Japan has developed
to her present condition through an elaborate feudal sys-

tem almost analagous to our own, and like ourselves the

Japanese areessentially a manufacturing people. If other

points of similarity were wanting, they are possessed as we

are of vast mineral wealth and are pushing and prac-
tical. The rapidity with which the Japs have cast
aside most of their superstitions and taken to civilization
is little less than marvellous. All classes of Japanese
society are undoubtedly possessed of considerable powers of

intellect, and in the upper and better-educated section the

love of knowledge is enthusiastic, as is also the desire for

progress. The advance made during the last thirty years
is indeed extraordinary. Universities, railways, tele-
graphs, lighthouses, dockyards, steamship lines, postal
communication, newspapers, and almost every European
and American notion, have been introduced. Even thepic
turesque and appropriate native costume bids fair (more’s
the pity) to disappear in favour of far less charming Eng-
lish fashions.

Although considerably modified from the typical Mongo
loid form, the Japanese show plainly their relationship by
their yellow or yellowish complexion, prominent cheek-
bones, black hair and eyes, small nose, scanty beard, and
slightly oblique eyes. The nobles and military cas’e

are fairer, with longer heads and higher foreheads, an

aquiline nose, thin lips. The peasantry are much more

Asiatic in appearance, more muscular, flat and broad in face,
low browed, thicker-lipped.

As showing thealmost indistinguishable likeness, we give
some pictures of students. The faces are almost Japanese,
but the dress betrays them tohail from China. Japan, how-
ever, and the Japanese are immensely superior to the
Chinese in every particular, the latter still being
sunk in the depths of superstition and ignorance. In

Japan, on the contrary, Mr Bettany tells us that
even village schools are now being modified after the
European pattern. The schools have good apparatus,
maps, etc. The pupils are taught by excellent object-

lessons ; and, in fact, ‘ the usual branches of ’a modern
education ' are imparted. Some of the Chinese classics are

studied, in order that Chinese writings may be acquired.
So intense is the regard for patents and teachers, that

punishments are rarely needed, and arenot severe. Much
of the children’s play is of a grave nature ; but it interests

them greatly, especially the variety of mechanical devices
applied to running water.

Girls are carefully taught household accomplishments.

embroidery, cooking, etc., and all learn to make their own

clothe*—a really simple task. For recreation there are cir-

culating libraries, well supplied with Japanese love stories

or histories of heroes. The arrangement of flowers and of

rooms is part of every girl's education, and is really ex-

quisitely done.
The bath is greatly in vogue in Japan ; but, contrary to

our ideas, it is taken very much in public, the sexes being
usually not separated. The people have no idea of shame
at the custom, ami are astonished that we should Ire
shocked at it. As Sir Rutherford Alcock says: •Itis a

custom of the country. Fathers, mothers, and husbands all

sanclion it ; and from childhood the feeling must grow up,
as effectually shielding them from self reproach or shame as

their sisters in Europe in adopting low dresses iu the ball-

room.’

Japanese jugglery and Japanese acrobats are famous all
the world over, and those who have seen them tell some tall
stories of the wonders accomplished by the Japanese con-

jurors. In feats of balancing ami neatnessof hand they
are unrivalled as might lie expected from the exquisite in-

genuity ami delicacy of Japanese manufactures. In tatoo-

ing the Japanese rival the Maoris, but the custom, and con-

sequently the art, is dying out. Nowadays the runners

who act the part of cab horses exhibit the showiest patterns.
Birds, dragons, and Howers elaborately arranged are the
general features of the designs.

The Japanese on the whole must be described as highly
courteousand anxious to please, brave and warlike, having
a sense of personal honour almost like that prevailing
among the French. Indeed, duels are not infrequent
among them ; and the hciiakiri, or ‘ happy despatch,’ is an-

other form of sacrifice to the same sentiment of honour.

The happy despatch used to be in vogue, to avoid imperial
censureor condemnation, the unfortunate offender assemb-

ling his friends to witness his own action of cutting himself
in the lower part of the stomach, followed by his decapita-
tion by a skilled executant.

Hair dressing is an elaborate piece of work. Men shave
the front of their scalps, and coil the remainder of their

hair at the back. Women wear all their hair, which is

partly raised in front, and partly dressed in an elaborate
chignon, secured by great pins, and made smooth by bando-

line. There aie two uniform partings on the right and left.

The woman’s head is nevercovered outof doors, and the hair
remains dressed for a week or more, being preserved at night
by using a wooden pillow, not to lay the head on, but the

neck, leaving the hair and skull projecting behind. Married
women at once, or soon after marriage, remove every hair
of the eyebrows, as well as blacken the teeth with asort of
ink The face, ears, and neck are literally covered with

white powder ; and the lips being artificially reddened, a

Japanese married woman becomes most unpleasing in coun-

tenance. Itis very remarkable that jewellery is not worn

by Japanese women.

Marriages take place early, but by no means in infancy ;
bridegrooms are usually from twenty to twenty one years
old, brides sixteen or seventeen. It is only in modern times
that the couple are allowed to meet before marriage. On
the wedding day the bride’s trousseau, is laid out for in-
spection in her new home, where the wedding is celebrated
at an improvised altar decked with Howers, and with
images of the gods in front. The bride is veiled in white,
which also is the colour of the wedding robe ; and she ar-

rives at her new home led by her two biidesmaids and a

richly-dressed assembly of relatives and friends. The brides-

maids, who are supposed to represent the male and female

butterfly, the favourite patterns for married life, have a

number of important functions. Several of the ceremonies

represent a sort of solemn eating together by the bride and

bridegroom, who also drink alternately, out of a vessel
with two mouths, nine small cups of sake, the Japenese
favourite liquor. The bri<le now puts on the dress she has

received from the bridegroom, who in his turn puts on a

special dress given him by thebride, and a full meal is taken.

The Hand-Carriage
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WAIFS AND STRAYS.

Servility is to devotion what hypocrisy is to virtue.

Man banks on the future until he grows old enough to

bank on the past.

The man who tries to please everybody generally has a

contempt for himself.

He who is puffed up with the first gale of prosperity will
bend beneath the first blast of adversity.

True friends visit us in prosperity only when invited, but
in adversity they come without invitation.

Philosophy triumphs easily over evils past and evils to

come ; but present evils triumph over philosophy.
The breath of slander may hurt a man’s reputation, but

can never affect his character. If that be upright and
honourable, no one can ever stain its purity or lessen the

happiness which flows from self-respect.
Nature imitates herself. A grain thrown into good

ground brings forth fruit; a principle thrown into a good
mind blings forth fruit. Everything is created and con-

ducted by the same master; the root, the branch, the fruits
—the principles, the consequences.

The instinctive fear which cats have of dogs is illustrated

very amusingly by stroking a dog and then caressing a

blind and new born kitten with the same hand that has

touched the dog. At once the kitten will spit and fluff

itself up in the most absurd way, distinguishing the smell
of the beast which experience for thousands of generations
has taughtit most to dread.

A Travelling Palace Cost £150,000. —The German

Emperor’s Imperial train, which has just been completed,
has cost £150,000 and it has taken thiee years to construct.

There are twelve carriages, all connected together by cor-

ridors. The library saloon is hung with Gobelins tapestry
from the Palace of Charlottenburg, and the dining saloon is

furnished and panelled with oak, while there is a drawing-
room furnished entirely in white satin, and two nursery

carriages, a reception saloon, which contains several pieces
of statuary, a luxuriously-fitted smoking room, and three
sleeping saloons, each of which is fitted with a bath.

There is a large kitchen, and accommodation for the suite
and the servants.

Ancient Cave Dwellers in Asia.—The Russians
have made a singular discovery in Central Asia. In

Turkestan, on the right bank of the Amon Daira, in a chain

of rocky hills near the Bokharan town of Karki, are a num-

ber of large caves, which upon examination were found to

lead to an underground city, bnilt, apparently long before

the Christian era. According to the effigies, inscriptions,
and designs upon the gold and silver money unearthed from

among the ruins, the existence of the town dates back to

some two centuiies before the birth of Christ. The edi-

fices contain all kinds of domestic utensils, pots, urns, vases,

and so forth. The high degree of civilization attained by
the inhabitants of the city is shown by the fact that they
built in several storeys, by the symmetry of the streets and

squares, and by the beauty ot the baked clay and metal

ntensils, and of the ornaments and coins which have been

found. It is supposed that long centuries ago this city, so

carefully concealed in the bowels of the earth, provided an

entire population with a refuge from the incursions of
nomadic savages and robbers.

• He’s a Buick.’—Very few of the thousands who use the
above slang term know its origin or its primitive significance
actording to which it is a grand thing to say of a man, * He’s

a brick.’ The word used in its original intent implies all that
is brave, patriotic, and loyal. Piutarch, in his life of Age-
silaus. King of Sparta, gives us the meaning of the quaint
and familiar expression. On a certain occasion an ambas-

sador from Epirus, on a diplomatic mission, was shown by
the king over his capital. The ambassador knew of the

monarch’s fame—knew that, though nominally only king of

Sparta, he was ruler of Greece—and he had looked to see

massive walls rearing aloft their embattled towers for the

defence of the city, but found nothing of the kind. He

marvelled much at’this, and spoke of it to the king. ‘ Sire,’
said he, ‘ I have visited most of the principal towns, and I

find no walls reared for defence. Why is this’’ ‘ Indeed,
Sir Ambassador,’ replied Agesilaus, • thou canst not have

looked carefully. Come with me to-morrow morning, and

I will show you the walls of Sparta.’ Accordingly, on the
following morning, the king led his guest out upon the plain,
where his army was drawn up in full array, and pointing
proudly to the patriot host, he said, ‘ There thou beholdest
the walls of Sparta—lo,ooo men, and every man a brick.’

The WonderfulHistory of a Wonderful Clock.—
In the year 1700, the widow of a poor clergyman, named
Herold, lived in the small town of Libau, in Courland.

She was exceedingly charitable. One winter’s night an

officer passed through Libau on his way to the army. He

asked at the inn for some warm beverage, but could obtain

none ; he applied in vain at several private houses ; it was

not until he knocked at the clergyman’s widow’s door that

he obtained a dish of hot tea. It greatly comforted the

weary soldier, .lust before he set out on his journey he

offered her money for her trouble, which she declined. He
remembered he hail a lotteryticket in his pocket ; the prize
was a clock reckoned to be worth £12,800. He made the

widow accept this ticket as a souvenir of him. The ticket
remained forgotten in a drawer. Her children had so often

played with it as a ‘ picture ’ thatit was well nigh in pieces.
The number which drew the valuable prize was repeatedly
announced in the newspapers, but no one came to claim the

valuable clock. One day a gentleman happened to enter

her house, and seeing the mutilated lottery ticket
stuck between the glass and the frame of a looking-glass,
glanced curiously at it, and was amazed to discover the

often-advertised number of the ticket which had drawn the

capital prize in the clock lottery. The valuable clock was

given to the poor clergyman’s wife. The Emperor of Russia
offered her t'3,200 and a life annuity of £l6O for it. She

accepted the imperial offer, and the clock is to this day one

of thechief ornaments of the Winter Palace at St. Peters-
burg. The exterior of the clock represents an antique
Greek temple, and the interior contains two orchestras,
which play together one of the most celebrated pieces of
Mozart’s • Don Juan.’ The widow strove to obtain the

name of her unknown benefactor, anil although the Czar

ordered the police to aid her, all her efforts were in vain.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL.
Letters from London which arrived yesterday bring the

news that Geraldine Ulmar, the famous Savoy songstress,

has been awarded £lOOO damages in the libel action she

brought against Mr Greaves for insinuating in the columns

of the New York World that she did not get on well with

her husband, and was about to get a separation. It will be

remembered that ‘ the Ulmar ’ was only married recently
and is, it appears, particularly happy. A man named Noah

invented the story, and sold it to Greaves. When Mr

Tilkins—husband of the prima donna—came across the par

he was greatly annoyed, and offered £l5O for the discovery
of the criminal. Noah confessed, and Mr Greaves has had

to pay. The trial appears to have created considerable in-

terest in London, as Sir Chas. Russell oncemore won the

case by his wonderful cross-examination.

George Musgrove announces that the fire at Sydney
Royal has reduced his original arrangements to ashes and

forced him to substitute a new lot. ‘ Joan of Arc ’ must

quit the Opera House in another week to make way for a

second season of Mrs Bernard Beere. The Gaiety crowd
will then depart for Adelaide (a holy city where they are

tolerably certain to make a profound impression), and

maybe they will afterwards resume the broken seasonat

the Opera House before attacking Sydney. Meantime,

* Joan of Arc ’is flourishing. Opinions differ as to whether
this burlesque is better than ‘Faust LT p to Date,’ but pro-

bably it is equally good. How good the other may have

been is also a mixed question.

Among Mrs Bernard Beere’s belongings is a fine old
housekeeper, who is never so happy as when she is allowed

to attend on her mistress behind the scenes. One night
Fedora had a cold, and, as the theatre was very draughty,
Mrs Cossit was given permission to wait at the wings with

a wrapper to put around the artist as the curtain falls on

the first act, the cue being Fedora’s despairing cry,
‘ Vladi-

mir '. Dead 1’ and her rush through the folding doors into

the bedroom. ‘You know when to come, Mrs Cossit?’

quoth Fedora. * Oh, yes, mum,’ smilingly, ‘ I know

exactly. It’s when you give a rush, and shrieks out
“ Blanky near dead.’” And now Fedora wonders how

many of her audience hear their favourite adjective in her

exclamation.

The luckless Novelty Theatre has been offered for sale at

auction ; no bid was made beyond £2.500 for the eighty
years’ lease at a ground-rent of £450. Seeing that the pre-

sent rack-rent is £1,170, one would think it very cheap at

£2,500, less than four years’ purchase ; but then the tenancy
runs out in sixteen months. To those who fancy that the

supply of theatres exceeds the demand the rent of £1,170
for an unsuccessful small theatre seems an answer.

Mr Bancroft, the well-known actor, husband of Marie

Wilton, recently completed his 50th year. Henry Irving
lias sometime since passed that rather advanced stage in

life’s road. Mr John Hare, the lessee and manager of the

London Garrick, is about two years short of it.

THE Book of the Season: . FRANK MELTON’S LUCK.
I‘rico, One Shilling. AllBooksellers.

GERALDINE ULMAR.

SCIENTIFIC AND USEFUL.

TO CURE A RUNAWAY HORSE.

The Russian method for curing a runaway horse is said to

be very effective, and is not particularly cruel. They place
a cord with a running knot around the horse's neck near

the neck straps. To this slip noose attach a pair of reins,
which may be thrown over the dashboard ready to be seized
at once. When the horse starts take up the extra reins,
and tighten the cord aronnd the horse’s throat. The most

furious horse thus choked stops instantly, and will not kick
or fall.

ELECTRIC LIFE BOATS.

In connection with the lifeboat trials which have been

carried on recently at Lowestoft, it is stated that the Sims-
Edison electrical motor is to be adapted to lifeboats. * The

propeller will be placed in the bow to bite the water as soon

as possible with 45 h. p. The cable coiled in the boat will

be from three to four miles long.’ The current is to be

generated at a station on shore, and the boat is to be provided
with a search light. This indicates extensive changes as

likely to take place in the lifeboat system, but changes are,
even though improvements, difficult to adjust.

AN IRRESISTIBLE BAIT FOR RATS.

An interesting, not to say valuable, discovery has been
made by Captain Weedin, in charge of the animals at the.

Zoo. The building is infested by rats, and how to get rid

of them has long been a perplexing question. Traps were

used, but nothing would tempt the rodent to enter. In a

store room drawer was placed a quantity of sunflower seeds,
used as a food for some of the birds. Into this drawer the

rats gnawed their way, a fact which led the captain to ex-

pel iment with them for the bait in the traps. The result
was that the rats can’tbe kept out. A trap which appears
crowded with six or eight rats is found some mornings to
hold fifteen. They areturned into cages containing weasels
and minks. The latter will kill a rat absolutely almost be-

fore one can see it, so rapid are its movements. The
weasels are a trifle slower, but noneof the rats escape them.

THE MYSTERIOUS MEDIUM.

Speculative science is absorbed to-day in the study of

ether. We seem to be on the verge of discovering some-

thing really great about this mysterious medium supposed
to pervade all space. The day may even come when ether
will form the basis of all electrical text books. The early
experiments of Faraday, the marvellous mathematical re-

searches of Maxwell, and the crowning experiments of

Hertz, all show the intimate relations which exist between

electricity and light. They have so entirely changed our

views of science that it has been truly said thatelectricity
has annexed the whole domain of optics. It is computed
that the amount of energy contained in a cubic foot of space
filled with ether amounts to 10,700 foot tons—that is to say,
the energy required to raise a weight of a ton to a height of

10,700, or conversely that required to lift 10,700 tons to the

height of one foot. According to this the energy stored in

2j cubic feet of ether is equivalent to that of arailway train

weighing 300 tons, and running at a speed of 60 miles an

hour.

LARGE FIGURES.

The population of London has grown from 150,000 in 1603
to 4,500,000 at the present time. Supposing that the recent
rate of growth were maintained, London might easily, in
the courseof another half century, possess a population of
over 7,000,000. The six principal railway lines of the
metropolis carried annually over 200,000,000 people. The

tramway companies carried unitedly some 150,000,000
more, and the two great ’bus companies, the General

Omnibus and the Road Car Companies, carried from

120,000,000 to 130,000,000 per annum additional. The
three agencies together, therefore, carried annually some

460,000,000 to 470,000,000 passengers, being neatly twelve
times the piesent population of the United Kingdom.
There were besides 11,300 cabs, which carried, roughly,
some 30 000,000 passengers per annum. 100,000,000 to

120,000,000 more travelled daily to and from the suburbs by
every railway that has a terminal station in London,
bringing up the total numbers carried annually, into and

out of London, to between 490,000,000 and 500,000,000.

THE WONDERFUL GROWTH OF A HORSE’S MANE AND TAIL.

The Scientific American publishes an illustration of a

horse that has recently attracted much attention for the
extraordinary development of the hair of his mane, foretop,
and tail. The animal is very handsome, weighs 1,4351b5.,
and is of chestnut colour. The mane and tail are of the

same hue. He is now eight years old, and was foaled in
Marion county, Oregon. The mane is fourteen feet, the
foretop nine feet, and the tail twelve feet long. When
spread and drawn out to their full’extent, the display of
the beautiful locks of hair is quite impressive. The

greatest care is taken of the hair. It iswashed out with
cold water, no tonics being applied to it. Before the horse
is placed in his stall the hair is drawn outand divided into
several thick strands. From his mane four such strands
are made. Each strand is then tied round once every six
inches almost to the end. It is then rolled up and put into
a bag. For his mane and foretop alone five bags are re-

quired. He is exercised in the same guise, a blanket or

sheet, if necessary, being thrown over him to conceal the
pendant bags. The greatest care is taken of his health.
He isexercised every day, either in a ring or ont ot doors
under the saddle. The owners will not permit him to be
taken into the upper floor of any building for fear of
some accident. During the last two years the mane and
tail have grown about two feet.

The Empire Tea Company, Messrs W. and G. Turnbull
and Company, Wellington, are evidently making enter-

prising movements towaids securing the tea trade not only
in Wellington but all over the colony. Their tea-blends
are prepared at considerable cost. No doubt a good tea

pays best in the long run.
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A DEAD LANGUAGE.

The world counts now several dead languages, among
which the principal are the Pali, the Sanskrit, the Hebrew,
the Greek and the Latin, considering them in the order of
their antiquity. The prayers of the Buddhists in Ceylon
and Siam are written in the first. If a traveller enters one

of the temples of this religion in either of these countries he
sees squatted on mats about him priests reading them
aloud, or rather mumbling them, and seeming to have a

very obscure idea of what they mean. The knowledge of the

Sanskrit and its literature is kept alive by such scholars as

Max Muller and by the learned institutions of different
countries where it is taught to those who desire to learn
it. The principal monument of Hebrew is the Chris-

tian Bible, with the original of which Jewish rabbis
and Catholic and Protestant clergymen are presumed to be
more or less intimately acquainted. Other languages of
antiquity, such as theChaldaicand the Egyptian, expressed
on papyri and on stone monumentsor different forms, are

known only to special students, and by them only with a

degree of uncertainty that leads often to singular linguis-
tical complications. For instance, recent Egyptologists
have discovered that a word, or a sign of a word, which

their predecessors had always translated * gate ’ really
means

‘ the lower world,’ which is a serious difference. If

further investigations led to similar results grave doubts
might be thrown on what we are supposed to know of Egyp-
tian history, as for example, the discovery that the hiero-

glyph for ‘ cart wheel ’ meant ‘ barley-cake,’ and that for
* sarcophagus ’ signified a ‘ kneading-trough.’

The obligation of modern languages to the Pali, Sanskrit
and Hebrew, that is as a matterof origin, is so indefinite
that it is not now a practical question except to the philolo-
gists, which means that if we knew them we should not

have any better command of our own tongue than at pre-
sent. With the Latin and Greek it is otherwise, for all the

modern languages are largely made upof them, and several,
like the Italian, Spanish and French, contain comparatively
few words that donot come from the first, the admixture of
words of Greek origin being much less important. That
the Romans, after occupying Spain and Gaul for several
hundred years, should have so thoroughly succeeded in ex-

terminating the native dialects shows an extraordinary
force of character and power of assimilation in this
wonderful people. The person who knows Latin well reads

Italian, Spanish and French with comparative ease, and

considering the number of scientific and technical terms,
that have greatly increased of late years, it may be said

that Latin is also a key to the English language. Those
who plead for thecontinuation of classical education in the

old manner would do well to give greater weight to this last
reason, instead of confining themselves exclusively to urging
the value to the student of a knowledge of Latin literature,
which isalmost their only argument.

The reign of pure Latin was brief, as it began to deterio-
rate rapidly after the Augustan era. Languages still

change easily by the introduction of new words, but it is

evident that the invention of printing gave them a per-
manencethey did not have before. It is curious to observe

that Horace pleads for the employment of new words in his

poems as Keats or Mrs Browning might have pleaded for
the privilege of enlivening their verses with the obsolete
words of Chaucer’s time. The gradual disappearance of

Latin from France, Spain and Italy cannot be definitely
followed through the dark ages, but it naturally survived
longest in Italy, where it was the language of the entire
people, and where it merged into a corrupt or rustic Latin

before it took shape as the modern Italian. Itcontinued,
however, for hundreds of years to remain the language of

the learned, not in Italy alone but all over Europe.
Churchmen wrote it and spoke it, not as Horace, Virgil,
and Cicero did, it is true, and learned monks employed
their leisure time, of v hich they had considerable, in copy-

ing Greek and Roman manuscripts, and thus transmitting
these works to posterity.

DANGEROUS PRINCES.

Not long ago two princes were shooting over Queen Vic-
toria's estate in the Isle of Wight, and one of them shot the
other accidentally, and caused the loss of his eye. The

unfortunate victim was Prince Christian of Schleswig-Hol-
stein, husband of the Queen’s third daughter, and the care-

less sportsman was the Duke of Connaught, the Queen’s
third son.

The Duke is not the only Royal sportsman who is unde-
sirable as a shooting companion. Prince Henry or Prussia
has a very unenviable record. A writer in Harper's Weekly
says : ’lt has become a subject of comment at Berlin that
on these shooting expeditions the Emperor is seldom, if

ever, accompanied by his only brother, Henry. The reason

for this is not far to seek, for the sailor Prince of

Prussia is known throughout the length and breadth

of Europe as a most dangerous and consequently un-

desirable guest at any shooting party. Whether it is

due to a lack of skill, or to carelessness, or merely to
sheer ill-luck, I am unable to say ; the fact remains that

many accidents have marred the pleasure of the shooting
parties which he has attended. Only a year or so ago,
while taking part in a shooting expedition on the island of

Corfu, he stumbled and sustained a heavy fall, which not

only injured him pretty severely, but, in addition, caused

the accidental discharge of both barrels of his gun, danger-
ously wounding a Greek gentleman who was accompanying
the royal party. Some time previously he had a similar
misfortune while out buck-shooting nearBaden-Baden. On

that occasion he accidentally shot one of the game-keepers
of his uncle, the reigning Grand Duke of Baden.

GIVE AND TAKE.

People of great strength of character are often very diffi-
cult to live with.

They are to be depended upon in storms, but they are

disagreeable in calm weather.
No one will underrate the value of those fundamental

qualities of character upon which alone a genuine life, or a

sound and noble relationship of any sort is built ; but there

is a great deal more of life than the foundations ; there is

a whole superstructure of intercourse, relationship, emo-

tions, recreations, and fellowship ; and these varied and, in

a sense, lighter things are really not less important in their
way than the graver things.

Many a man who would go to the stake rather than be
guilty of any act of dishonour, does not hesitate to crucify
those who are nearest him by unrestrained bad temper ;
many a woman capable of the highest acts of self denial,
feels herself under no obligation to control a tendency to

irritability.
But irritability may destroy the entire charm of associa-

tion with the most gifted person : and ungoverned temper
has probably involved as much evil to the world in the long
run as the direst temptations to sin.

A great many men and women live as if there were no

such things as differences of temperament.
They never take into consideration the moods of those

with whom they deal, nor do they ever remember that they
have moods of their own ; and yet moods have quite as

much to do with making the aspect of life from day to day
as the atmosphere has to do with the changing effects of the
landscape.

There are many people to whom the world is one day
brilliantwith sunshine, and thenext sombre with shadows ;

and it is as absurd to ignore this difference in people as to

ignore the changes of the weather.

The ability to communicate happiness, and to aid others,
lies largely in the power of adaptation, in the keen percep-
tion of the temperament and peculiarities of another, and in
delicate consideration for temperament and quality.

There is nothing more intangible than the sensitiveness

of a child, and yet there are very few things more impor-
tant.

The future happiness and success of thechild depends
largelyon the manner in which that sensitiveness is tieated
by those who stand nearest to it.

Many a fine nature is spoiled by the clumsy or brutal

hands of those who wreck it as ruthlessly as the hoof of a

horse tramples on a rose; and yet nothing would tempt
them to commit any moral wrong against the child.

We al', demand much for ourselves from others ; let us

be careful that we honour the demaud of others upon our-

selves.
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.r r WKIKI i For TOILET and NURSERY. A/WT/T

Specially prepared for the Delicate Skin of Ladies, IK 9
j

7 Children, and others sensitive to the weather, winter
■

| (| ' or summer. Impartsand maintains a soft, velvety
y' . '■' condition of the Skin, til <

■ MMMIM
s Prevents Redness, Roughness, and Chapping.

DR. REDWOOD, Ph.D„ f.c.s., f.lc.—“ I have never come across another Toilet

Soap which so closely realises my ideal of perfection. Its purity is such that it may be used with

perfect confidence upon the tenderest and most sensitive skin- even that of a new born babe.”
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Looking

Glass.At Napier: -Miss Hilda Moorhouse (Wellington), who

has been staying with Mrs WillieBirch, is now on a

visit toMrs Balfour, Bankof New Zealand; Mrs Kings-

well (Nelson) is staying with her daughter, Mrs

Turnbull; Mr and Mrs Gerald King have returned

from Waipukurau, and are living at the Criterion

Hotel, at present; Mr Balfour is still laid up with

influenza; Mrs Tiffin is wearing a pretty brown

costume, hat to match ; Mrs Arthur Gore, black

gown,boa, black felt hat turned up at sides.—***—

Miss Hardwicke, of Avondale (Auckland), looks very well in the

palest shade of plain grey sergecloth trimmedwith brown velvet,
bonnetofblack richly ornamented with gold ; her sister is wear'

ing a handsome green velvet, made with a corselet bodice over

green silk blouse, black hat with feathers.—•*»*-■At Auckland :
Mrs Herman Brown, who leaves shortly with her husband for a

trip to Europe, was in town the other day wearing a very pretty

dark fawn-coloured gown,and large felthat to match, coquettishly

trimmed withostrich feathers; Mrs J.L. Wilson, Remuera, wears

a stylish eiffel-colourcdgown, the bodice thickly braidedwith fine

black braid, pretty little bonnet to match; Miss Rita Tole looks

nice in a peacock blue gown with cream and gold vest, hat to cor-

respond; Mrs J. B. Macfarlane is wearing a stylish navy blue cos-

tume, hat en suite; Miss Beale, Ponsonby, looked exceedingly

pretty in seal brown, and becoming hat to match; Miss Annie

Fenton (Kaipara) is in town looking very well in stylish black

dress, fur collarette, mottled straw hat.

Engagements
The engagement

has just taken

place of Mi' J.
Self, and Miss Ethel

Rees, eldest daughter of

Mr W. J. Rees, Riverside, Shelly
Beach, Auckland.

The engagement is announced of Miss Queenie Hamlin,
of Hastings, to Mr Arthur Kennedy, of Napier.

A PARISIAN FORTUNE-TELLER.

After a rather strange and chequered career La Mere

Papillon, or
* Mother Butterfly,' a Parisian fortune teller of

some fame, has ended her days in a miserable manner.

Addicted to over-indulgence in alcoholic stimulants, the

Sibyl of Aubervilliers, who might have made a for-

tune by her skill in predicting destinies, went from bad

to worse, and died hopelessly inebriated in the streets

the other night. Well primed with absinthe and cognac,

she had emerged from a wine shop, and, after having
wandered about in the cold night air, fell down, and was

picked up lifeless by a policeman in the morning. La Mere

Papillon was supposed to be the daughter of a Prefect of

the Empire, and began life as a cafe concert singer. She

left the Winter Alcazar in order to goto America with a

wealthy admirer, who abandoned her in Philadelphia ; re-

turned to France ; was helped by her brother, a veterinary

surgeon, but stole some money from him, and ran away

with an actor. With her new admirer she started a

circus in Naples, but the place was burned down,

and Mdlle. Papillon went crazy ; being apparently

cured, however, after five years’ stayin an asylum. On

her return to Paris she found employment in a large

drapery establishment, where she commenced fortune-

telling operations on a small scale. Being dismissed

from the shop, she set up consulting rooms in the Faubourg

du Temple, and was beginning to make money when her

drinking habits oveicame her prudence and she was sold up.

Then she wandered out to the dilapidated suburb where

she died. The Graphic editor had the honour of an intro-

duction to the old lady in question some years ago in Paris.

The future she foretold was not altogether that which has

come to pass as yet, but some of it was ‘strangely true.’

A VERY large number of subscribers will doubtless be in-
terested in the Auckland Poultry, Pigeon, Canary and Dog
Show which takes place early next month. Many Graphic
readers arepoultry keepers, and write asking us questions,
many useful ideas may be picked up at a good show as this
promises to be.

THE ‘AT HOME ’ AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

THE
Countess of Glasgow’s first ‘ At Home' at Govern-

ment House took the form of a small dance from 9

o’clock till 12 and was the most delightful little

affair that could possibly be imagined. The guests,
numbering about thirty or forty couples, were most

cordially received by the Earl and Countess of Glasgow and

dancing began at once, and continued until shortly after

midnight, when a very meriy galop brought one of themost

successful dances ever given at Government House to a

close. The Earl and Countess were attended by Colonel

Pat Boyle, Captain Hunter-Blair, Captain Clayton, Mr

Gillington and the Hon. Edward Boyle, all of whom wore

the Windsor uniforms.

The Countess received in a magnificent gown of pale
bluish-green watered silk with narrow stripes far apart of

deep salmon pink satin, the long train prettily cut on the

cross, with the stripes meeting in the centre in V. shape ;
the low corsage and sleeves were trimmed with pale salmon

pink crinkled chiffon frills edged with pink feathers, she

carried a fan to match, and wore diamonds. The Ladies

Augusta, Alice and Dorothy Boyle wereall dressed alike in

pink veiling gowns trimmed with cream lace and tan shoesand

stockings. Miss Hallowes wore a handsome gown of maize

satin, with Zouave jacket edged with gold bullion over a

front of ecru lace. Miss Sutcliffe was in cream with crimson
bows.

King’s band played the best of music, and the programme

included a Scotch reel, in which his Excellency, among

others, danced throughout. In the first set of Lancers the

Earl danced with Mrs W. P. Beeves, the Countess and Mr

Beeves being their vis a-vis. The conservatory was prettily
lit up with coloured Chinese lanterns, and the ballroom was

beautifully decorated with greenery, one corner being one

mass of ferns. The mantelpieces were covered with flowers
and ferns, and the little alcoves on either side of the stairs

were converted into delightfully cool retreats for the

dancers.

* * * * ♦ *

There were a number of lovely dresses ; nearly everyone

wealing new gowns. Sir James and Lady Hector were

there and also Mr and Mrs Arthur Bhodes, the latter wear-

ing her wedding gown ; Mr and Mrs Ed. Bichardson, Miss
Bichardson, in white ; Mr and Mrs Charles Johnson, the
latter in a rich pink brocade trimmed with turquoise blue
satin ; Mrs Newman, in cream satin ; Mr and Mrs Travers ;
Mrs Loughnan, in ruby plush, trimmed with jewelled em-

broidery, Watteau back ; Miss Loughnan (Chiistchurch) in

palest green silk with Watteau train ; Mr and Mrs E. B.
Brown, the latter in her wedding dress ; Dr. and Mrs Grace,
the latter in pink and gold brocade with train of chocolate
stamped velvet; Mrs Menteath, in white striped brocade

the front draped with crystalled net and trimmed with
flowers ; Mrs Honeyman (Auckland), in a handsome maize
silk gown. It was too difficult among so many beautiful
dresses to decide which was the piettiest. The following
are a few of thebest amongst the youngladies :—Miss Alice

Moorhouse wore a beautiful cream corded silk trimmed with

gold braid, and Watteau train ; Miss Hilda Williams, a

lovely white brocade gown, the corset bodice completely
covered with jewels, the train and high puffed sleeves
edged with jewels and inching ; Miss E. Williams,
a handsome thick white corded silk, the pointed
bodice edged with deep crystal and pearl fringe; Miss
M. Grace, pale green brocade, trained, the bodice edged
with a fringe of white and green flowers, which also
trimmed the skirt; Miss L. Izard, beautiful white silk,
trained, with Empire sash ; Miss Gore, pretty white gown
with short puffed sleeves and side sash of deep orange silk ;
Miss M. Gore, white corded silk, the Swiss belt edged with

daisies ; Miss Hector, cream ; Miss Cooper, pink ; Miss I.
Cooper, maize Liberty silk trimmed with narrow black
velvet; Miss Medley, pale blue gauze; and the Misses H.
Williams (Dunedin), Brandon, Fairchild, McGregor,Duthie,
Chefferei), Graham, etc.

* * *

. * . . . * *

SECOND RECEPTION AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

Lady Glasgow held her second reception atGovernment
House last Saturday week, but the weather was very cold
and wet—infact.it rained almost incessantly the whole after-

noon, and kept many of the intending visitors away. The
reception was not nearly so largely attended as before, but
between four and five o’clock there were agood many callers,
most of them having arrived in cabs owing to the weather.
The rooms were very cosy and warm with big blazing fires,
shaded lamps, etc., and above all, a charming hostess to

welcome visitors, for Lady Glasgow is an excellent hostess,
giving herself up entirely to the comfort of her guests. The

Countess wore a handsome dark bottle green cloth gown,
slightly trained, and much trimmed with white cloth em-

broidered with green braid, a cream silk Maltese lace hand-

kerchief being used as a lullle at the throat. The

Ladies Boyle were present, wearing pretty pale fawn gowns

with yokes, cuffs, etc., of dark velvet. The little boys
were dressed in pretty white sailor suits, and were very
busy in the tea room, carrying about cakes, etc. Colonel

I’at Boyle and Captain Clayton were in staff uniform, Mr
Gillington being also present. Miss Hallowes wore a pretty
black silk gown, the long bodice cut in tabs and edged with
sparkling jet and large bow of cream chiffon at the throat,
and Miss Sutcliffe wore dark red trimmed with striped
velvet. A capital string band discoursed sweet music at

intervals during the afternoon in the drawing room. After-
noon tea was laid out in the dining room and greatly ap-
preciated by the visitors. The rooms, as before were

artistically decorated, the mantelpieces being filled with
maiden hair ferns and palms; the guests also wandered

about the coriidors, w’hich were decorated with treeferns in

pots. The conservatory was carpeted, so that anyone
could walk about with ease and admire the hot house
plants.

* * *

*** * * *

A few of the guests were the Hon. R. Seddon, Captain
Russell, Mr and Mrs Valentine (Otago), Mr and Mrs Fisher,
Mr and Mrs Arthur Rhodes (Christchurch), the latter look*
ing very well in a beautiful brown costume, slightly trained
and braided with black, black hat; Mrs Charles Johnston

in a sealskin coat, fur bonnet and green cloth gown trimmed

with fur; Mrs W. Moorhouse, sealskin jacket and small
brown bonnet; Mrs Menteath, green cloth, braided with
black, pale blue ciepe frills in front, green toque with wings ;
Lady Buckley, grey stiiped rough tweed jacket and skirt
over a tena-cotta striped satin blouse front, grey velvet
bonnet; Mr Loughnan ;Mr and Mrs Mantell, Mr and Mrs
1horn as Wilford, Dr and Mrs Collins, the latter in asealskin
jacket, black feathered hat; Miss Richardson, prune-coloured
cloth trimmed with pale grey, and pretty little hat to match
trimmed with jet; Miss N. McLean (Dunedin), crimson,
large white felt hat trimmed with crimson feathers ; Mrs

Wardrop, dark green, prettily trimmed with black jetted
canvas, velvet and jet bonnet; Mr and Mrs Parfitt, the
latter in fawn, brown bonnet; Miss Grierson (Dunedin),
Miss Greenwood, Miss Jolly, Miss Cooper, Miss Izard, the
Misses Nathan ; the Misses Haise, Miss Jackson, Miss
Gillon, Miss Graham, in green with light fur boa; Miss
Henry in grey, black hat; the Misses Campbell, Mrs
Treadwell, Dr. and Mrs Chapple, Capt. Hume, Messrs
Tanner, G. Johnston, Todd, Tripp, Tolhurst, etc.

COMING IN ALL ITS GLORIOUS SPLENDOUR
AND VASTNESS.

THE AMUSEMENT WONDER OF THE WORLD.

ASIATIC CIRCUS
AND

FjpHEREA T I K A D O

rpROUPE OF JAPANESE
In all their Picturesque Apparel and Originality. A real Troupe

of Japanese. The Mikado's own performers engaged by
the Wirth Bros, at an enormous weekly expense.

THEIR FIRST AND ONLY

TREMENDOUS, GLORIOUS, ATTRACTIVE,

Auckland season of 14 nights, commencing Wednesday, July
20th, and then visiting the principal places

throughout New Zealand.

The onlyRoyal Japanese you willever see, and your only
chance to seeit,

AS YOU WILL POSITIVELY SEE NO OTHER

JAPANESE CIRCUS
In New Zealand, so don’t be misled by fraudulent announce-

ments to the effect, as we have cheap would-be imita-
tors, but not one competitor, and our Royal

Japanese return to Japan at the con-

clusion of this engagement.

SO SEE THEM NOW OR NEVER.

YOU WILL NEVER LOOK UPON THEIR LIKE AGAIN.

Beautiful Japanese Lady Conjurers, Jugglers, and Sword
Walkers inaddition to Wirth’sNew Colossal Circus.

EVERYTHING NEW ! NEW FACES ! NOTHING
OLD !

or what you have seen before. Every rare novelty produced.
Spring-board, Leaping over 20 Horses by Champion

Leapers of the World.

The Wirth Bros, pride themselves on their grand show’ of this

season,

THE LARGEST EVER ORGANISED.

GOOD SEATS FOR EVERYBODY. LOCATION IN

AGRICULTURAL HALL.

REMEMBER THE DATE. YOU WILL SURELY COME.

HOT SPRINGS —TE A ROH A.

Visitors will find it to their advantageto stay

AT THE

PALACE HOTEL
The Largest, Best Appointed, Most Comfortable

and Most Reasonable.

SAMUEL T. SMARDON
Proprietor.
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SOCIETY GOSSIP.
[Owing to the gales and late arrival of

mail, only extracts are given from Christ-
church and Dunedin letters. Full account

of everything next week.—Ed. ‘Graphic.’]

AUCKLAND.

Dear Bee, July 12.

I willnot inflict you with my opinion on the weather
which is in one word ’ unspeakable,' but witnout preludetell you
of the smartest frocksat the

PONSONBY AT HOME.

Mrs Upton wore a rich black silkgown; Mrs Devore looked hand-

some in black silk and stylish opera cloak ofwine coloured silk ;
Mrs T. Cotter also wore black silk; Mrs Buchanan, pretty

cream gown; Mrs Kirker, pretty biscuit coloured shot silk
gown; Mrs T. T. Masefield, rich black silk gown,

ruby plush mantle: Mrs Armitage looked exceedingly

gretty in black relieved with pale blue; Mrs Macindoe wore a

lack and white gown; Mrs Clark, pretty pale pink gown.
Amongst the young ladies who looked particularly n co were

Miss Masefield, in a pretty white and gold costume; Miss Evans

looked well inblack : Miss Ratnbone, effective bla k and red cos-

tume : Miss Tole wore black, andcardinal plush cloak ; Miss Rita

Tole, becoming red gown trimmed with black lace; Miss Beale

looked pretty in white with scarlet poppies; Miss Boyd, pretty

Saleblue gown ; Miss Macindoe, dainty black and pink costume ;liss Upton looked nice in white; Miss Gorrie also wore white,

and Miss M. Gorrie, green; Miss Hardie wore a pretty pink

gown ; Miss Stevenson, dainty white dress with black velvet

trimmings; Miss Eva Hughes wore a pretty combination of pale

pink andblue ; Miss Devore looked charming in white and moss-

green ; Miss Bach, pretty pale pink gown; Miss Phillips, becom-

ing white gown ; Miss Dixon looked well in old gold relieved with
scarlet poppies ; Miss Wallnuttwas in scarlet, and Miss C. Wall-

nutt pretty white costume; Miss Laird, pretty amber-coloured

gown : Miss W. Laird, dainty white dress ; Miss Freda Langsford
locked pretty in white.

The
PONSONBY SOCIAL UNION

held their fortnightly dancein the Oddfellows' Hall, the evening
provlnga thoroughly enjoyableandpleasant one. Messrs W. J. Rees

and S. D. Hanna performed the duties of Masters of Ceremonies

in amost satisfactory manner, while the supper and music were

both excellent. Mrs Kronfeld wore a handsome cream gown;
Mrs S D. Hanna,a pretty dressofblack silk with panelund trim-

mings of pink silk; Mrs Rees, black silk gown, the corsage

finished withbeautiful point lace ; Mrs Morrin. black satin gown,

the bodice trimmed with gold passementerie ; Mrs W. J. Geddis,

pretty dress of pale blue silk and net; Mrs W. Boak, black fish
net gown, trimmed with jet fringe and ornaments: Mrs

Bartlett, buttercup yellow' satin and net gown; Mrs Hopkins,
stylish black net gown; Miss Bastard looked nice in pale blue

silk; her sister wore cream cashmere ; Miss M. Dickey, dainty
pale blue cashmere gown the bodice prettily trimmed with chiffon

frills • Miss M. Gilmer looked nice in a pale grey gown the low

bodice finished with lace ; Miss M. E. Geddis, bine tarlatangown

relieved with silver; Miss Morrinlooked pretty in cream finished

with ribbon ; Miss Jamieson, dainty white dress ; Miss Culpan

looked pretty in cream finished with clusters of crimson poppies ;
Miss Wright, pretty black satin and lace gown; Miss Laxon,

cream flowered costume; Miss Rees wore a becoming blue net

gown trimmedwith lace; Miss Quereelooked nice in sapphireblue

satin finished wi'h ribbon ; Miss Neumegan wore biscuit-coloured

silk trimmed with ribbon velvet ; Miss Davis, cream cashmere

trimmedwith lace.
EVENING DRESSES AT THE POLO CLUB BALL.

The programme at this delightful dance, which is described

elsewhere, was long, but extras were actually demanded, lhe

first was played by Mrs Dargaville, who wore astylish gown of

brown silk with pink front and edging. The secondextra by

Miss Bursil, wholooked well in yellow withblack lace. Amongst
those present were Mrs (Dr.) Haines, who was charming

in a handsome gown of black velvet; Mrs L. p. Nathan,

striking dress of striped black and white silk with red silk

let down the front; Mrs Kerr-Taylor looked lovely in a stylish

dress of white satin beaded and green ivy leaved trimmings ; Mrs

Ireland, handsomeblack lace costume ; Mrs Buddle, pretty black
lace gown with yellow flowers ; Mrs Gorrie, black ; Mrs VValker,

black silk; Mrs Bloomfield looked beautiful as ever m black

tulle ; Mrs (Dr.) Purchas was effectively gowned in cream satin;
Mrs Buckland, black costume:Mrs Nashelshi wore a handsome

gown of brown silk with beaded cream front; the Misses Isaacs

looked well in black lace ; Miss McLaughlin, pretty pale blue net

gown • Miss Gorrie, dark red silk ; Miss Schertt was pretty in

white silk edged with pink flowers and pink velvet; her sister

looked well in whitenetandblack velvet; Misses Kerr-Taj lor, taste-

fulwhite Chinasilk; Miss Whitsonwaspretty inred; and her sister

wore astylish gown of whiteand pink silk ; Miss Wylde-Browne,

an artistic gown of green net; Miss Walker, rose pink; Miss

Forbes, dainty white; Miss Ireland, pretty white gown; Miss

Bull, blue; and her sister, white; Miss Rookes, pink net; Miss

Beniamin, handsome dress of white silk with green velvet; Miss

MacDonald looked lovely in pale blue silk; Miss O Brian, a pretty
white gown; Miss Purchas, white s tin; Miss Pierce, black lace

costume; Miss Baker, pale pink; and her sister in adarker shade

with black lace; Miss Buckland, pretty grey silk ; Miss Evans,

black net; Miss Masefield,white with gold net; Miss Berry was de-

cidedlythebelle, lookingextremely wellin cream silk and ribbons;
Miss Buddle, pretty pale p nk; Miss Nashelski, white spotted
muslin; Miss Power, black lace; Miss Kilgour, tasteful cream

gown with green ribbons; Miss Hitchings (Napier), lovely gown

ofwhite silk ; Miss Worsp, flowered silk gown; Mrs (Col.) Dawson

was not well so neither shenor her husband (the president) w ere

able tobe present.
A very pleasant dance was given last Wednesday by Mrs

Hackett at her residence, ‘ Erina House,’ Hamilton Road, atwhich

all the guests seemed to enjoy themselves thoroughly, lhe fol-

lowing are some of the dresses worn Miss Dyson, pale pink
Liberty silk; Miss Josephine Dyson, maize Liberty silk; Miss

O’Sullivan, black merveilleux trimmed with jet and lace; Mrs

Schapp, cream merveilleux, flounce of Venetian lace; Miss

Jenkinson, black silkand lace ; Miss Montgomery cream muslin;

Miss L. Montgomery, ruby satin ; Miss Pearce, pale pink em-

broidered veiling; Miss Brophy, eau-de-nil bengaline; Miss

Darby, ruby and cream gown ; Miss P. Darby, pale blue satin and

chiffon gown; Miss A. Regan, cream broche satin; Miss J).

Dervin,pale blueand silver, crimson roses; Mrs Butter, black silk

and lace; Miss Ryan, cream gown; Miss Lusher, white and pale

blue; Miss J. Lusher, cream nuns cloth; Mrs Hackett, black

merveilleux ; Miss Hackett, cream Liberty silk.

Muriel.

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee, July 8.

The Citizens’ Ball is now a thingof the past, andit

onlyremains to chronicle the dresses in this part of the Graphic.

Itis really a very hard task, for you can imagine that one would

getdecidedly mixed in thinking overw hatbetween two and three

hundred ladies had on. However. 1 will do my best, and remem-

ber as many as possible, beginning with these which were the
most striking. ,

„

DRESSES AT THE CITIZENS BALI.

Lady Prendergast wore a beautiful gown with long train, of

claret brocade profusely trimmed w’ith deep cream lace flounces;
Lady Hector, crushed strawberry silk striped with satin of the

exact shade, and trimmed with beige lace; Lady Buckley, old

gold satin with broad fringe of black jet and silver round the

pointed bodice ; Mrs Ballance,handsome black jettedgown ; Mrs

W. P. Reeves, avery pretty pale green silk with Empire sash of

yellow silkand hem ofyellow velvet; Mrs Rhodes, ofTheGrange,
rich black velvet, high collar and long train, and diamonds;
Mrs Arthur Rhodes (Christchurch), a black silk, train and bodice
over a scarlet satin petticoat veiled with black jetted net, the

bodice prettily trimmed with scarlet velvet ribbon; Mrs Charles
Johnston, one of the loveliest gowns,ofpearl grey satin brocaded
with tiny sprays of old rose and turquoise blue flowers, the puffed
sleeves and bodice trimmed with palest grey lace and turiuoise
blue and old rose velvet ribbon : Mrs Newman, a very handsome
dress ofpale grey brocade, the long bodice trimmed with silver:
Mrs R. Pharazyn, handsome black; Mrs Grace, black velvet
bodice and long train over a petticoat of black and white velvet
trimmed with lace, quantities of diamonds; Mrs Duthie. claret
satin; Mrs Menteath, black velvet, train, blue feather a;gretto
in her hair; Mrs W. Ferguson, cream striped moire and satin
train, petticoat of lace. Empire sash, bodice trimmed with pink
roses; Mrs Loughnan, black; Mrs Baker, terra-cotta silk trimmed
with pale terra-cotta satin ; Mrs Valentine (Otago), apretty dress
of cream satin, the skirt edged with light brown beaver fur;

Mrs Hislop, black satin; Mrs Coleridge, black and yellow ; Mrs
Castendyk, cream : Mrs Tolhurst, black wateredsilk ; Mrs Izard,
black trimmed withwhite lace; Mrs Williams, the same; Mrs W.
Moorhouse, cream satin and lace; Mrs Travers, salmon pink
veiled with pale grey figured gauze, salmon silk Empire sash ;
Mrs Wardrop, a pretty bright pink silk trimmed with deep ruby
velvet; Mrs Elgar (Wairarapa), pretty pink striped gauzetrimmed
with pearl embroidery; Mrs Honevman (Auckland) a handsome
cream

silk and lace gown; Mrs Smithson (Canterbury), a lovely
white silk gown with long train trimmed with heliotrope velvet
ribbon and lace ; Mrs Alfred Brandon, a pretty cream silk gown

trimmedwith pearl embroidery; Mrs E. Reid, a beautiful gown
ofsage green silk with front of yellow silk cr£pe, long sleeves of
cr6pe; Mrs Parfitt, black and blue; Mrs Barron, black; Mrs
Gore, black velvet; Mrs Tilly, black; Mrs Burnett, black
with flounces of cream lace; Mrs Harcourt; Mrs Gillon pink
Liberty silk with Swiss belt and hanging balls of silver;
Mrs Morrison, Mrs Purdy, white spotted with black ; Mrs Jelli-
coe,a beautifulelectric blue brocade trimmedwith pink feathers ;
Mrs Nathan, dark blue velvet brocaded with a pile blue and

white design ; Mrs D. Nathan, handsome cream silk: Mrs Percy-
Smith, Mrs Harding. Mrs Rawson, blue; Mrs Friend, Mrs
Eberle, Mrs Crawford. Mrs Lyons, Mrs Gudgeon, Mrs Pollen,
Mrs Samuels, pale blue; Mrs Harding. Mrs Turnbull, Mrs Wal-
lace, Mrs Page, Mrs Blundell. Mrs Chapple, cream silk with

long train; Mrs Habens, Mrs Page, Mrs McClean (Hutt), bright
pink veiling with Watteau train ; Mrs Ross, Mrs Bendall, Mrs
Barker, Mrs Devine, Mrs Dorset, Mrs Dodwell, Mrs Eveson,
Mrs Davenport. Mrs Evans, Mrs Focke, Mrs Lindsay, Mrs Gale,
Mrs Tippler, Mrs Janisch, Mrs Lee, Mrs Leckie, Mrs Longdon,
Mrs Miller, a pretty pink gown; Mrs McKinnon, yellow
silk; Mrs T. K. Macdonald, Mrs M’Lellan, Mrs Sait,
Mrs Seed, Mrs Spragg, Mrs Sullivan. Mrs Shortt. Mrs
Tracey. Mrs Woolcott, Mrs Walkley, Mrs Wilson, Mrs Zohray,
Miss E. Johnston wore pale blue embroidered with jewels; Miss
H. Williams (Dunedin), black trimmed with ruby velvet; Miss

Loughnan (Christchurch), a handsome pale blue silk trimmed
with flounces of pale biscuit lace ; Miss Cheffereil, a pretty cream

gown; Miss Duthie, a very pretty soft white silk gown; Miss A.

Moorhouse, black net, jetted; Miss L. Izard, pink surah. Swiss

belt of silver braiding, silver shoes; Miss Hilda Williams,white
corded silk trimmed with bands of orange velvet; Miss Elfie
Williams, a pretty pale blue spotted gauze ; Miss Turnbull, a

beautiful pink brocaded gown ; Miss Grace cream satin and lace ;
Miss AliceGrace, white satin; Miss Medley, pale blue ; the Misses
Cooper, white; Miss Pynsent, apretty pale pink silk, with Iringe
of silver beads round thebodice; Miss Holmes, black and yellow ;
Miss Gore, Gobelin blue with scarlet flowers; Miss May
Gore, a very pretty pile blue satin trimmed with white lace ;
Miss A. St. Hill (Hastings), blue; Miss Brandon, scarlet
net and white bouquet; Miss A Brandon, maize net and
silk; Mis’ Dransfield, pink moire; the Misses Barron, cream;
Miss McGregor, a pretty white gown trimmed with crystal
fringe, Watteau back; Miss MeKellar, her‘coming out ’ gown of
white silk with fringe of daisies; the Misses Hart, black; Miss

Griffiths, cream; the Misses Allan, pale pink silk ; Miss Percy
Smith, black ; Miss Malcolm, cream; Miss Hume, pink; Miss
Gibson, Miss L. Haise, in black and pink; Miss Noake. Miss
Richardson, white; Miss Trimnell, sage green; Miss Gillon.
black; Miss M. Gillon, sage green net and flowers; Miss Ross,

pink silk and chiffon ; Miss Wise, Miss Fairchild, pale blue bro-
cade ; Miss N. Fairchild, deep mauve silk with large Watteau
bow of white silk; Miss Fowler, cream trimmed with black
velvet; Miss Grierson (Dunedin), cream; Miss Heywood, rose

pink silk, long train and flounces of chiffon; the Misses Nathan,
handsome white silkgowns with Watteau backs andlong trains ;
Miss Burnett, ecru with bronze embroidery ; and her sister, white
spotted with blue; Miss Laishley, turquoise blue; Miss Kebbell,
white, with greensash tiedat the side; Miss Samuels, blue Liberty
silk, trained ; Miss Reid,a pretty white silkgown ; Miss Blundell,
Miss Bendall, Miss Pownall, in white silkand moss-greenribbons ;
Miss Gordon, M ssLing, Miss Gilmer, Miss Bishop, in black net;
Miss Barry. Miss Crease. Miss Campbell, Miss Dorset, Misses Dry-
den, Miss Davenport, Misses Evans. Miss Godfrey, Miss Har-

greaves, Misses Hill, Miss Hilt, Miss Huxtable, Miss Hayes. Miss
Kirkcaldie. Miss Kempthorne, Miss Kayll. Miss Luckie, Miss
Morrah, Miss Magginity, Miss Mowbray, Misses Myers, Miss

Rowley, Miss Rhodes, Miss Smith, Miss Skerritt, in cream silk
with pearl ornaments; Miss Standish, Miss Widdop, Miss
Wheeler, etc. The dresses most admired after that of the
Countess were those of Mrs C. Johnston, Mrs Reeves. Mrs New-
man, Mrs Smithson, Mrs E. Reid, and Mrs Wardrop, and the
Misses Pynsent. Loughnan, M. Gore. H. Williams, McGregor, the
Misses Nathan, and Miss N. Fairchild. A few of the gentlemen
were the Hon. W. P. Reeves, the Premier, the Hon. R. Scddon,
Sir James Prendergast, Sir Robert Stout, Sir James Hector, Sir
P. Buckley, Drs. Collins, Fell, Cahill,and Pollen, Capt. Bourke,
Mr Stansfield, Mr Buck, and several others from H.M.S.
Ringarooma, the Hon. R. Pharazyn, the Hon. E. Richardson,
Rev. W. C. Waters, Rev. Dr. Belcher, and many others.

Ruby.

CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, July' 7.

A perpetual drizzle is not conducive to health,

pleasure, good temper, or any other good thing excepting an
exercise in patience. Our Southern skies have slowly and surely
wept for, it seems to me, some weeks past, and all out-door
amusements have been considerably damped. Tennis even on

asphalt courts is not much coveted. The deep damp border one

gets on the skirt, and the damp feet, with almosta certain cold to

follow, is not desirable. Cosy firesides with steaming fragrant

tea, social chat, music, etc., are much more enjoyable. There have

been several luncheon parties duringthe week. On Wednesday
Mrs Wilding gave one for Mrs Secretan. Some of the other

guests wr ere Mrs Napier Bell, Mrs Burns, Mrs Westmacott, and

Miss l ipping. Mrs Marciel, St. Martin’s, gaveone on Thursday,
and Mrs Otterson had one the same day. Mrs Pitman, Mrs
Lomax-Smith, and Mrs Robinson were amonglhe guests.

Mrs Aiken, Heathbank, entertained a large party for high tea

on Monday. Among theguests weic Mr and Mrs AndrewAnder-
son. Professor and Airs Bickerton, Mrs and Miss Mcßae. Mrs

Godfrey. Mrs Garrard, Mr Connal, Mr Henderson, and Mr Hodg-
son, Mr and Mrs Walter Ollivier joining the party later. I heard
snatches of conversation at intervals, such as ‘ Have you read
that charming book ‘ Commonsense about women I ’ and ‘ Ought
women to have the franchise,’ with enlargements on both, and
sundry other intellectual topics. The sedate ones played w hist,
the frivolous euchre, and those gifted in a musical way contri-

buted not a little to the general enjoyment. A special coach con-

veyed those from town back about eleven.

THE CHRISTCHURCH HOUNDS

were out at Rolleston on Saturday, June 25th, when a fair field
followed over Mr F. Brittain's extensive paddocks and the sur-

rounding country. This is said to have been one of the best runs
oft he season,and certainly one of thelongest , for all agreed eight
miles musthavebeen covered without acheck. An adjournment
for luncheon was as acceptable to horses as riders, and which was
most hospitably dispensed by Mr and Mrs F. Brittain. On

Saturday last the meet was at the Wheatsheaf, Riecarton, but
at anafternoon meet these short days the light so soon fades that
the sport is soon over. It was very good, how ever, and the horses

jumped well. The Brackcnfield hounds and their followers have
been having a grand time up the country. One meet was

at Balmoral, when about thirty riders were out, including
a large number of ladies. At Horsley Downs they have had

quite a festive time. Mr and Mrs lumce entertaining about
thirty visitors lor several days, as many as forty riders being in

the field. Mr loanee drove out in his four in hand with a large

partv of ladies. Among the lady riders were to be seen Mrs

Wilder, Mrs Thomson. Mrs Greenwood, the Misses loanee. Cross-

ley. S.and K. Mcßae, McDonald. Foster, and Mrs D. Rutherford.
There were also several children (on good jumping ponies), who
looked very conscious and pleased with their first hunt.

The Opera Company have been doing well at the TheatreRoyal
during the week, the most successful performance to my mind
during the season being ‘ Il Trovatore,’ Miss Montague being

superbin her part. Her singing is always a lesson in the art.

Dolly Vale.

DUNEDIN.

Dear Bee, July 7.

The smartest musicalc of the season was given by
Mrs Michie at the Bank of New Zealand. The large corridor was

fitted up for the music - room, and beautifully decorated with

palms and ferns, lounges and easy chairs being arranged
in tempting spots. A piano was in the far corner, and the

guests could move about into the tea and drawing - rooms

without disturbing the musicians. About two hundred guests
were present, the hostess receiving them in a handsome gown
ofheliotrope. Another lovely heliotropegow n was worn by Miss

LeCren—of cloth with velvet trimmings; Mrs Williams was
govned in dark blue cloth trimmed with astrachan ; Mrs G.

M’Lean. brownsilk, with bonnet to match; Mrs W. H. Reynolds
wore avery handsome black velvet cloak, with pink and black bon-
net. The musicalpart of the programmewas very good. Miss Rose
Blaney sang three songs. A very enjoyable viola solo was given
by Miss Buisk. Mrs Rose sang oneof her sweet songs ‘ The Last
Muster’; Miss A. Sievwright, ‘lt is I,’ and ‘Jim,’ with pretty
guitaraccompaniments ; Mrs Israel sang ‘Two’s Company ’ very
archly, and Mrs Ferguson a Lullaby by Schubert.

Maude.
JMy correspondent describes some very pleasant afternoon teas,

St. John’s (Roslyn) Social Union, etc., but owing to late arrival of
boatI cannotgive them.—Bee.)

HASTINGS.

Dear Bee, July 8.

The Maoris assembled at the Waipatu meeting (Hast-

ings), have at length dispersed. They have thoroughly enjoyed
themselves, and are quite sorry to see their very numerous friends
depart. Indeed, the meeting has proved of so much interest and
amusement to Europeans, that they, too, almost regret the

breaking up of the encampment. Especially is the Wan-
ganui brass band mourned, for it discoursed excellent music.
At the pa the proceedings were very lively. Sports of all

kinds were going on all day. In the morning foot-races for the
men women, and children. There was a race for native members
over forty yearsofage. This was won by Mr Pohl, member for the

Bay of Islands. During the proceedings a little excitement was
caused by MajorKemp throwinga bundleof bank notesand abag
of sovereigns amongst the natives for distribution, 'lhe ‘ haka ’ was

also danced, which wasvery interesting. The men w-ore Turkey red

kilts, and the women white shirts and native mats. About sixty
performers took part in this dance. A number of people of all

classes witnessed the proceedings, which were of a very interest-
ing character. Mr Warren was on the ground taking photographs
ofthe natives.

Dolly.
[The Napier Cinderella Ball, Ovide Musin’s success, etc., etc.,

are unavoidably held over. Bee.l

MARLBOROUGH.

Dear Bee, July 4.

Mrs Gudgeon, ofNelson Square, Picton. gave a most
successful children’s birthday party on Saturday last, which was
a real treat to the children. The rain and damp roads kept some

away, but about thirty had a good time of it from four p.m. to

nine. The draw ing-room was once more dismantled and trans-

formed, and little feet tripped along and entered energetically
into all the games and fun got up for their especial benefit.
The little folks present were the Misses May, Geraldine,
and Monica Gudgeon, Irene and Aileen Seely, Ethel and
Jeannie Seymour, Grace and Belle Allen, Maud and Irene
Linton, Essie, Edith, and Dorothy Waddy. Morna Fell,
Jean and Gretchen Rutherford, Mary Christopher, May Philpot ts,
Moina McNab, Nina Greensill, and lhe Musters Gudgeon, Christo-
pher, Fell, and Waddy. The tea-table in the dining-room looked
lovely, especially the cake, which was ic»d and ornamented with
hundreds and thousands, andhad the effect of making each child
present resolve togive their mothers no peace till they had just
such another cake on theirbirthday. Three energetic cheers were
given for Mr and Mrs Gudgeon when parents and guardians ar-
rived toconvey their responsibilities homewards.

Jean.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

ON JULY 9th.

THE WELLINGTON OFFICE

OF THE

NEW ZEALAND GRAPHIC
WILL BE REMOVED TO

CUSTOM-HOUSE QUAY.

(BETWEEN G.P.0., AND BANK OF AUSTRALASIA.)

Subscriptions and advertisements will be received by

J. I LOTT,

Manager for the Wellington District.

£1 I T Y J| A L L.

Proprietor 11. N. Abbott.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, July 13th and 14th.

LAST TWO NIGHTS.

SN A Z E L L E.
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THIS EVENING,

A grandBiiHcellaneouH programmeofallthe gems of t ho repertoire.

TOMORROW, THURSDAY,

MR SNAZELLES FAREWELL BENEFIT.

Note — Price** of admls**lon: Body of Hall ( 1,000 aeata ), la
Ureas Circle, 2a. Booking at Wildman’s. Commence at 8. Car

riages 10.10.
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HASTINGS.
Dear Bee, July 2.

The second Cinderelladance at Napier will, I expect,
be described by your correspondent there. I have also a ball to
tell you about.

GOWNS WORN AT THE STEEPLECHASE BALL.

Itis very difficult todecide upon the belle, but nearly everyone
agreed that the Misses Lascelles, Tipping, Gertrude Williams,
and Lucy Williams divided the honours. As far as the married
ladies are concerned, I think it wiser not to say who, in my
opinion, looked the best, for there were a great many
different opinions on the subject, as so many of them looked
very well indeed. Mesdanies Arthur Fulton, Beetham, Vicker-
man, Ernest Tanner, Ewart, and Carlyon looked immensely well.
Mrs J. N. Williams wore the loveliest gown imaginable. It was
a pale pink corded silk made with a long train of a soft shade of
green silk, high pink silk collar trimmed with green silk, exquisite
jewelled trimming on the bodice, tufts of pale pink and green
feathers; Miss Williamslooked extremely stylish. She wore a
lovely white silk gown trimmed with masses of lilies of the

valley; Miss Gertrude Williams looked pretty in a rich white
silk gown with bunches of white rose buds and green leaves
placed at intervals round the bottom of the skirt, and
bunches of same on bodice; Mrs Busby (Pourcre) wore black
silk; Miss Busby (a debutante) wore an exquisite rich cream satin
gown made very elegantly; Mrs Robert Braithwaite wore an
old-gold pongee gown trimmed with quantities of good lace;
Miss Brathwaite wore a pretty white gown with scarlet poppies;
Mrs Price (Takapau), was gowned in black with white flowers ;
Mrs Sheath wore a very handsome gown ofrich grey satin trim-
med with deep crimson chiffon ; alady, whosename I was unable
to find out, wore a black gown trimmed with rose-coloured
chiffon; Mrs Tipping looked remarkably well in a pearl-grey silk
gown trimmed with black _ velvet ; Miss Tipping, another
debutante, looked charming in a pretty white silk gown made
with short train and ruchings of the silk round the bottom of the
skirt ; the bodice fitted exquisitely and was made with h’gh-
standmg stylish little sleeves, pretty lace round neck of bodice.
Ihis was one of the prettiest gowns in the room. Mrs Frank
Loughnan(Waipawa) wore a very handsomegown. It was a red
and blue brocaded silk with plain silk on bodice, elbow sleeves,
long train ; Mrs C. Loughnan wore a very pretty pink gown
trimmed with pale blue ; Mrs Norman Beetham (who has justre-
turned from Wellington), looked particularly' well in a lovely
amber silk gown covered with amber silk net with a border round
the edge, the hodice was prettliy trimmed with embroidered
amber chiffon ; Mrs Ernest Tanner, wr ho always looks well, worea

very lovely whitenet gownover white silk, the skirt being covered
with lovely butterflies of every colour. They were so pretty’.
Bee, and souncommon. Mrs Tannercarried avery choice bouquet
ofjonquils andgreen stalks ; Mrs Harry’ Smith looked as charming
as usual in a very becoming black net gown dotted with silver
leaves, the bodice was trimmed with silver butterflies ; Mrs Vick-
erman looked well in a very stylish black net gown made over
black silk, black merveilleux bodice trimmed with yellowpom-
poms, from the-centre of the bodice at the back hunga quantity
ofyellow streamersright to the bottomof the smalltrain, this had
avery pretty effect. The bodice fitted exquisitely and had a iet
girdle round the front,peak ; Mrs Arthur Fulton looked charmingin an amber silk gown, fitting toperfection herpretty figure; Mrs
Fulton’s hair was dressed high, and looked verypretty with its
natural waves; Miss Weber was at her best in awhite cashmere
gown made with hanging sleeves, gold piping adorned thebodice

sleeves, the skirt was trimmed with gold passementerie;
Mrs Ewart, oneof ourbrides, looked nice in black netoverblack
silk, trimmings ofpretty white flowers, white flowers in her hair.
White was the prevailing colour at this ball. There were very
fewblack gowns, and not very many coloured ones. Mrs Willie
Birch was wearing a very stylish gownofeau de nil net oversilk ;
Mrs Wenleywore cream; Mrs Allan McLean, black silk; Mrs
Mason Chambers, pretty whitegowr nwith redflowers ; Mrs Cave
Brown-Cave, a very stylish white gown trimmed withpale blue
ribbon, long chiffon frill round the basque ; Mrs Paul Hunter,
lovely heliotrope silk gown ; Mrs Arthur Carlyon looked exceed-
ingly well in a bright pink silkgown made witha very’ long train,
bodice made with very highcollar, which was trimmed with

very’
lovely green jewelled trimming ; Miss Maud Shaw, handsome
black gown, white flowers ; Miss Hilda Moorhouse (Wellington),
looked very nice in a chaste white gown, which suited the fair
wearer admirably ; Miss Lascelles (Clive), wore a very lovely
gown, being composed of deep amber silk most stylishly’ made
with long train,nottoo long, so there was no necessity to holdit
up; the skirt had a deep frill of exquisite amber lace round the
front, the bodice had a berthe of amber lace, the sleeves being
composed of dark yellow-brown plush. Round the basque w’ere
folds of the same coloured plush. Miss Lascelles carried achoice
bouquet of orchids and maiden hair ferns; Miss Rhodes looked
exceedingly well in a white silk gown trimmed with a
very pretty shade of blue. Miss Milly Rhodes looked very
pretty gowned in black net trimmed with embroidered black
chiffon, her fair hair was most becomingly dressed; Miss Locke
looked very well in black gown, red flowers; Miss Bly th, in a
sweet white gown, was charming; as was also Miss Mildred
Nelson (a debutante), in pure white silk, made nearly high, with
elbow sleeves; Miss Nelson wore a very handsome gown
of srecn spangled net over white satin ; Miss Lucy
Williams wore a very striking gown of deep yellow
satin with scarlet poppies; Miss St. Hill looked very nice
in pale pink gown; Miss Price, white silk; Miss McGowan,
pretty white gown, scarlet flowers ; Mrs Fred Williams, hand-
some amber silk gown, coral necklace; Miss Begg, very hand-
some whitegown trimmed withbrocaded yellow satin. I think I
have toldyou about most of the gowns,it is hard to remember
every’ one. The gentlemen, who attended the ball, were Messrs
Sanderson, Morris, White, Dick White, McLean, Stuart, Bridge,
Harold Russell, J. Studholme, Vickcrman, Frank Nelson, Bruce,
Harry Smith, M. Nelson, G. Nelson, J. A. Fraser, Loughnan,
Ewart, Williams, M. Fenwicke, F. Rhodes, Wenley, Dr.

Linncy, M. Chambers, W. Fawkncr, Robison, Ross, Beetham,
H. B. Williams, Sheath, Biddles, Guy’, Cooper, Gardiner, and
nthers.

Dolly.

FIJI.
Dear Bee, June 28.

The Queen’s Birthday was celebrated with a concert
and dance at Lcvuka, and the Regatta was also held there.
Some visitors from Suva were present, who were glad to avail
themselves of the trip to Lcvuka. as Suvawas very’ quiet onthat
day. noball being held at Government House.

The
children’s annual picnic

was on Saturday 4th, and the s.s. Maori conveyed them to a lovely
spot, where the band supplied music which tempted many to

dance; and there is no doubt that everyone seemed to thoroughly
enjoy the day’s outing.

Mr and Mrs George Butt (New' Zealand) are in Lcvuka. Mr

Butt has
come d?wn to recruit his health, and as we are having

splendid weather we trust he may benefit by the change to our
sunny isles.

The Hon. .James Robertson and Mrs Robertson are about to

take their departure for the Chicago Exhibition. A ball was
given at Nausori in their honouron Friday, 3rd inst., at which a

great number from Suva were present. Dancing was kept up till
4 a.in., and all who were there enjoyed themselves immensely,
and pronounced it a great success and credit to those who gave
it.

The first
SUVA ‘CINDERELLA’

dancetookplace on Friday 17th, andin spite of the rainy evening
a good number turned up, and a most pleasant evening was
spent.

The Cake Fair was quite asuccess, and I hear it realized about
£6O. A concert was held at the conclusion of the fair and the.

singers were, Mrs Sturt, Miss Nellie Walker. Mr Forth, Mr and
Mrs Collett. Miss Grace Morey, and Miss Smith.

Mrs Horne dxjvuka) gave

A MOST ENJOYABLE DANCE

on the same night as the Cinderella dance, ami though it w’as
rather a wotevening, it did not prevent anyone from going toit.

Mrs Wilsonalso gave a dance which was very pleasant.

A large ship has arrived in Suva from India with about 500
coolies. She is the third coolie ship this year. She sails for Cal-
cuttaon the 25th, with returning coolies.

H M.S. Curacoa arrived on Sunday 26th, and we hear she is

likely to stay three w eeks.

A TENNIS TOURNAMENT

was played at Mrs Langford’s, and Miss Morey and Miss Walker
were the winners. Another tournament is being played at Mrs
Barkely’s, andit is causing great excitement among the ladies, as
Misses Katie and Fannie Hillare playing in it; and they are our
best lady players.

Olive.

FRANCHISE COLUMN.

IT seems very probable now, that the Franchise will be

extended to the women of New Zealand during the

present session. They have worked well for their

rights, demanding that since every street loafer has a vote,
they who have, in most instances, some stake in the coun-

try, should have one too. As the law at present stands,

only criminals, lunatics, and women are excluded from a

voice in the election of representatives. Few people will

deny that there are many women who take a keen and in-

telligent interest in all that appertains to the welfare of the

colony.
They are specially anxious that some of the unjust laws

which now press so heavily onwomen should be altered.
This will probably only be effected by women. Men made
the laws, and it is not likely that unless compelled to do so,
men will repeal them.

In the matter of education women are more deeply con-

cerned than men. For most fathers are content to pay what
little is necessary in the way of school fees, either directly
or indirectly, but it is the mothers who usually see that the
lessons areprepared, that the child ‘ gets on,’ and who also

exercises the greatest influence on the child’s early life.
Therefore sheis most anxious that theeducation laws should
be the most practical and the best that can be framed.

There are very many good men, with more than the aver-

age amount of common sense and wise discretion who have

advisedly and after mature deliberation come to the con-

clusion, not only that women aie entitled to the franchise,
but that it would be decidedly advisable to grant it to
them.

Sir John Hall has presented a petition to the House, con-

taining the signature of 18,724 women over the age of

twenty-one years. Another from Nelson contained 560

signatures, making a total of 19,284, which represents a

very large proportion of the adult female population of the

colony. These signatures have been fairly and honestly ob-

tained. Opponents of the Bill induced many women to

sign a petition against the Franchise, which they believed
to be onein favour of it, and which they deeply regretted
signing when they knew how they had been deceived. It is
to be hoped this matter will be duly inquired into.

Here is the difference of menand women’s spheres of duty
from a man’s point of view :—

MAN AND WOMAN IN THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD.

Woman can teach a child to pray, but it takes man to rule a
nation;

It takes man,not woman, to manage arailroad station.
Woman loves to be a passengeraboard of a palace car.
But takes man to make itmove along without the slightestjar.
Woman understands telegraphy, and does her work first-rate,
Man erects the wires, builds the railroads, and handles the

freight.
Womanknows how to travel, and write poetry once in a while,
But man, in oneminute, canmake atrain go sixtymile.
Woman can do the marketing, andkeep a wardrobe neat.
But it’s man, with muscle strong,who paves the city street.
Women can wash our clothes, sew andbake and s ew.
But it s man whobuilds ourcities ; this woman cannotdo.
Woman can make a weddingdress and trim afashionable hat.
But takes man tobe a pugilist, and handle a base-ball bat,
Woman can mind the baby and give it syrup of squills,
But manmakes themedicines and pays the doctor bills.
Woman can paintpictures, play apiano and sing.
But it takes man tolead an army againsta mighty king.
Woman can mould character and doesit well somehow,
Manis expert withpick andaxe. shovel and hoeand plough.
Woman can talk fashion, the ribbons, the trimming andlace.
But man gets the raw material by the sweat of bis honest face.
Woman can read Shakespeare, and expound the Scriptures well,
But all through trade and commerce takes man to buy and sell.
Womancan go to theatre and ball—occasionally dancearound,
But it's man who toils in the mine—far beneath theground,
Woman is man’shelp-meet and his sympathising friend,
Man tills the soil, and is mighty with sword and pen,
O WOMAN ! thou artgreat, pure love flows from tbine heart.
But man stands first in politics, science, law, industry and art.
Woman is trying to learn everything, in city and town.
To drive man outofemployment, and bring the wages down.

ONE OF SHAKESPEARE’S THOUGHTS ON WOMAN.

A correspondent sends us a quotation from Shakespeare
which is admirably expressive of the old-fashioned idea
of woman’s place in the world. Shakespeare, like everyone
else till the commencement of this century, regarded woman

as a man’s property and chattel. The extract will be re-

cognised as from Katharina’s speech at the close of the last
act of the ‘ Taming of the Shrew.’ It begins :—

‘ Thy husbandis thy lord, thy life, thykeeper.
Thy head, thy sovereign ; one thatcares for thee,
And for thy maintenance commits his body
Topainful labour both by seaandland.
Towatch the nightin storms, the day in cold.
Whilst thou liest warm at home, secureand safe ;
Andcraves noother tribute at thy hands
But love, fair looks and true obedience ;
Too little payment for so great adebt.
Such duty as the subject owes the prince
Even such a woman oweth toher husband ;
Andwhen she’s froward, peevish, sullen, sour,
And notobedient tohis honest will,
Whatis she butafoul contending rebel
And graceless traitor to her loving lord ?
1 am ashamed that women are so simple
To offer war where they should kneel for peace,
Or seekfor rule, supremacy and sway.
When they are bound toserve, love and obey.
Why are ourbodies soft and weak andsmooth,
Unapt totoil andtroublein the world.
But that oursoft conditions and ourhearts

Shouldwell agree with ourexternalparts?
Come, come, youfro ward and unableworms !
My mind hathbeen as big as one of yours.

My heart as great, mv reason haply more,
To bandy word for word and frown for frown ;
But now I see ourlances arebut straws.
Our strengthas weak, ourweakness past compare.
That seeming to be mostwhich we indeedleast are.’

BROWN’S LATENT

□ ERMATHISTIC CORSET.
==

- ELEGANCE! COMFORT!! DURABILITY !!!

t“
The actual wearing out

- -
Tl

of such a Corset as this be- xgflww*-
comes an absolute inqiossi-
lity.” —Ladyn Victoria'.

‘‘

An ingenious methodof

insuring durability.”—Myra
“It seems, indeed, as

though one pair would last /*</
a wearer the whole course of
hernatural life.”—Sylcit.

j

splcialite.

BONES, BUSKS, & STEELS,
PROTECTED BY LEATHER.

Colours: ll 'vk
Black, Cardinal,Tabac, GW ,
Gold, Ruby, Terra Cotta, W®. WOnHu ' 1/' JKk\
Apricot, Dove, & White. zYppf Vllfu• 'if jJ wavl
TheRegistered ‘ Coach. S/triiiy ' luF®
/luxX'i* with which these a i
Corsets are now fitted are I KTIR I■ 11j>

Warranted Unbreakable.

Every Eady should try | i
them. Orderat once.

J

-pa- Caution.- Do not take a Substitute; Beware
:i_j of Worthless Imitations.

FINE TEAS.

o

DRAGON BLEND, 3s. ber lb.

HOUDAH BLEND, 3s. per lb.

KANGRA VALLEY BLEND,

2s. 10d. PER LB.

IT IS ASTONISHING

That people are found who readily pay SIX-

PENCE per glass for alcoholic drinks, and

yet who HESITATE to pay less than a HALF-

PENNY per large breakfast cup for these

DELICIOUS TEAS.

EMPIRE TEA COMPANY.,

W. & G. TURNBULL & CO,

PROPRIETORS, WELLINGTON.

THE Book of theSeason: ‘FRANK MELTON’S LUCK.’
Price, One Shilling. AllBooksellers.
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For The Ladies.

ACROSS THE HEARTH.

Across the hearth of old, Love,
I watched the young blood seek

Your face. Your hairwas gold, Love,
The rose was in your cheek.

Not to dead years belong, Love,
Your gentle grace and pride—

When I was young and strong, Love,
And you a bonny bride.

Though years have dimmed the light, Love,
That sparkled in your eye,

To me it seems as bright, Love,
As in the days gone by.

Though others may recall, Love,
A fairer, smoother brow,

I note no change at all, Love,
Between the past and now.

And well I know, my own Love,
That every line they see

Grew not from years alone, Love,
But sprung from thought for me.

And every silver hair, Love,
That crowns your noble head

Was whitening under care. Love,
Before your youth had fled.

My locks are thinning, too, Love,
And I am feeble now ;

But I have passed with you, Love,
The years that marked my brow.

And every groove has grown, Love,
Since first, in manhood’s dawn,

I took your hand, my own, Love,
And it was not withdrawn.

Across the hearth to night, Love,
I see a faded face,

But, by the flickering light, Love,
A glory I can trace—

The beauty of the heart, Love,
That yet remains your own,

And lives the better part. Love,
Though all the rest has flown.

E. L.

ROGER VAVASOUR’S MISTAKE.

BY CLYDE RAYMOND.

ELL, your book is bound to be a great
success, 1 hear,’ said Toni Barrows,
breaking a silence of several minutes
which had fallen between himself and

Roger Vavasonr, as they sat smoking
on the verandah of their hotel. ‘ All

you need now, my boy, is a charming
wife to share your coming honours.’

‘ Thanks. I’m afraid, however, it’ll
be a long time before that need is sup-

plied,’ returned the handsome young author, quietly, an

almost imperceptible sarcasm in his even tones— * that is, of

course, supposing the “ coming honours ”
ever actually

arrive. It will be necessary, you know, to find my ideal
first, and, having met her—’

‘ Why, I thought that was already an accomplished fact,’
interrupted Mr Barrows, lifting his eyebrows with an ex-

pression of genuine astonishment. ‘lf you haven’t found
your ideal in Miss Carroll, then I have gone fearfully wide

of the mark in translating all the signs. Why, man alive,
where could you hope to find a lovelier, more bewitchingly
attractive woman ’’

Roger Vavasour shrugged his broad shoulders slightly,
while a faint, half-mocking smile passed over his dark, ex-

pressive face.

‘ I don’t for a moment dispute Miss Carroll’s matchless
fascinations,’ he returned, with perfect coolness, intent upon
knocking the ashes from the cigar which he had removed
from his lips ; ‘ and were my fortune a thing of the present
instead of a dream ofsome far-off, indefinite future, I might
possibly look upon the fair lady with other eyes than those
of a mere beauty-worshipper. But you, Tom—l’ve been

wondering, as we sat here talking of her, whv you don't try
uoitrown luck in that quarter. You are certainly one of

her most enthusiastic admirers.’
* But unfortunately the admiration is not mutual,’ re-

torted Tom, with a good-natured laugh. ‘lf I had only

half the encouragement she has given you, I might. But
then ! talk of the angels, etc.—she has iust made her ap-
pearance on the verandah. Shall you come with me to join
her circle of courtiers’ No? Well, stay where you are,
then, and envy me while you smoke your old cigars in
cheerless solitude !’

And tossing his own half-consumed cheroot over the rail-
ing, Tom Barrows sauntered away toward the further end
of the long verandah where a small group of gentlemen had
already gathered about the reigning beauty of that great,
fashionable hotel.

Although Roger Vavasour resolutely kept his solitary
position, and smoked away, as if utterly unconscious of
anything in the vicinity more interesting than his cigar, yet
his dark eyes followed Tom’s retreating form to the spot
where Sydney Carroll sat, like some fair young queen among
her courtiers, and a strange, unreadable look swept over his
stern, dark face.

‘ Men of wealth, all of them.’ he muttered to himself, his
glance flashing from one to another of the group surround-
ing her. ‘ Some of them worth their millions. Yet Tom
spoke the truth when he said that she had given me encour-

agement. Yes, she has. She has smiled on me with those
perfect lips, those dangerously beautiful eyes, but so did
Lady Vere de Vere smile upon her victims, 'if she is false it
will be the easier to tear her from my heart, and I must do
that in any case. If she were sincere—if she cared for me,
I must not be so weak, so contemptible, as to take advan-
tage of her weakness. Whac right have Ito lure the heiress
of the Graham millions to a match with poverty? No ;in
any case I must leave here—l must forget her.’

Even as he said it. he saw her glance wander toward him
with that look that he ever found irresistible.

Rising slowly to his feet. Vavasour reluctantly yielded to
that unspoken summons and traversed the long verandah
that led him straight into the peril which he had determined
to avoid.

Tom Barrows glanced into his face with a little amused
‘I told vou so ’ laugh, as he approached, that brought a
flush to Roger’s cheek.

All were so busily engaged, however, in vying with each
other for a monopoly of Miss Carroll’s attention that it
passed unnoticed, and she turned toward him with her
sweetest smile.

‘You are a rather tardy arrival, Mr Vavasour, but you
shall have theplace of honour, nevertheless !’ she exclaimed,
with a bewitching, laughing glance, as sbe waved her white
hand towards a cozy seat very near her on the right.

With a stifled groan, he sunk down in it and listened, in
almost unbroken silence, to the music of Sydney Carroll’s
voice, and watched, with a kind of sullen,' half-angry de-
light, the lovely, changeful face that he was even then
vowing to forget.

How charming she was ! Every glance, every smile,
every movement, seemed to have gained some new fascina-
tion sinceRoger had held that rigid self-examination and re-
solved to steel his heart against her.

As he sat beside her now, a restless impatience took pos-
session of him. Why did he hover, like a doomed moth,
around the fatal flame, near the danger of that peerless
face ? The shining threads of her golden hair seemed to
draw him with a spell-like power ; the magic of her velvet-
brown eyes held him against the force of that grim, iron
will which had always, until now, proved his unfailing
shield.

He lived only in her presence ; a life that held more of
pain than pleasure now, and which every passing hour
would only make the harder to bear.

‘ It has got to end, and the sooner the better,’ he resolved
abruptly, starting to his feet. ‘ I’llgo to-day.’

Miss Carroll glanced up wonderingly at the suddenness of
his movement.

‘ I startled you?’ he said, smiling slightly as he met her
look. ‘ Pardon me ; I know I have been but a dull and un-

interesting fellow among your brilliant courtiers’—with a
charming bow—‘ for the last halfhour or so. But the truth
is, a very important matter claimed my attention, and I
was forced to decide upon it withoutdelay. I have decided
and must, therefore—much as I regret it—say good-bye to
this pleasant place, and this pleasant company, at once

to-day !’

‘To-day!’ echoed two or three voices simultaneously,
and among them was the sweet one of Sydney Carroll—and
surely there was a sound of tears in it, too.

‘ Oh, Mr Vavasour,’she added, coaxingly, ‘couldn’t you
wait just until to-morrow ? You know we have planned a

riding party for this afternoon, and it will be such a disap-
pointment to us if you do not come !’

Her lovely face was quite pale, and the deep-brown eyes
uplifted to his had a look in them that went straight to
Roger’s heart. ”

But he shook his head with a firm gesture of dissent.
‘ No,’ he said, very quietly. ‘ If I go ifmust be to-day,

and I think it very necessary that I should go. Ender
other circumstances, Miss Carroll, I should be only too
happy to oblige you.’

And, bowing himself gracefully out of their presence, be
hastened to his own rooms and busied himself with prepara-
tions for his sudden departure.

From one of his windows he saw the equestrian party ride
away, and waved a smiling salute to Miss Carroll, who,
bright and bewitching as ever, cantered gaily down the
gravelled driveway at the side of a handsome, boyish young
fellow, a son of one of the resident cottagers.

• For the last time,’ he murmured, with a sharply-drawn
sigh, as he turned from the window. ‘Unless Fate takes
it into her head to make a football of me, I shall never
look upon that beautiful faceagain. Oh, my peerless love !
if you were only Sydney Carroll, as poor as myself, and
not the heiress to a million, how happy we might be ! for
something tells me that you are not playing the role, of

Clara Vere de Vere. But happiness at the expense of
honour—no, not for Roger Vavasour !’

An hour later he was tramping through a pretty wood-
land road to the railway station, having sent his belongings
on ahead, and as he followed its windings down through a

rugged glen he was thunderstruck to come upon a tableau
he was least prepared to see.

Two horses were wandering about the little cup-like
hollow, grazing contentedly upon the rich grass, while
against a large rock on one side of the glen, apparently
quite insensible, reclined the graceful form of SydneyCarroll, with her youthful escort kneeling beside her, his
fair face the very pictureof distress.

At sight of Roger, he sprung to his feet with a glad cry of
relief.

‘ Oh, Mr Vavasour, thank Heaven you have come!’ he ex-
claimed, excitedly. ‘I was just wondering what on earth
I should do. You see, we left the rest of the party a little
while since, to follow up a new road we came to, and Miss
Carroll was in the wildest spirits—l never saw her half so

gay before. Well, she insisted on making her horse take
every obstacle he cameto, and when we reached this ravine,
she sent him flying over the creek there—you can see for
yourself what a jump it is. He took it all right, but just
as he landed on this side, Miss Carroll seemed to swoon
away, all in a second, and had fallen from the saddle before
I could spring from mine to assist her. I don’t know
whether she is hurt or not; but if you’ll stay and watch
over her for a few minutes, Mr Vavasour, I’ll jump on myhorse and get a carriage somewhere in which to take her
home.

...

To the hotel- its the nearest place—and ride for yourlife; we don t know how badly she mav be injured,’re-
turned Vavasour hastily, his handsome, dark face growing
almost as white as that one lying so still there on the grass.Was she dead ?

His own heart almost ceased to beat at the very thought.
kne i Ovv.n beside her, clasping the little, unconscious

hands tenderly m his. For a moment his face, so full of
yearning love, bent over hers until his lips almost touched
the white, exquisitely perfect cheek so near them. But he
drew back with a sudden movement, a tingling thrill of
shame. &

‘No, no,’ he muttered, flushing, all unseen though he
was, she is helpless ; I can tbe such a coward. But how’
Ido love her ! MyGod ! I would give half my life to kiss—’

But his warm breath on her face seemed to have thrilled
her senses back to life.

The velvety brown eyes flew open, and the pale, sweet
lips parted with a smile.
• ‘ y°u~love ™e st?ewhispered, as sl.e might have spoken
in the midst of some happy dream. ‘ I have often thought
you hated me.

&

‘Hated you!’ he echoed, bitterly. ‘Ah! would to
Heaven it were so ! It would be better-for mypeace, at
least, rorget what you heard me say! I had forgotten,
for one instant, that you arethe heiress to the vast wealth
of your uncle, Mr Graham ’

She had raised herself to her elbow, and was now staring
at him, her brown eyes dilating with intense surprise.
si<m° me ° ther eDlotion ’ to°’ seemed struggling for expres-

‘ And did you believe that, Mr Vavasour?’ she questioned
slowly, watching his face intentlyas she spoke. ‘ I neverdreamed of such a thing before. I am not the niece to
whom Aunt and Lnele Graham will leave their fortune •
she is not yet old enough to enter society, and we left her
at school in Europe only a few weeks before you met us
here. Indeed, lam not their niece at all—only a distant
cousin to whom they have been very kind, and it is merely
an affectionate fancy of mine to call them aunt and uncle,
aS laV- 1 am not an heiress

>
Mr Vavasour,’—her brown

eyes flashing proudly- 1 and if you would prefer nowto have
me forget what I heard you say ’

‘Sydney’-he took the privilege now, which a moment
before, he was willing to give half his life for—* Sydney, mybeautifuldarling, all I ask is this : Do you love me ? Will
you be my wife ? We may never be rich, dear, but —’

‘ I am rich at last, in the possession of the heart that is
my all—more than that I do not need to complete my hap-
piness. If I had been the heiress you thought me ’—smilin<»
through her happy tears— ‘ I should have lost you, Roge"
think of that ! . ’ ”

IS BEAUTY A BLESSING.

Of the beautiful women I have known, but few have at-
tained superiority of any kind. In marriage they have
frequently made failures ; why, Ido not know, unless the
possession of great wealth is incompatible with the posses-
sion of an equal amount of good judgment. So much is ex-pected by the woman accustomed to admiration, that she
plays and palters with her fate till the crooked stick is all
w^i18 her’ TlJl® we see exemplified again and again.
While the earnest, lofty, sweet-smiling woman of the pale
hair and doubtful line of nose, has, perhaps, one true lover
whose worth she has time to recognise, an acknowledged
beauty will find herself surrounded by a crowd of showy
egotists whose admiration so dazes and bewilders her that
she is sometimes tempted to bestow herself upon the most
importunate one in order to end the unseemly struggle.
1hen the incentive to education, and to the cultivation of
one sespecial powersislacking. Forgettingthatthetriumphs
which have made a holiday of youth must lessen with the
years, many a fair one neglects that training of the mind
whichgives toher whois poor in all else anendless store house
of wealthfrom which she canhope to produce treasures for her
°'x'n delectation and that of those about her long after the
htful bloom upon her handsome sister’s cheek has faded
with the rose of departed summer. Though the world can
show instances here and there of women in whose dazzling
glances genius and beauty struggle for equal recognition,
are they not the exception proving the rule ? To win with-
out effort, and yet to ignore these victories for the sake of
the more lasting and honourable ones which follow the at-
tainment of excellence in any one thing, meanscharacter,
and character added to loveliness gives us those rare speci-
mens of womanly perfection which assure us that poetry
and art are not solely in the minds of men, but exist here
and there in an embodied form, for the encouragement and
delight of struggling human nature.

Anna Katharine Green.
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QUERIES.

Any queries, domestic or otherwise, will be inserted free of
charge. Correspondentsreplying to queries arerequested to

give the date of the question they are Kind enough to answer,
and address theirreply to' TheLady Editor, New Zealand

Graphic, Auckland,' and in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope ‘ Answer ’or ' Query,’ as the case may be. The

RULESfor correspondents are few and simple, but readers
of the New Zealand Graphic are requested to comply with
them.

Queries and Answers to Queries are always inserted as

soon as possible after they are received, though, owing to

pressure on this column, it may be a week or two before they
appear.—Ed.

Rules.

No. I.—All communications must be written on one side of
the paper only.

No. 2 All letters (not left by hand)must be prepaid, or

they will receive no attention.

No. 3.—The editor cannot undertake to reply excep

through the columns of this paper.

QUERIES.

Chocolate Eclairs.—Will you be pood enough to give
my cook a recipe for chocolate eclairs ?—La Belle.

Devilled Lamb.—T should be very glad of directions for
preparing this dish.—Rosa.

Flat Fish.—Can you tell me of a nice way of cooking
above?—Mrs A.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

‘Meg.’—Here is an entree made of chicken, which I

think is the kind of recipe you mean. Take three quarters
of a pound of raw chicken, and after removing any skin,
pound until quite smooth, and then rub it through a wire

sieve with a wooden spoon. This your cook will find rather

hard work, but if the chicken is well pounded it will go

through the sieve fairly easily. The bones and skin of the

chicken, after they have been roughly chopped, must be

put into a stewpan with one or two sliced onions, a bunch

of herbs, eight or ten peppercorns, and one or two cloves.

Then coverthem with cold water, place the saucepan on the
fire and bring it to boiling point, add a little salt, and re-

moveany scum which may rise to the surface, and let the
stock simmer for an hour, when itwill be ready to strain

through a fine hair sieve. Put into a stewpan two ounces

and a-half of butter and three ouncesand a half of Vienna
Hour, a little cayenne pepper and salt, and a small pinch of

ground mace, also the raw yolks of three eggs, mix

with these by degrees three quarters of a pint of the
chicken stock and a gill of thick cream, and stir over the
fire until the mixture boils, and be sure it is free from

lumps, then add the raw pounded chicken, and, lastly, add

the stiffly-whipped whites of five eggs. Well butter a

souffle mould if you have one, or a plain cake tin can be
used, fasten a band of well-buttered paper round it, so that

it will stand three or four inches above the edge of the tin,

pour the mixture into it, sprinkle some browned crumbs
over the top, and place here and there on it some small

pieces of butter, and bake in a fairly hot oven for about

three-quartersof an hour. To serve, fasten a folded napkin
round the tin, and sprinkle a little chopped tongue or ham

over the souffle, and, of course, serve at once. Imay add
that yon could steam this souffle, or you could have it

cooked in small china or paper cases, which should be filled

half full, and will take about a quarter of an hour to bake.
If you want a small souffle use half the quantities.

Apple Cheesecakes (‘Busy Bee’). —Take three ounces

of grated apple, three ounces of castor sugar, the grated
rind of a lemon, and if the apples are sweet, a little lemon-

juice must be added. Add the yolks of three eggs and the
whites of two, and mix altogether with three ounces of

butter, which has been clarified. Line some little patty

pans with puff pastry, and half fill with above mixture, and
bake for about twenty minutes in a fairly warm oven, and,
before serving, sprinkle a little castor sugar over them.

RECIPES.

Rabbit Pie. —Puff paste is the proper kind to use for all

meat pies, and this if well made will rise and not sink.

The oven the pie is cooked in should be fairly hot at first,

otherwise the paste will become sodden and will not be

light and flaky as it should be when baked. To make a

good rabbit pie I need hardly begin by saying that the

rabbits used for making the pie should be nice young ones.

They should be cut up in small neat pieces. The legs
should be cut into two pieces ; the head, and any of the

bones and trimmings should be used to make stock to pour

into the pie when it is made. After having well washed

and dried the rabbit, place a layer in the bottom of the pie-
dish, and seasonit with a little ground mace and salt, and

then arrange some slices of bacon and hard-boiled egg over

the rabbit. Season with pepper and salt, then place a layer

of rabbit, and continue in this way until the dish is full.

On the top arrange some hard-boiled yolks of eggs, which

have been rolled in finely-chopped parsley. Pour in a little

good stock, and cover the pie with puffpastry, which should

be about half an inch in thickness. Trim the edges neatly,
and brush the pie over with whole beaten-up egg, and cut

the top here and there, not too deeply, with a sharp knife.

This willmake the pastry lighter, as the steam will escape,

and so allow the pastry to rise readily. Cook the pie for

about two hours, and when the top of the pie has become

brown cover it with kitchen paper to prevent its becoming
too brown. There is no necessity to stand the pie-dish in

water while it is cooking. It is advisable always to place
it in a tin, as it is then much easier to turn the pie round

and to take it out of the oven.

BlancMange.—Boil one pint of milk with a little thinly-

cut rind of a lemon in it, a bay leaf or laurel leaf, and a

little cinnamon. When the milk boils, add a quarter of a

pound of castor sugar, and draw the pan to the side of the

stove and let it stand for a few minutes ; add three-quarters

of an ounceof Marshall’s gelatine, and then strain it into a

mould. A very pretty dish can be made by lining a mould

with lemon jelly,and then ornamenting it with dried fruits,
and of course setting the ornamentation with more jelly,
then pour the blanc mange, which will only require half-an-
ounce of gelatine in it to make it set into the mould, and it
can be more highly flavoured if liked. When turned out

you will, I am sure, be pleased with the effect given by the

blanc mange showing through the jelly.
Acorrespondent kindly sends me the following :—

Ginger Snaps.—Time, twenty minutes to bake. Half a

pound of treacle, quarter of a pound of brown sugar, one

pound of flour, one tablespoonful of ground ginger, one

ditto of carraway seeds. Work some butter into the flour,
then mix it with the treacle, sugar, ginger and carraway
seeds. Work all together and form into cakes not larger
than a crown piece, place them on a baking tin ina moderate
oven when they will be dry and crisp.

A Simple Way of Icing.—Rut info an enamel pan one

cup of sugar, quarter of a cup of milk, and a piece of butter
the size of a hazel nut, and boil exactly ten minutes,
stirring continually. Then transfer to a bowl, and beat
until it thickens like cream, then instantly, with a broad
knife, spread it over your sponge cake or other cakes. It

eats soft like a glace, and may be coloured and flavoured as

desired, and desiccated cocoanut or carraway comfits added
for variety.

AT HOME WITH THE LADY EDITOR.

Under this heading I am very pleased to reply to all queries
that are genuine and helpfid to the querist and others.

Kindly write on one side oj the paper only, and address to

the Lady Editor.

IDEAS FOR AFTERNOON TEAS.

In response to various queries on this point I will endeavour
to give two or three suggestions which may possibly be of
service. This form of entertainment is decidedly and de-

servedly popular. It is inexpensive, and should be informal.
One hint I think might be adopted by all givers of kettle-

drums, as these festivities are frequently styled by un-

invited men, and that is, ask your guests into your bed-room

to remove their wraps, and if they have walked any dis-
tance and their shoes are damp—a frequent occurrence these
wet days—give the wiser girls an opportunity of changing
them. A pair of dainty in-door shoes is not at all a heavy
parcel to carry, and the comfort of the wearer and benefit
to your drawing-room carpet is indescribable. As regards
removing wraps, it is uncomfortable and risky to sit in one’s

out door clothes in a room well warmed, one, indeed, which
too frequently becomes hot. Then, when the cold outer air
is reached it certainly proves refreshing, yet generally
manages to convey unpleasant after-effects, in the shape of

a cold. And the victim, feeling warm at the time, wonders
‘ how on earth ’ she caught it.

* * * * * *

A very charming correspondent of mine suggests
‘ coloured ’ teas, and asks how best to carry out the idea.
How would this do? Give a pretty pink tea. Your own

frock is a dainty tea-gown of pink cashmere and silk. The

tea equipage is pink. The cloth of the same hue. Lovely
pink camellias, or pink geraniums or heath, or whatever
pink flower is within reach, decorate the room. Over the

usual piano drape you have hung a pretty pink cover, and
fastened it up with pink camellias. When the lamps are

lit, their pink shades show upexceedingly well. (These may
be merely crinkled pink paper.) Now this wouldreally cost

very little, dear girls, and the effect would well repay the

trouble. If you are rich, plenty of pink silk, tastefully ar-

ranged, will speedily transform your room into a veritable

pink fairyland. If your tea-party is in honour of a bride,
decorate entirely with white and green leaves. Now for

the eatables. The tea and the cream had better be left

severely alone. Ihave heard of an enterprising demoiselle
who coloured the lumpsof sugar a delicate pink with largely
dilutedcochineal. None of the party died. I donot know
how she managed not to dissolve the sugar in the process.
A great deal of pink icing decorates the cakes, and pink
comfits arespread on the bread-and-butter, so that a deli-

cate blush pervades all the good things provided. Of course

any colour may be substituted for pink. The invitations

must be written on pink paper.
* * * * * *

Suggestion number two is, 1 am bound to confess, not

wholly my own, but I have never heard of its adoption into

this colony, so I think anyone is quite safe in propounding
it as an original kettledrum idea. It is called ‘ Literary
Salad,’ and is a pretty device by which an afternoon tea-

party can be entertained with very little extra labour. A
few days beforehand dainty little invitations are sent out.

These are written on pale green note-paper, but in other

respects are in the usual form. The hostess seats herself
before a table, on which is a plate of green leaves, and with

a rap of her knife calls the ladies to order thus : • Ladies I

want to serve a salad, and you are now invited to come up

in turn and select a share. ’ Of course each one comes up
in haste, eager to solve the mystery. The leaves are pieces
of green tissue-paper, on each of which is pasted a slip of
white letter-paper, bearing a quotation from some popular
or standard author. As each guest passes the table she

selects a leaf, and upon reading the quotation gives the

name of the author. If she does this correctly the leaf is

hers. If she fails she returns the leaf, but some time after-
ward has another trial in her turn. Some of the quick-
witted ones will soon collect a large bouquet of the leaves,
and to the one who gathers the largest there is given a

pretty prize of some sort.

# » * * * *

Seeing that women are now to take a great interest in

politics, a good idea, whilst the session lasts, would be to

write outa short characteristic speech culled from those ac-

tually given in the House, and make the ladies guess the

author in the same way as previously described. This

would be a political education in itself.

A very stylish kettledrum lately given at a fashionable

English home was a Japanese tea, and the room was decor-

ated and in a measure furnished for theoccasion. Japanese
matting covered the floor; Satsuma vases and plaques
adorned the walls, Japanese shades were placed on lamps
and candlesticks, and the screens and lacquered tea tables

were of the same manufacture. The deft maid servants

were in the national costume, with hair piled high and

thrust full of long ornamental pins.

At another house where there is no lack of wealth to

place ‘ impediments in fancy’s course,’ the Moorish style of
furnishing and serving was affected. Divans covered with

gay Oriental stuffs were placed against the walls, Moorish
curtains and hangings adorned windows, doors and walls ;

swinging censors and lamps hung from the ceiling, the

former with scented tapers burning in them, and the only
pottery displayed was Moorish in decoration and design.
The rich, sweet Turkish coffee, almost as thick as syrup,

was handed by small black pages, dressed in white Turkish
trousers and vests, with sashes and turbans of bright silk.
Oriental sweetmeats and nuts and dried and candied fruits

were the only confections used. Even the napkins were

brilliantwith Oriental embroidery in gold and silver.

LOVERS' FIVE O’CLOCK TEA CORNER.

One of the new screens with an adjustable shelf that may
be raised or let down at will, placed in front of a cosy

corner, makes a charming retreat for lovers when indulging
in the afternoon cup of tea. The frame-work is of wood

and of such solidity as to support a shelf for cups and

saucers. Japanese fretwork may be let in for a distance of
twelve inches at the top of each panel. The curtains are

suspended from a brass rod and may be of any of the usual
materials. Ecru linen canvas tacked on and painted in oils

is extremely pretty. It also affords a good background for

one of the tapestry panels now so much in vogue.

**# * * *

I have a few other questions to answer now, so will

merely suggest that some clever girl should send some more

hints for afternoon teas which I will gladly publish. In

reply to ‘ Matron,’ I believe the following is a good way of

cleaning silk. Lay the breadth on a clean deal table, and

following the grain of the silk, wash it with a thin lather
of soft soap and soft water. Rinse frequently in clean,
hard water, and roll in a cloth to dry. Next day sponge
with sour porter or stout, and iion while wet, putting a thin
cloth between the silk and the iron. The silk will be

glossy and stiff, but the stiffness will wear off in the making
»P-

if- * if- * * *

Bertha.—l have never tried to make my hair curl, but

am told that this is an effective method of doing so. I take

borax, two ounces : gum-arabic, one drachm ; add hot

water (not boiling), one quart; stir, and as soon as the in-

gredients are dissolved add three tablespoonfuls of strong
spirits of camphor. It is not expensive, and will not injure
the hair as a hot curling-iron so frequently does.

Essie L.—When a lady gives a masked ball she usually
leaves her guests to choose their own costume, but it is

quite permissible for her to propose that a quadrille should

be danced by ladies and gentlemen all wearing dresses of

the 17th Century, for instance. She would write them each

a little note, having first made quite suie that it will be

agreeable to the whole party to dance together, and ask

them if they consent to wear a certainstyle of costume, or

a costume of a particular period, for the purpose of forming
a pretty quadrille party at her ball for which she has already
sent them cards of invitation ; or she can leave the arrange-
ment of the quadrille to any one lady or gentleman, who

will then find out from her hostess who is invited, and form

her set accordingly.

ONE MAN ONE VOTE-AND THAT HIS WIFE’S

Rub a dub, dub, one man, one tub ;
I’ve the baby to feed and to darn its sock,
And the dinner to cook while I wash its frock,

For my wife is off to the caucus.

I’d leave the tub and go round to the pub,
But there's not even

‘ local option,’
I’ve got an idea and before very long

I shall put it for man’s adoption.
When the time is ripe I'll disclose the plot.
And my wife will be back at the tub, I wot,

And no more go off to the caucus.

A READY GIRL.

It matters very little if our girls are not as thorough in the

higher education as we could wish so long as the polishing
process they undergo fully develops their wits. At least I

thought so (says a writer) when I heard an elegant young
lady sing a song in German at a fashionable musicale. Her
accent was perfect, the gutturals rolled off as if her vocal

organs had never essayed anything else, ami she managed
to get so much feeling into word and tone that her listeners
were mover! to admiration. Among them was a cultivated
German who seemed particularly struck with the quality of

her execution. His eyes sparkled behind his big glasses.
He approached nearer and nearer to the lovely vocalist, and

it was plain that he was ready to fall at the feet of a

beautiful girl who was so thoroughly versed in the tongue
of the fatherland. As soon as the little stir which followed
the hush at the close of the performance was subsided, he

addressed her in German with face aglow and hands clasped
in repressed rapture. I happened to know that the young
lady was incapable of putting a sentence together in Ger-
man unaided by text book and lexicon, and that her parrot
performance of the song had been her exhibition role on re-

ception days at the fashionable school that finished her oil',
so I curiously watched the encounter. With a charming
smile, and unabashed eyes looking full into those of her ad-
mirer, she exclaimed :—

• Oh, 1 beg pardon, Herr Strachan, but after being raised

to the heights by that divine song it seems a profanation to

descend to compliment in the same language?
The German's face was a study. Mild amazement, dis-

appointment, doubt, admiring deference, all struggled for

supremacy. But the girl stood as unmoved as a statue of
Truth,confident that her wits were equal to any emergency.
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LOGGING UP ON A BUSH CLEARING.
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LONDON AND PARIS FASHIONS.

There is little change this month in the fashions as worn

in the colony. Most people have their winter costumes, and

are only vaguely wondering what they will adopt in the

way of spring styles.
*** ♦ * *

Shaded velvet ribbon is fancied for the pert little bows

that are liked on the front of bonnets and little bats. The

loops come forward and the two short ends, cut out in
Vandyke fashion, stand up as pert as possible. A bow of

this sort is sufficient trimming for a small felt bonnet, one

of the capote shapes. It does not need to have strings to

match it, for they should be of velvet of the same colour as

the bonnet itself. A dark blue felt has a bow of scarlet,
while the ties areof blue velvet. A bonnet made for even-

ing, but fitting as closely as the felt one, is of green velvet
and has a bow of pink, while the ties are of green velvet
ribbon. By-the-bye, a new arrangement for the velvet
ribbon straps is to bring them forward, cross them under
thechin, draw them back and fasten them with a fancy pin
well up on the back of the hair. This is the style adopted
by Madame Musin. It looks best when the hair is ar-

ranged high, as it takes away somewhat from what would
be otherwise a bare look. Pins showing imitationdiamonds,
rubies, emeralds and sapphires are liked for fastening the

straps.
* * *

* * -if- * * *

For a large hat a large veil is required, and it is wisest in

buying oneto get a full yard to drape about your chapeau.
Pin it just to the edge of the brim in front, and let the depth
that comes overbe drawn under your chin in soft, loose folds
fastened at the back high up on the hat. These folds tend
to give the soft effect desired by strings.

■» * * * *

The stringson large hats must be at least two inches wide
and sufficiently long to be tied in broad loops and ends a

little longer. On almost any hat such strings may be at-

tached, and they can be either of black satin, gros grain, or

soft black velvet. Velvet is the most becoming, but the

loops refuse to stay in position unless pinned, and the ribbon
itself is apt to grow shabby. In times gone by ties decided
whether what one wore on one’s head was a hat or a bonnet,
but now a-days even Solomon himself could not solve this

question.

The very latest thing in ladies’ coats forms the subject
of my first illustration. The ‘ sack ’is the appropriate
name this extremely ugly and ungraceful garment rejoices
in. Beyond warmth, which, as we are bidding farewell to
winter now is not so important a clause as it might other-

wise be, we do not think that the most ardent worshipper
at the shrine of fashion could conscientiously claim a single
beauty for this new creation of the tailor’s art ; the fact of
it being very unlikely to be copied by the mass, and
keeping thus de rigueur amongst those who may be

considered the best dressers is an advantage perhaps,
if it can compensate for levelling the outline of the
most graceful figures to that of a superannuated old

pew-opener, which, without the slightest disrespect to
either the old ladies themselves or their calling, is not quite
what one would expect young, attractive, or elegant women

to choose as a model. It is quite possible, however, that
the sack, in spite of these objections, may

‘ catch on,’ for

we are nothing in fashion if we are not exaggerated, and its

very ugliness may be its recommendation in preference to

coats less noticeable, if prettier in form and cut. In our

righteous wrath we must not forget to add a few

notes of description to give any explanation the sketch

may require. The coat is cut quite, or a little more

than half length, and as perfectly straight as possible, the
back piece being entirely so, without seam at all. The

seam joining back to front is left open a very short way
from the bottom of coat to allow of a littlefreedom in walk-

ing, and the whole of the garment is stitched round with

several rows of machine stitching ; it is made in most

coloured cloths, bnt the favourite shade is fawn.

* * * * * #

This is an age for the artistic in gowns, especially in

evening robes, and for smart occasions. My second sketch
is a pretty example for a reception, or soiree, a concert

platform, or At Home. Pale amber Pongee silk is the
material of the gown, made a la Princesse, with sacfrom

the back of the open throat. The front is formed of fully
gathered chiffon of the same tint with a full frill round the

throat, and tied in at bust and waist by narrow ribbon of

pale amber, a corresponding arrangement finishing the
bottom of the skirt.

Brown bear fur edges the silk portion of the robe, con-

tinuing round the back of neck under the chiffon frill, from

under which the sac also starts. The fully gathered sleeves
areof chiffon tied with ribbon, and the gown fastens down
the left side.

HOW TO HAVE NICE HAIR.

HOW shall the ladies be able to preserve the forty to

eighty miles of hair with which Nature has endowed
them ’ Since we cannot have a healthy and luxuriant

growth of grain unless the ground is well tilled and

nourished, so there will not be the best growth of hair un-

less the scalp is healthy. The hair follicles must be well
nourished. The scalp, of course, requires washing, bnt the

frequency must depend upon the occupation of the individ-
ual, the amount of perspiration, dust, etc. In general a

shampooing every two or four weeks will suffice, but in

special cases much oftener. The shampooing should be
done with soap or borax and warm water, the scalp being
well lathered and vigorously rubbed with the fingers, and
afterwards thoroughly washed with clean warm water.

Next, the hair and scalp are to be well dried with towels.
Most writers recommend that the scalp—not the hair—-
shall now be anointed with somebland oil,as cocoanut oil,
almond oil, or vaseline. This restores the loss by washing,
and is not to berepeated since the secretion of the oil glands
at the root of the hair should be sufficient to keep the hair
and scalp soft. In many persons the natural secretion of
oil is abundant and in a day or two after washing several
good brushings suffice to carry it along the hairs and fully
supply the loss. Too frequentwashing of the hair is almost
as objectionable as infrequent washing. The practice of
washing every day in cold water is not wise. Wetting the
hair at each combing in order to make it lie properly isalso
objectionable. It tends to make it dry and brittle, by con-

stantly removing the oil.

BRUSHING THE HAIR.

REGULAR and vigorous brushing of the scalp propor-
tioned to its sensitiveness is of the utmostvalue in pre-
serving a healthy growth. Brushing accomplishes

many purposes. It stimulates the scalp, thereby increasing
the supply of blood and the nourishment for the hair ; itre-

movesthe inspissated or dried oil that collects at the mouths

of the hair folliclesand uniting with the thrown-off particles
of the skin forms brawny scales, called dandruff; it carries
along the hair shafts the oily secretion provided at the roots

for keeping the hair soft and pliable ; and it is the best
means of straightening the hairs. The brush should be

quite stiff, and yet not so stiff, or applied with such rough-
ness as to make the scalp tender. Some recommend two

brushes, a stiff one for the scalp and a soft one for the hair.
Combs should be used simply to straighten the hair, never

to scratch or harrow up the scalp. A fine toothed comb—

Well ! it should never be used except for special purposes.
Mothers who use the comb to remove scaly masses from

their children’s heads should take notice of this. Their
manipulation of the scalp of infants and children should be
particularly tender and gentle.

It is beyond question that frequentcutting stimulates the
hair growth. Hence the advantage of close cutting and

even shaving after fevers or any protracted disease. The
ends of the hair should always be cut when found tosplit.

FRESH AIR AND SUNLIGHT.

AS fresh air and sunlight areso essential to the best de-
velopment of the body, so are they of great impor-
tance to the healthful growth of the hair. The head-

dressing should always be loose, so as to permit ready
access of air. I have little doubt that the styles of hats
that men wear, and the persistency with which they wear

them on all occasions has much to dowith their premature
baldness. I knew a gentleman, the top of whose head was

quite bald some years ago. but having purchased a ranch,
which he personally superintended, he removed the entire

crown of his hat, thus exposing the scalp to the full in-

fluenceof the air and the warm sunshine, and was rewarded

by a vigorous growth of hair. He secured a better crop
upon his head than from his land. Having made this

secret public, I expect to see hereafter a new style of

crownless hat introduced. It might have a ready sale.

THE WORK CORNER.

A HOUSE WRAP IH PLAIN KNITTING.

Materials : 12 oz. of Scotch fingering wool in shades of

grey, from palest to darkest, 2 oz. of scarlet or violet wool,
long bone or wooden knitting needles No 10. With
palest shade of grey cast on 300 stitches and knit back
plain. Knit backwards and forwards plain throughout the
shawl, only knitting 2 together always in the centre, and
knitting 2 stitches together before the last 2 stitches of

every row. By thus reducing you are left at last
with one stitch in the centre, and which you cast

off. The following arrangement of colours looks well :
—25 rows in pale grey, 25 rows in shades up to the
darkest shade, 50 rows scarlet; then grey again for 50
rows from the lightest shade to darkest. This completes
the shawl, or ifpreferred a wool fringe can be knotted into
each stitch down the two sides, or a narrow edge can be
crocheted round. This shawl can also be knitted in one

plain colour, or in broad stripes of two different colours.

WHAT TO HAVE IN A SEWING-ROOM.

A correspondentsends the description of a ‘ nearly per-
fect sewing-room ’ that will be of interest to many, as the
convenience of such a nook can hardly be overrated. It
saves many weary steps in bunting for thread, thimble, etc.,
and saves the family sitting-room from being a resting place
for the sewing. This room is 8x 12 feet, with two windows
and a small closet. In front of one window stands the
sewing machine, which has one end of its cover cushioned
to use as a footstool. On the right is a row of foot-wide
shelves running almost the width of the room. One shelf
is for the family medicines, the others hold all the sewing
paraphernalia in boxes having the projecting ends labelled.
They can be read from the sewer’s seat at the machine, and
are within easy reach. Patterns, left over pieces,
buttons, trimmings, etc., all have boxes and are kept in
them. Below the shelves is a low cutting table always
ready for use. A sewing chair without arms and having
short rockers, is handy, and a straight chair for machine
use. In one corner is a dress form, and in the opposite
corner is a long narrow mirror, which shows the effect when

fitting on the form. By the door three hooks are screwed

from which hang a well filled pincushion, pattern-book and

slate and pencil. On the slate goes every want of the
family in the sewing line as it is thought of. The cost of

fitting up such a room is small, as the window has a buff
blind, and a rug for the feet is the only floor covering, but
the convenience and comfort of such a place is unbounded.

ABOUT OLD WAIST LININGS.

OFTEN the waist lining of a worn-out dress is perfectly
good, in which case rip off the buttons, open the seams and
cut the dress goods from the button-holes as closely as pos-
sible. After removing the outside material stitch up the
seams, hem the bottom, bind the neck and arm-holes with
a bias strip, and sew on flat bone or pearl buttons. A good
morning waist to wear while at work is now evolved, and
saves a nicer corset cover. Such an article may not be
very pretty, but it is useful and economical, and answers

for the above purpose under the working dress.

CHILDREN’S PLAY HARNESS.

Materials : 6 ounces of heavy German-town yarn, 6 little
sleigh-bells, and abone crochet needle.

Make a chain of 12 stitches; join in a ring with a slip-
stitch ; turn the flat or right side of the chain on the inside
and crochet once around with the single crochet stitch, put-
ting the needle through the loop on the wrong side of the
chain. Keep the right side of the chain always on the
inside of the tube, and hold the work so that the inside
will always be toward you and your work wrong-side out.

The next round and the rest of the harness is made by a

single crochet-stitch fastened in the loop, made by passing
the thread from one stitch to the other previous to

pulling it through the stitch to form the single crochet
stitch. This makes a diagonal rib run around the harness,
and caff be formed by taking noother stitch.

The harness is very firm and durable, and should be three
and one half yards long. Sew the ends together, then
crochet a similar piece one-half yard long and sew it to the
long piece of harness on each side one-half yard from where
it is joined. This makes the piece tocome in front of the
child at the waist-line when the Jong harness is over the
neck. The harness will be a hollow tube, with the right
side of the crochet-stich inside. Sew the little sleigh-bells
onthe one-halfyard that reaches from the neck to the waist-
line. Be particular not to miss any stitches in crocheting,
lest you make theharness smaller.
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CHILDREN'S CORRESPONDENCE COLUMN.

Dear Cousin Kate.—l live in Dunedin, and I should
like to see a letter of mine in the Graphic, if you think it
good enough. We have had some dreadfully cold weather.
I went out to the country to stay with some friends, and
had a lovely game in the snow. The boys made a big snow-

man, and got anold pipe to put in his mouth. They put
lighted matches in it, but they kept going out because the
snowmelted on them. There was alittlegirl only three years
old, who tumbled into the snow we collected for the snow-

man, and got almost buried. We had all to dig her out
with our hands. If you rub snow on your hands well, you
don’t get chilblains.—Your loving cousin, Maude Ellton.

[I think making a snow man great fun. We used to put
bits of coal for eyes, and rose-leaves for cheeks. Ihope you
will write again.—Cousin Kate.]

HANGING OVER THE SEA.

AN ADVENTURE IN THE SHETLAND ISLES.

BY DAVID KER.

F you’re afraid, you can go back ; I’m
going to try it, anyhow.’

Two English boys stood on the

highest point of the rocky islet of

Noss, one of the smallest of the

Shetland Isles, and also one of the

wildest and most picturesque. But
its wonders areunseen save by a pas-
sing traveller now and then, for it is
peopled chiefly by rabbits, which pop
up under oue’s very feet at every step,
no one being allowed to shoot on the

islet, and its only human inhabitant being the old boat-
man who ferries visitors over the narrow but very danger-
ous strait separating it from the largerisland of Bressa.

The two lads were about the sameage, but

widely different in all other points. Herbert
Grant, the one to whom thetaunting words

were spoken, was a small, sinewy, black-

haired boy of fifteen, with a thoughtful and

somewhat dreamy look on his dark face ; but

there was something in his firm lips and deep
gray eyes which would have told a close
observer that in t.fie presence of any real

danger he would hold his ground as bravely
as anyone.

His comrade, Frank Parker, was a tall,
ruddy, curly-haired, jolly-faced fellow, so

full of overflowing life and spirits that it
seemed as if he could not remain still for a

moment. Wherever there was any kind of
fun or mischief going, there he was sure to

be ; and now, having run himself out of
breath and shouted himself hoarse, he was

about to attempt a frightfully perilous and

utterly useless feat, ‘ just for the fun of the

thing,’ and was taunting his best friend with

cowardice for trying to dissuade him.

But hardly had Frank uttered the
sneer — to which Herbert made no reply
save a slight deepening of colour on

his swarthy features— when the laugh that accompanied it

was checked on his lips, and hestopped short iu his buoyant
stride, with a rather blank look on his bold reckless face.

And. tor this sudden change there was a very good reason.

From the western side of Noss—which they had reached
in a boat round Bressa Head from Lerwick, the queer little

capital of Shetland—the islet slopes steeply upwards to its
eastern side, where it ends suddenly in a sheer precipice of

more than six hundred feet. The base of this mighty wall
has been hollowed into countless caverns by the ceaseless
lashing of the waves, which, even in the calmest weather,

break with terrific force against the face of the precipice,
rolling and booming and thundering through the sun-

less caves below, till it seems as if the sound would never

end.
Anyone might well have been startled to find himself

so suddenly on the very brink of that awful depth ; but it

was not this that had made Frank Parker start and look
blank.

A little to the left of the spot where he stood, one grim,

spear-pointed crag, torn away from the main cliff ages ago

by some fearful convulsion, stood gauntly upout of the sea

like the spire of a vast cathedral, but higher by far than

the loftiest cathedral in Europe. The terrific chasm be-

tween it and the cliff itself, fully sixty feet wide, was

bridged by two stout ropes running parallel with each
other, and between them was slung a strong wooden box

(just big enough to hold one man sitting in it with his knees
drawn up), which might be pulled across the chasm by

working hand over hand along a third rope that spanned
the gulf just above the other two.

This was the famous ‘Cradle of Noss,’ and at that time

(for the cradle has since been removed) it was a favourite
exploit with the wild young fellows who came thither
from Scotland and England in the touring seasonto cross

the gulf on this frail support by way of proving their

courage, though it was noticed that very few of those who

had once made the hazardous passage in safety seemed to
care about trying it again.

Frank Parker had heard this feat spoken of, and (not
having yet learned how wide a difference there is between

being brave and being rash) had at once made up his mind

to try ithimself. But he had notactually seen the place,
and had only a very vague idea of what the formidable
cradle was like ; and now, when he saw for the first time

the hideous peril that lay before him, even his strong nerves

were shaken.
One word from Grant might have stopped him even

then ; but Herbert,either thinking all remonstrance useless,
or still sore at Frank’s unjust taunt, made no farther at-

tempt to interfere, and Parker, angry at his own momen-

tary weakness ‘ pulled himself together,’ and stepped reso-

lutely forward to the brink of the precipice.
To get into the cradle at all was an undertaking that

would have tried most men’s courage very sorely, and even

the active and daring boy found it no easy matter, especi-
ally as the sea-birds that lay thick as snow-flakes along
every ledge of the precipice below, disturbed by his ap-
proach, rose flapping and screaming around him by hun-
dreds and by thousands, dizzying his brain with their whirl-
ing flight and their shrill unearthly cries.

The hollow roar of the sea, too, through the sunless
caverns tar below had a very nerve shaking effect ; and,
worse still, the wind was growing stronger every moment,
and threatening to make his passage unusually dangerous.
But Frank, spurred on by the fear of being laughed at in

his turn (a feeling that has caused more foolish acts than

almost anything else upon earth), clinched his teeth de-
fiantly, and thrust himself boldly out into the empty air.

Foot by foot the frail car crept onward, while Herbert
Grant stood watching it with a secret terror tightening
around his bold heart, such as he had never felt in any peril
of his own. Already one-half of the terrible passage had

been accomplished, when suddenly Grant saw his comrade’s
hands tremble, and then they lost their clutch of the upper

rope, and he hung helplessly over the side of the car, while
his face, half turned toward Herbert, was seento be as pale
as death. It was plain that the full horror of the tremen-

dous depth below had rushed upon him all at once, and he
had lost his nerve altogether.

Well was it then for poor Frank that the friend at whom
he bad jeered as wanting in courage was one of those cool

steady fellows who only grow calmer and more collected in
the presence of sudden danger, instead of being flurried or

overwhelmed byit. He saw in a moment that Parker must

be saved by him, if at all ; for no one else was witbin sight
or hearing, and itwas plain that in a few minutes at most

the fainting boy would become utterly helpless, and prob-
ably topple right over the edge of the car down the fearful

abyss below.
• I’m coming to help you, old fellow,’ shouted he, in his

cheeriest tones. ‘ Hold tight; I'm coming.’
And then, without a moment's hesitation, the brave lad

seized the upper rope with both hands, planted a foot on

each of the lower ropes, and moved forward on this frail
support over the most frightful precipice in all Shetland.

His heart beat quicker as he found himself hanging over

that awful depth like a spider on its thread, and the shrieks
of the restless sea birds as they circled around and above
him seemed to warn him of his doom. But he knew that
were his nerve to fail now, it would be certain death to them

both ; and resolutely keeping himself from turning his eyes
downward, on he went, foot by foot.

* All right now, old boy !’ he cried, cheerily, as he reached
the car and its fainting tenant.

But unhappily it was not yet ‘ all right ’ by any means,
for the hardest and most dangerous part of Herbert’s for-

midable task was still to come. It was impossible for him
to lind place in the car, which was quite tilled by the help-
less form of his fainting comrade, and the only thing that

he could do was to plant his feet firmly against the sides of

the cradle, and try to urge it back toward the cliff by pull-
ing with all his might at the upper rope.

But the combined weight of the ear and of Frank himself
was terribly against him, and the rising wind buffeted him

and tore at him like a living enemy. His over taxed strength
was beginning to fail, and the edge of the cliff still seemed
a fearfully long way off. Would he never reach it 1 In his

agony theforlorn lad prayed as he had never prayed before,
while straining every muscle to accomplish his terrible
task.

Nearer—nearer—nearer still and at length, just as he was

beginning to feel that he could bear up no longer, the cradle

came right up against the edge of the rock. With a long
breath of relief and a fervent ‘ Thank t lod !’ the young hero
planted his foot upon it once more,and then— how, he never

could tell—dragged his helpless friend out of the car, and

drew him safely up on to the firm ground. Then he fell

down and fainted.
When he came to himself again he found his head sup-

ported on someone’s knee, and a rough, liearded, weather-

beaten (face looking anxiously down at him. Gne of the

two Lerwick boatmen, growing uneasy at their long
absence, had gone in search of them, and had come up just
in time to witness the success of Herbert Grant's hazardous

venture.
As the boy opened his eyes, the sailor clapped him ap-

provingly on the shoulder and said to him, with a look and
tone of honest admiration, • Laddie, ye’re jist the bravest

callant [boy] that ever I’ve seen i’ a’ my days !’
And Frank Parker, when he was so far recovered as to be

able to understand what had taken place, said the very
same thing.

A CHILD’S POETRY.

Here is a nursery rhyme composed by a juvenile aged
eight :—

Mrs Spoon and Mr Fork
Went out for a little walk,
Says Mr Fork toMrs Spoon.

* You’vegot a face like a harvest moon.’
Says Mrs Spoon toMr Fork.

’ You're all split up so you needn't talk.'
I’p jumped agreat big carving-knife.
Cut both ofthem short and so ended the strife.

DANGEROUS TIGER.

A well-known student of the habits of wild animals,

writing of the stealthy and dangerous character of the man-

eating tiger, mentions a case that happened a few years ago,

in the Nagpur district in India. A tigress had killed so

many people that a large reward was offered for her de-
struction. She had recently dragged away a native, but

being disturbed had left the body without devouring it.

The shikaris believed that she would return to her prey
during the night, if it was left undisturbed upon the spot
where she had forsaken it. There were no trees, nor any
timber suitable for the construction of a mucharn. It was

accordingly resolved that four deep holes should be dug,
forming the corners of a square, the body lying in the

centre.
Four watchers, each with his matchlock, took their posi-

tions in these holes. Nothing came, and at length the moon

went down and thenight was dark. The men were afraid
to go home through the jungles, and so remained where
they were. Some of them fell asleep.

When daylight broke three of the shikaris issued from
their positions, but the fourth had disappeared ; his hole

was empty. A few yards distant his matchlock was dis-
covered lying upon the ground, and upon the dusty surface

were the tracks of a tiger, and the sweeping trace where

some large body had been dragged along.
Upon following up the track, the remains of the unlucky

shikari were discovered, but the tigress had disappeared.
The cunning brute was not killed until twelve months

afterward, although many persons devoted themselves to the
work.
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The Graphic's
Funny Leaf

FAITHLESS MARY ANN.

Railway Guard.By a

There -Was* time, Oh, Mary Ann I

I thought to call you wife;
Yon made methink—as women can—

I’d guard yon through your life 1

My finer are hard, when I come nigh
There’s scorn upon your brow ;

Your whole mien seems to say that I
May * whistle for yon ’ now I

My carriage is not quite firtl-das»,
My statwn's rather low ;

Bnt yet amongst acrowd I’d pass.
And I love yon, yon know !

The brake 1 very oft pnt on—-

’Tis of my work a part—
Bnt yon have pnt—all pity gone I—

A orea£ upon my heart!

Farewell I farewell I yon faithless one!
You’ve played with me enough ;

Your wretched guard will bny a gun,
And go off with a

* puff I’

NO GIVE AWAY.

A young man who had been paying attention to a'rich
banker’s daughter interviewed her father on the subject.
After a few preliminary remarks he said, •! love yonr
daughter, sir, and want to marry her.’

•Ah, is that sot* replied the father, looking at .him
sharply over his glasses. * I’m not surprised at it. She is
a good girl.’

* Yes, sir ; and it was her goodness which won me from
the first.*

* Ahem, yes. I’ve heard yon had some very extravagant
habits, and some of them as bad as they were extravagant.'

‘l’ve not been a saint, sir, bnt when l*m married and

brought under the tender influence of a good and loving

woman, I shall reform.*
* I’m glad to hear that. It would be unpleasant for your

wife if you did not. Are you aware, sir, that when I give
you my daughter I give yon with her a little marriage por-
tion of £50,000.*

* I was not aware of that, sir, bnt it would make no

difference to me. Pecuniary considerations do not enter

into my calculations at alL*
•No!’
* No, sir, love is of far more importance. It is awife, not

a banking account, lam looking for. Money is trash, sir.*
* Don’t give yourself away, young man, don’t give your-

self away. I said when I gave you my daughter I’d give

Sou the money, but you see I’m not going to give you my
aughter, and that alters the aspect of affairs very

materially. Good day. Call round after you’ve been
reformed?

Tommy : * Mr Spoon, can yon swim T*
Clara ( vehemently ): • Go upstairs, yon bad boy, you annoy

everybody.*
Mr Spoon (gracioudy): •Ob, that does not annoy me,

Clara, dear.—No, Tommy, I am sorry to say I can’t swim.*
Tommy: * Then you had better learn, I heard Clara say

she was going to throw you overboard.’

L'ENFANT TERRIBLE.

HIS BOOK.

There is a current journalistic fiction to the effect that
every newspaper man is atwork, privately and out of busi-
ness hours, upon a book that is to immortalize his name.

Whenever oneof the boys absents himself from the public
gaze for several days, and appears at last, very shaky about
the fingers and watery as to the eyes, it is understood that
he has been at work upon his book. We knew one man

who lived many years on a cheap reputation acquired in
this way. -He was supposec to spend his spare time in com-

piling an immense contribution to science, in the shape of a
work on Entomology. It was only after his death that it
was discovered that he used to write the circulars for a

Lightning Insect Exterminator.

NEVERMORE.

Country parson to bereaved widow of a doctor in York-
shire :

* I cannot tell you how pained I was to hear that
your husband had gone to heaven. We were bosom friends,
but now we shall never meet again.*

Lady : * How is this insect powder to be applied ?
’

Assistant (absent-mindedly)? ‘Give ’em a teaspoonful
after each meal.*

AT THE CHEMISTS.

YE BOLD VOLUNTEER.

And in these days it shall come to pass that the young man

who is aclerk in a bank or insuranceoffice, and who taketh
for his wages each week shekels of gold and silver to the
amount of ten simoleons, including them that are punched,
becometh discontented with bis lot.

For he taketh counsel with himself, and saith privily
unto his soul:

• Lo now, wherefore go I clothed on with checks and with
stripes and with pants-to order-in-four-honrs, the while my
comrades are like the rainbow, yea, as a stereopticon are

they !*
And he goetb out into the streets, and he watcheth the

young men of the City Guards and Permanent Artillery,
even them that are wont to march in procession in raiment
of red, and in raiment of white, and in raiment of gray,
with brass and silver and nickel thereupon,yea, verily, even

in the similitude of soldiers and of men of war.

And h>s heart is filled with envy, and his breast with
longing ; for he is seized of a strong desire to array himself
like unto these. And he saiih onceagain unto himself :

• Lo now, what is life if so that I may not wear upon my
breast a badge of blue and gold with a number thereon !’

And he goetb about, and he taketh counsel of his friends,
and maketh application to join acompany of the O. Battery,
and them of the tribe of the Bang-ups. And when he hath
heard the price of the luxury, he is much astounded and
wondereth greatly.

For there be dues of gold and silver imposed upon them,
evenaccording to the gorgeousness of their raiment. And
ifupon a holiday the young man who playeth soldier goetb
not forth with the other young men who likewise play
soldiers, then isbe mulcted in simoleons of gold and silver.

But by and by the young man taketh comfort unto him-
self and he saith:

• Verily, now will I arm me with the philosophy of the
Dontcareadimeites. And I will let the does of gold and of
silver take care of themselves ; yea, they may pay them-
selves, an they be so minded.*

And be joineth the regiment; and for amonth hedrilleth
like onto the busy bee and paradeth the streets. But at

the end of that time be is seen no more in the drill shed ;
neither in any part of the armoury. Neither payeth be his
dues ; saving only tohis washerwoman.

And at the end of another month there cometh unto him
a centurion of the guardand demandeth payment. And the

young man telleth him to go about for a sardine. And in
due time cometh the R. M., who goetb not about for a sar-

dine at any man’s bidding.
And verily I say unto yon, the end of that young man

shall be vanity and vexation ofspirit, and likewiseMt. Eden
Gaol. Selah.

PRACTICAL

Ah, love, murmured, as they wandered through the
moonlight: •ah, dearest, why do the summer roses fade 1

*

He happened to be a young chemist of a practical turn of
mind, and he replied that it was owing to the insufficiency
of oxygen in the atmosphere.

Young Isaacs :
' Fadder, how much is two and two!’

Old Isaacs :
‘ Vatyou vant to do—buy or sell !*

ON HIS GUARD.

TRY TO SMILE.

Do dogs reason ! Possibly not, bnt we’ve observed a dog,
on seeing a boy with an old kettle,examining his pockets
as if for apiece of cord, take a deep interest in something
about a mile away.

• You are behind the Times,’ as the Wellington man in
the reading-room said to the selfish party who had kept the
paper all the morning.*

about it.

Teacher s ‘Now, Johnny, since Ihave told yon about the
Crusades, perhaps you can tell mewhat a pilgrim was! *

Johnny: ‘Aholy sun-downer.

Mrs O’Brien—* Good marnin’, Mrs McCabe. An* phwat
makes yez look so sad T* Mrs McCabe—‘Shore Dennis was
sint to Mt Eden for six months.* Mrs O’Brien—‘Well 1
Shore, don’t worry. Six months will soon pass.* Mrs
McCabe—‘Shore, that’s phwat worries me.*

•Now,* said the physician, ‘you will have to eat plain
food and not stay out late at night.* • Yes,’replied the
patient; • that iswhat I have been thinking ever since yon
sent in your bilk’

• *

Husband (irascibly): •We don’t need that ran any
more than a cat needs two tails. How often have! told
you, my dear, not to buy anything because it ischeap ! *

Wife (with the air of one who has got the better of the
argument): *lt wasn’t cheap, my love/

A NEIGHBOURLY CORRESPONDENCE.

' Mr Thompson presents his compliments to Mr Simpson,
and begs to request that he will keep his piggs from ties-
passing on bis grounds.*

* Mr Simpson presents his compliments to Mr Thompson
and begs to request that in future he will notspell pigs with
two gees.*

* Mr Thompson’s respects to Mr Simpson, and will feel
obligedafhe adds the letter “e” to the last word in the note
jnut received, soas to represent Mr Simpson and lady.*

* Mr Simpson returns Mr Thompson’s note unopened—the
impertinence it contains being only equalled by its vul-
garity.*

Portrait Artist : •Zu you nod like it, mses.’
Fair Sitter *Oh I won’t pa and ma and all

of thmn besurpr&dwhenl tell them thai’s me.’

WHY HE WAS CAST DOWN.
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